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0NEW MEXICO STATE RECORD
1 1.50 A YEAR. SANTA FE NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY NOVEMBER 17 1916 NUMBER 112
FIGHT EIGHT-HOU- LAW TO END.
because the foundation it sound.
There is also an officer known as
the State Bank Examiner and an-
other as the Traveling Auditor.
Through these officers the banks and
the books of the officials of each
county are required tobe examined
upon it a large sun symbol. The
young buck has his face turned away
but his attitude denotes not cring-
ing devotion, but proud recognition
of the higher powers. Quite diffe-
rent in conception, but equally sup-
erb in execution is "The Smoker."
The cynicism of the aged ohiloso- -
INFORMATION OF
MUCH INTEREST TO
NEW SETTLERS
CALIFORNIA MAY
GET INTO A
BAD MIX-U- P
A FINE ART
EXHIBIT AT
THE MUSEUM
NEW MINING
CAMP MAKES
SHIPMENTpher, coupled with a love of thegood things of life, are admirably
brought out. The deep brown of
once a year.
It is worthy of note that there it
no state poor house in New Mexico,
and the need of one has not yet been
made manifest, although there are
charitable institutions under private
control which care for the indigent
sick, fend the state contributes to
the shirts and lighter browns of
Railroada and Brotherhood. Admit
They Cannot Tell Outcome of
New Controversy.
New York. The interrupted confer-
ence between representatives of the
nation's railways and their 400,000
brotherhood em play 4a, looking toward
an adjustment of their newly formu-
lated differences on the Interpretation
of the Adainson eight-hou- r law, was
not resumed here Tuesday.
Instead of meeting, the railway man--
agcrs announced their purpose of!
fighting the law tq the end In the
courts, while the brotherhood chiefs
who had remained in the city left for
SANTA FE PEOPLE AND Vl-'tl- ie ,!,i,nk?t which is of particularly STATE LAND DEPARTMENT
p casmg design, are tampered by a SCH0LLIE, NEAR CORNER OF
turquoise necklace and the greensSITORS GIVEN A TREAT
THROWING OUT OF A PRE-
CINCT MAY DELAY CAST-
ING ELECTORAL VOTE L
COUNT GOES ON
NO CHANGES YET
flUW HAS in fHStiS A RE-
VISED .EDITION OF THE
NEW MEXICO RED BOOK
THROUGH THE COURTESY The picture is a gem that undoubted-- .
VALENCIA, TORRANCE AND
SOCORRO COUNTIES, THE
NEW ELDORADOOF ARTIST ROLLINS
tne support ot sucn institutions as
well as to the support of several or-
phan asylums that are conducted by
charitable organizations. The state
institutions, insane
asylum; schools for the deaf and
!y some day will occupy a place in(some large gallery.
Pictures With An Atmosphere
"The Ziini Ovens." in itself would We reproduce at length from theL; 111111 HI 'form an exhibit. It is a picture with their homes professing to believe thatdumb and the blind, are all well pro LUS CP PS I a 11 X.n' 17- ,-vi sen bed Hook FOUR STORES DOm ii "atmosphere - lime evening mis ts rise ,'"e . t,u.wm val; vided for and the land annronriat on.from the Zuni river which glistens ":ib,e information sire to avoid court action which may' t!ley "my 3af!ly rest their case withdelay official certification of Las President Wilson.mr ine penent ot t Ji.-- :. . :. :md intending locaters " . ,, .l"c,r. "jaiiueiiance assist(In. Last rave nf fhn tmi which new settlers Angeles vote am hod nn indefinite. Doll sides admitted llu.t hnu niiiu .1U t V 1U 111 I Vlltltlllg llIAdllWll, 1 lieWELL PORTRAYED . . M...T. ..:.
.i. .... ... .i. ... .. , , , . . ... .: ' uiivii in i' i rnncover with a sheen the distant but '" tlie state.
massive Thunder Mountain. On the (Continued from last week)
high banks of the stream are the, POULTRY RAISING
ui i.cw mtAito snowj iy i"ruii icjjai neiays tne casting noi rorctll the prolmble outcome ofa percentage of crime below the av- - of Cahiornia's votes in the electo- - the new controvernv IIWUII UWJil'il.OJ
erajie of many older states, giving ral college, caused the hoard of sti- - ..... ". ..ofwens in winch fickcr the fires. The the raising of various kinds t o postpone tmlav. untilevidence of the class of citizensliip pcrvtsorssolitary figure of a squaw is almost poultry in New Mexico has become ...,a ...1.: .1. i. i... M i : .. ... . ' Evingellr.e Booth Recovers.New York, Af'er ,in illn-- ss of ev- EDDY COTINTV nAMIVn TftPAINTING THAT WON MEDAL Inst in Mi,, shadows. Companion an est.ah isheH ndnstrv nf fhe strit,. . .v, -- ...s.. ... ... ,,,, i in.uiiu ww j. wT A. JT
--,.. . , . . " --,.. .,,! :,.i,i .,i i,:i are cntorced. where the tally sheet si eral weeks Koweil liveeistra i ionAT cniif i .. j'.ftiun, com-than tinrfti(ia-wiLlfUBnif- t rJ L.
.j -'- "."-"', :w Mexico offers homeland votes in, r ...i, . . . . . . . j a im- -Fin iri'iwurK ui inu adiniu.u 3, mc iuitf, ji; m.-- dim unihs, um . , . . , ,,.,!EXPOSITION TO REMAIN blue of the river and the lagoons, as well, the latter being) especially ''.V V ,7r , 1 ' '"'""""l V , ,, matuier or the- alvutinn Army In theUnited Platen, is i. ported as well on
the load to recovery.
nliticaits and,! it i 'i'i,, . , i m'ihh., ut niiiiui in an JUMitms oi . .;.!. (.w mi
THE FRONT AS SULPHUR
PRODUCER. KED RIVER TO
TAKE ON ITEW LIFE AND
ACTIVITY
ftlMYlAJNXMTLY AS THE ,.,i ,,, limcidness of the skv. There Pre about 25 large poultry !"c wu ! " V opportun- - "cnn,.,-- ,,, lUl'ht nm ,,, u.,r a,;;..- -: " V . . . ...... . . , V niifll tti :i' f int nr f. , i , o m, . ,,.,,,. , Ml' t -- il.ili .' ,.' . u ' f.-GIFT OF THE ARTIST make the picture one oi exquisite ranrncs in tins state, fsmes in- - ' ..,,,1 ,decorative value. It is a scene of numerable small ones conducted in 10 co''',le tM'y Wlth Kood ; ',
vilenre. r.eace and beautv. with which connection with other branches of llKment . because here, as every- - " "
British Capture Third Stronghold.
London. The liritish drive beytm
early Monday morning amid fog and
inl ileenled to t.il.e timeits attorney further and!
in the question in otherone can live forever. farming, and this enterprise offers w'"'rf C n,U'5t bf ,llllent "
. . . .......
o- n.irters.n .1 r mtc ii'ent v vuii :.,.,,(The Rollins Art Exhibit rienri And nemnranac one oiiKiriuimies 10 ine man oi . " , n . ..
' rain ill the region of the Anere river
ntaines offer- - it Kratiee has netted them another vll- - Twelve Cart of Ore'....: f..i" .l.o.rl n,.,,l, in fho email ...ems d,n H r , .nram." mall Call maKe a SUCCeSS Ot oi'o:
. . V ... .
.1 :.i . t. .1... ...... anv imricrlstlrint in t!f. TUU i. "d to have the ece ,ne i ii men '.. u . .... . ...Zuni is a little world by itself. Ithods itself aloof as much as pos-
sible from modern influences and has
vivid stvie oi Koiiert iienri. won mn in some one oi misiiicss inai win ' from . 1,,. ,, .,,.,.,..,,:.. ..i ., . i ,
a touch too much or too finished, make a quick! return on the in- - aly a new field, presenting a ' ' .!'"
i i ..- ..: m. f .,,.,. chance to beem. am w i e t is not iHnemcnt loulil lie reached, and
even discarded t!i
in
.iimse '"I'lui.iM corner oi Valenci'-
.makes three that have fallen into .county is rapidly coming into proDrltiBh hands since the advance began, """ence as a iroducer. W. B. Hum
the other two belne neaiii.iont.Hun.et l'llr" '. manager of onc of the comconquerors
and
e religion of ts a frontier it offers " c" s ' ha beenRt,m,)ram,t and despite its sombre Because of its healthful climate, rare opportuni- - ,c s;'to the gods , , k that appcais high percentage of sunshine and ties to make a new start, and now is ' J'"1,,'1 kl"'"r ,lu' ac- -that reason it is m; hti- to the imagination. many other advantages, there is no 'he time to investigate the resources V''!1 " ' crt. vkct" were, ence- -the ethnologist of the mission place in the state of New Mexico and possibilities of New Mexico. Cl "''' 7 "f"1' " all,'R.:'- -of fraud, as in the sit
of its fathers. For
and St. Pierre Dlvion. The BriUsh l,a,"t,(twelve"I'erating there said last weekof much interest to cars ari tending... .. . I HIT. are scenes present captured 5,000 German prisoners, anu!oruFINANCES AND TAXATION.ami archaeologist as well as to the of San Gabricl alu Df Santa Bar-;'- -- is not adapted to this industry. He billed n car out for himaae luriner aavance near the llutieif Warleneourt, threo miles south of
Bapaunie
"
--
"'" 'UU,,,:1V bara. of corners in Santa he drench-- , In the higher altitudes near the footBut Zuni lies beaten paths d j suns,ine and of the country bit's, where the pinon and juniper'.".' b'"led indebtedness of Newof travel It is far from any trans- - 4 b t ZulJ t ica, o the trees grow luxuriantly, ample shade ilf pr"ent 'i,"1':--continental automobile road and , Country. "Lights along the is provided for all kinds of poultry, X- and ere is nofrom thelravlroads. It is the ,. ak one to California on as well as out-do- roosts during the d.eb'edne"-- , Th.e Vut?' of-- me
uation.
Thirty Counties ReportSacremento, Calif., Nov 17. Thir-
ty counties of California have sent
their official election count to Sec-
retary of State Jordan and the fig-
ures for Sacramento county are ex- -
company on Monday, on which hehad an assay of between 5 and 6
per cent. He said a second car
would be billed out within a few
days. There are now four stores-- '
in camp, all doing a rushing bus- -iness, groceries disappearing fromthe stores almost as fast as they canbe brought in.
Washington. Great Britain's reply
ti President Wilson's note of lust
July, protesting against the blacklist- -
ight, when the sickle summer months, which keeps the "a.?e against the incurring of
low over Santa fowls in good condition, and affords f.bl!Bat'5,.". b" ,he cun"e beyond
w.uoa.ivc.y ,cvv wno ever v.su u fl slimmer's nieven uuri.m n ccieoraiea pna.iKO f he moon ,lanpsDance which tnkee nlao Hiirinir the!.. l: ;.l -- :i. .t. to meet them rradilv pected to be in sometime todav,. .. . . " - i unnira hav ana rne snnis wmi sans mciu uuuuuuiiilt iui pukiuk ui . : . xt.-i.-. j j . r. ing of American business firms and- . . - . - - . -- .. inn tne ntie anil trtuin. t th. .tat. imkiii anu oav sn its are in ne eni- -latter of this month and thepart ...., liH' mlt itltn the ODen road- - mucn oi ineir nvinK irum inc pinon - v. ...w . - ,beginnmg of December. However, rj nuts, juniper berries and earth worms. inave en conservative and cautious "y-- m canvassing tuc total, anuPlenty of rang room is especially " 'o make improvements that would untilthc workcompletedwill go on continuouslyZuni has been brought to Santa x ,nnt.tuIPr. the ex:hibit is conducive to healthtulness in towls. uu uciisumc taxes in order to meet the oavments.and in this state, where there areFeatis, by a remarkably fine exhibit t satisfying one. Rollins is aof paintmgs by Warren E Rollins. master the arti who ha5 out.
who occupies a studio, at the Palace!jvcd some o the cruditics of youth-o- fthe Governors, and who has wonf , enthllsiasm and ackonwlcdges thelame as a painter, first of marine limitations 0f paint and brush in
ubiects, and then of the Pueblo In-- !. ,;u: n ..nilHintr rmvis
no congested districts to retard de-
velopment, conditions, are ideal for
poultry raising.
At the time of its admission into
the Union, the State of New Mexico
was granted 12,000,000 acres of Gov-
ernment land, the proceeds from
which were to be used for specified
purposes, including the maintenance
Individuals, was made public at Uie
State Department, it is a rejection of
the American contentions based on
the ground that the British blacklist
is purely domestic legislation.
Secretary Lansing indicated that
the United States will continue the
legal argument involved in the diplo-
matic communications.
The chief defense which the Brit-
ish government advances in support ot
the blacklist is contained In a single
paragraph. This paragraph reads:
The count of four counties, Alpine
Colusa, Monterey and Plumas, have
already been finished. No mistake
was found in any of them. Elwell
D. Moore and Thomas J. Walsh,
representing the democratic state
central committee, arrived in Sac-
remento today, and are watching
the official canvass. Representati
the demand lor poultry ami eggs!ians and Desert. The thirty-fou- r jream, ad ideals. Yet, his pictures in New Mexico is much greater thantainting hunoi in the recention room .. . i :mn. ..mnli, nA m.irl. nf this r1a
Red River Flourishes
Lester Snell, who is employed bythe Memphis Mining company at RedRiver as mining engineer, came overthis week for a short visit with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Snell.He reports mining activities in theRed River district steadily increas-
ing, with assurances of continued
activity until the severe winter
weather sets in. Among the most
recent items of mining news fromthat district is the investigation be-
ing made by the Mogollon Mining
corporation, which is one of the
biggest now operating. in the west
are representative of every phrase tj There is no hard realism nor of troduct is shipped into the state ' certain educational institutionsof 1is art. but particularly tell of i. 'u ,trivinir for unattainable cf-- i from outside points. However, the throughout the state. This has en- - ves of the republican state central
committee are expected tonight orcum, us iuin tunics., is iiijrs.viy,
.... fectg The paintings neea no aia- - qucsiion ot avaiiaDic marKcis is uncj-- " ..u inc j,uu
atmosphere, its houses, its men and Kram' t0 describe them and each one that should be considered in decH-- 1 he schools of New Mexico to be con-rtiirttrf nrr.fiill w;fi Knf l.tl.- . v ;a tomorrow, also to keep a check onwomen and their thought. "I can scarcely believe that theintells a story worth while. upim a ivvauuii n "- j ., v . . . . . t . t Ifor the matter of transpor- - irom general taxation, and tne edu-- ! t'.'v,'a, J"'ua"..."?c . United Htate. government inlands toranchItation facilities is a puzzling one cationa , semi-hantab- and penal .T.. '." . . ' . ! De..:.re!c,HCU ' Cballenie the riEht of Great Britain as
sometimes. There are many 'hnv- - institutions ot tne state are equipped a BovereiKti stale to Daas legislation u'i.i. .i, r .
nrnliil.lll.,., all (lw.au h nolo h..- - nl. . .. . . ..' ' 'h Spring, It ISing communities throughout the slate m a manner that would do credit to
' from trading with any speei- - V'
' Pe of
.,llc 'KKetR usso RUMANIANS ARE NOW iUN . . t,..:., ... mining Doo'm ever in thjwh'ch
are not reached by railroad any of the older commonwealths, and,
lines and which are dependent noon with improvements that may be nec lieu persons wueu sucn proinuuiuu i,i,n, . .... .
OREGON TIMBERS
i FOR THE MUSEUM
HERE THIS WEEK
A Prize Winner
Most ambitious is 'The Invocation,'
which was awarded a medal at the
Panama-Californi- a Exposition and
which is to become a permanent ac-
quisition of the new art gallery thru
gift of Mr. Rollins. Yellows subt-
ly ranging into reds on one side and
into browns on the other, dominate
the picture which tells a powerful
story in a macnificient wav. On the
THE OFFENSIVE IN DOBP.UDJA found necessary in the public inter- -
.'.,
.i ln.e aevelop-wi'l be under the rlireri.'o.i f
AGAINST VON iVIACKENSEN. est " 'larile lllir.ini. rnrmirlinnE 1...
ai!tomobile trucks, or wagons to ha jl essary with increased growth, will
their products to market. The many be adequate for many years to come,
large mining centers and lum'-ie- State taxes, therefore, are not
offer pood markets for all pressive. and under the wise provis-kim- ls
of produce, including poultry, ion of the Constitution cannot be
.while the cities and towns vviM taki mule so. The territorial tax rate
President Wilson, In his note, char- - millions f capital and operating up- -iacterized the bhuklist as "arbitrary on an extensive scale. Raton Ranee
with neutral traueLotiiliiii, Nov. 14.- aaiu the Interference Will Ship Sulphur Soon
more than the farmer has to sell, for government purposes in 1909 was Oern un line in France has been h.iru gainst which it is Its (the United
.. t i A M:il. :.. inl a , . nbut hii. Siaiting an oil'i iis.e mi uiii.k Iio.u Stales') duty to protest in the ino.stedge of the Cliff overlooking theparched val'ey stands the rain priest WORK PROGRESSING RAPID- - t course latins are cneaper in it mnis; in iviu it was 11 mills: in
V. II. Carr, superintendent of theI. rant
.Snip!,nr Conip.inv, operating inmore isolated districts, "lie 1M, K) mills, while the state rate forI he tiio loiilhein bank of tin- Anei river ueeiueu Coil lit vI'.itily loin tne Argus yes- -oul live tiieat In the reply says theI.onljv.ui 'd ovi-i- a 1'ioiit ostate lands of New Mexico mn!e 1!5 was but 3 mills and The
splendid poultry ranches, and with rate for 1016 has not yet been fixed. terdnv of the work of this ,l,.v,..i..ilu. - fioiu ,'U. Pieiie Id. ..m to the blacklist In not aimed at. inmiral irudo
LY ON THE BEAUTIFUL
AND IMPRESSIVE STRUC-
TURE FOR ART AND
a working capital to with, com- - I his reduction was made possible by
bi'-c- with energy and an intelligent the increase in property values, as
appreciation of the needs of this well as careful administration of
imlustrv. there are many fine op- - state affairs. The total valuation of
norih oi tl'e ill i :. Ine- e.
Hie lovwis of lleaiPe.'-.- lla'uol
nud St. I'lerre tn ion iunl lii o anu boc-
nl all, but in simply "ihe of
li.- righl of an independent
stalo over its own uliaeus ami 110U1-In-
more."
witn nanus upntteii imp'nring me
Sky Father to poor his blessing, ,
upon the Mother! Earth. A
huge cloud, heavy with moisture rolls
tip far above the horizon in answer
to the invocation, hiding in part
the steel blue mountains and throw-- ;
tng a deep shadow upon the earth.
It is a canvass nobly conceived and
magnificently executed.
fortunities open to the poultry n'scr taxable property in this state, for olid l.ne Ireueln s al 'vav.u. iinls.
wereNew Mexico. Literature sriv-n- ivio, exclusive oi the net product ol IteUw-ri- i ;,,un. and 4,im0
' 11 i t
roinp.-tiiy-
. The firnnt cm-p.in- y
h: s employed one of the
most famous gcoloici .ts in the United
Miites. Or. fiustav I'.rossm-inn- . to go
over the ground, and they have animmense am, hum ,.f sulphur in sieht.
now S Crr is ilcvc'oping
,t mine site and seems lo )(. Wi II
I'le ised with the amount of explosive
material lie has so f ir uncovered. In
-- penkin-r of the work, Mr. Carr said:
""ur concern is a private venture,
and not 1, anv iv connected wlib
more retatien intormanon con.-r- n- nines, wi reaen approMtnately )14- - nia,ic jn isoner. The (ici ans uppareiil- -
huge vigas for the ihl. This tniiiisiry win ne .em iijh.ii wiiii iiuaiiciai coiiuiiions as
,1 .1 . . xt 'J tin-ni- li, ue.wenty six
ceiling of the
In conclusion the llrilisli govern-inen- t
lniiciit.es that the truu remedy
would be for Ainerieans to refrain
from u Bpeeies of trade which exposes
St. rrancis aud-tori- ; n ation.The Man With The Hoe
inm of the new museum building in
1'iir ine new comeraie, 10 iew Jver.suno.s. although then-Mexico may rest assured that the position,foundation is sound, and that th.. extremely Iie.i-.il- torntied. ABEE CULTUREThe cultivation of bees and rheCompanion pictures are "The Man (his city have passed Seligman, Ari-wit- hthe Hoc." and "The Burd en zona, on tlicir way to Santa Ke from danger of increasing taxation has maximum gain to a depth ot one miie innocent commerce to wuspii ionnro'lnction of hony is another pro- - been practically eliminated. over the five-mil- front was made by; A part which uii.ract.tid much of f iot Lanor noin are s mner, one .., ydn lJlVfrn. .acil 01 t le ,s to ,. . . in(strv jn ,,,is sf1, ,at WAGES AND THE COST OF the Iiritish. cial lu tice dealt wiib the subject of 'rust. e are putting our mon- -anneals to the man of small means. Hun. anions admit reverse in Tran peace, based on the theory that oneLIVING.inem sarnonie,
ine ;eci King anil Ii ny lt incues.both of them, a Zuni Indian, hope- -
.(iiare instead of round, as the vigasless and bent with the care of ages, j thc patio. The beams 're c-- t out
is going to work with a hoe, the of fir trees that grew fO to IJOfeet
emMem of servitude. (Ine of them hi.. jn the Oregon forests. They
with a red blanket hung over thc were rafted down the Williann t e
more especial'y as one of the na'ive
plants of Xew Mexico, the Peritoma
ci-- nlatum. or more commonly
known as the Rocky Mountain ftee
;ylvania hut elaiia Teuton.! were American contention had been that
checked on ol her fronts. il.eiv exists no military necessity for
Von Mac!,, nsen still retreating in Urn blacklist; that it is unnecessary
i v 111 the . and the prospects areilattering. Sult-h-i- is way out ofMeht now. se'lin;; at from' forty toforlv-fiv- e dollars t"n. Formerly it
so'd at fifteen .'..Far.. T,,.
respo-isj),',- . f,,r ,is
rise in the price of M.t.,!n-- f,lr
.!
."
vr- tr. :1 :e- - ..." art
--- d tlir. act ure of munitions
" t'..- p'a-i'- il. ar.. S1,,,,,,t m,i- -
I'l.-n- t. affords ample food for 'hese for (in; allien to prejudice com-shoulder which stands out against river and then on the Pacific ocean tjttle insects, as this plant growsthe dark mountain looming up op- - San Diego, where the hue ii.iit;.--, and lhal ii.i:!iiii; which i
ns in dl- t.inl ticua; lO'ihlries caaluxuriantly in every part of thc
Skilled workmen, as a rule, find no
liffic"!ty in securing employment mi
'lie leading cities and towns of New
fe;,ico, while the many mining
nmps of the state offer continual
for work. The wage
cale is that of other states and
here lias been a noticeable freedom
labor troubles in all of New
il iiulusti ies.
Ihe cost of liting in this state is
ittie different from that of other
me tiiu re.Miil of
Ltobrudja ; nd his army a,.,r- mlj is
in giave ii.ai;i(.r from ll:;.,.o Ha.;, a
tiiaii.-- .
.Sei'us win "Lrililant i ": " nt.;r
Jlo; eslir ov er t.c-- i; and i . r ,
1'jieiiij; foe to leutat I.sa. i two
l.ul---
: ; ai coa
'1
b.
state its blossoms being rich in
nect.ir, am! it blooms from early
sptiiif. until late in the summer or
early f n '. It is found on the highest
nvvtr.tn ins and in the lowest vallevr.,
rugged p'ant urowoig
any cultivation wlntcver. and
nroviding an abundance of bee feed
. c.
t
'" to
'link
pressively as a barrier to another I,coins were separated and thc
In between lie the sterile hers cut for shipment to Santa be,
fie'ds which yield iinvi'lin"'v to tV being bnded on several Santa
man with the hoe. F-- en t,c e,,rs a that point,
skv with a veoMow "Vn'n in the The largest of the steel beams has
that over casts it. looks been moved into the auditorium. It
sinister. T11 the other ivrf'.re bines .is 4o feet long and weighs 7,000 lbs.
domnite. tbev are coM b'l-e- s such It will be placed across the aitdlto-a- s
lurk in shadows. The bearer of rium at. thc point where the trans-th- f
hoe seems lohave the stamn of ept joins the nave, and will carry
nut.
"Ii' that really wire !!'' ,,
hays the note, "it is possn-i- ili.-.- t tip- -
poasuies t..;-e- by iii m.ij 's. got- ,i,t.
rrlunrn! i iil lie , ;i il,e,' i;n-
called for, In. it is not We i.iuy weii ue
duel r.'i, .i.b onV.oieiit arlillei
Naiytoka liver. - 'eestcrn slates, the fluctuations in 1:1
art
' 1,,.
mtbs.'
asVe.
ral-'g-
nbo" th- - tt" nfwithot'l any effort on the part of urices being governed here, as else'he cwnrr of the apiary. Hoivj-.-cr- , liere. by the laws of supply and dc t be ra w ma -- ri 1, thedesr.--i- r not only upon his rrriimring the heavy roof over the transept
W'le.
com eo-
mie r
." o , c
as tlrt plant is sometimes cradicr.- - nand. Freight rates on goods
wish that il were so.
though the military situation
of the allies lias greally linproted,
theru is still a loin; and b.tler slrutgh-11-
front, of 111 mi. and one which in
London The Russians and Ruma-
nians are iorousiy oi tlie offensive.
North of the Con-tauz- t'ln rnat o .a
railway, the Rusno Ituiaani .n loce.i
have pushed back Field .Marshal von
aid that it
"omfca! i
was a eery ;lrip'e
"S"n'id"-- i boil- -profi'e b"t this entire body aoncars wnicn is 10 lie nigner man inai 01 e(I t)y farrn(.rs cultivating the soil on hipped from a distance have an in
t, indto beT the hiiro-e- ot iionciesstiess. "c Miu. 11 imvt,
..
.i iu it.i oi ..00.1 tt,,,r,, It ,rrt,n- - lt ls advisable to luence on prices, but the cost of liv-- Itis the very reflection of the man10' across the entire width of ant fjcds of sweet clover and al- - ng, is no greater than in most cities. lake oi-- 'n into ir impio 'l
es
lO foot. V will
withn- -t idea's, art nit aim lorium. fr,1fa as n Proectinn against famine vl,ilc i the farming districts and Matkcnscn s 11, en to a front running Justice to tho principles for which th r cieiceitviti-v- . on th--the htfher outlook that cuiiure aniij. - ..s,, amon ,ie heeSi altliotign mis nee even in many of the villages much of thmneh ih ti.tvnx nf Tonal inn....KI,., are fiBbtlne. imnoses unon them the I)- -'
a'leducation alone can give.
es,.P The largest of these is .V, fee, 'TW Ts a ready market foi- honey 'l.f, 1 afsBa Z "idNo The'1 l 0t lh w l,ich the'nrrnce ho tntln nntnrin, ,l ... .... .J M COWS n,, I l , Cf.n, ... ...... ..... I...... le v i I i tal et v it ..(. I n n v er.-n- A i ' t,. r nilTwo Sunny Landscapes
.are. nml u- - intend to transfer
r business to Carlsbad. Form
i have bce-- i at Tov.ih.
e nrfircciate the alit y
by or- - i'.iod fri.-mt- here
-- Vd. an-- ' ar- - ging 1,, fr
-i iroente. We wi'l sh,,rt'v cs- -
T ttVl .;ric t .!, t,ct "v o,... in mis state, ana tne prices are i;oon. i,oll5w fc ' .so-- - -
ed nicture inore XrrrZ "'PPorfng the exter.or balcony r,r,;m practically every locality where SCH00LS OF THE STATE. 1'"t'n e".ti,oly I?10. Ul?. 1,u,l';s "r tl' l''"-'''ts-
lab'
'pbr,nr
j, t them a 'andscane irmt ano anain arc grown mere iiuups ui ueu. roiu. 1 ue ntiicii 111- -
Z VLu?.,ZJ::2u Cl..cago.-K.d- e,al Judge K. M. I.an- mi.,e as these shipments, necessarily, schools. As heretofore stated'. Con , h Tr.11Kl.,i, , . ,.,.
l, tr.-r- '
1. st,;,MH.d
ir-- l
ii tb
ir b.li
e f'nr'sbd
s;l!i s w'l!
!, we
fact a'l
thr-n-- -'
w.., m, , i ' ' dis in the United Slates District Coti.-- . grcss granted to New Mexico an enine Sltn mnt messes h' oi ine . i .
Former Congressman George Dead.
Washington.-- - t r Congrt. sn.aQ
Henry Geotge, son of Henry (j orge
of snij.letax fame, died here alter a
long illness. He formerly rcpres.-r.i- J
ih" Ten-- iti-- toiK iess-ioi- i ,1
of New York. lb was .'.i years
Ta-- b
ci'it ies... . . in.nn.pn I nr'fl n rr in nrr in vi .niaiii Beeswax in another product o' tlie dowment of U.oOO.dOO acres of pub - th t OlirP"t
sians have giaduaily reinforced the
Kiii;ia;!.;.iis on ti;e north'. ; n oi
luo li.iu uiiiii llity now are
rv winch tinrts ready lie lands, revenues from the sale Mid ,t '
as thec Mexico markets, and can of which are to be devoted t s;edproducts of this industry are not .).,. support of higher educational in
r,.-.,- t he- -
r CatrIf. r -
west The turmioise hl-i- nf tne sk--v " - " '"
contrasts wonderfnMv with the vet- - against Swift &. I.O., the paci-jrs-
low adobes snff sed bv the --Jmv nf three railroads, for allowing rebates
Ihe sn1ip wh:'e t'-- sharnl - Hofi. ii violation of the Elk inn Inlcisitat.?
ned shadows cmpha'Ve t'1' hritlianf Comli e.te act. Swift & Co. were
ligbt of. the dav. Th nbcr lards- - 500.000 ; the Pennsylvania railroad
Cine shows portion nf 7"-i- i nn the $20.0 0: th-- Lleln, Joliet & Unstern
pciislir.h'e it cpii ne ronnttCTe'i I ro lit tit ions, public schools, scmi-cha- n d
.ire in Neld p'.u'.
V.irit ( 'fitabiv pt a distance fr'.m markets.For this purpose thc public 'in 'Is of
Vew M- - :o . '"'er rurc opporttini-t:e- s
for
STATE GOVENJIVT AND
Foot
tab'e and penal institutions. Thf
school laws are modern and efficient
and every community throughout t'.u
tale is an active force in forwarding
the educational movement. D.:rim.
the year I Ml a a concerted war wa
waged against anv decree of illiter- -
Where Use' f
C '""crr-ca- : n.-c-e t- -
P
.it.
railroad, ). a':0; the Pitti-buig- ,
C'bicafo & St. Loi;;s, $Jj,iU'i
in on; ca.-- e and JoO.O'.'O in another.
Trcoma Has 1j Cjnt Lo.if.
Taco: ui. Wa h. Taio. la ba'.ers put
SOCIAL CONDITIONS.
side by ti ie with tbuui over a no.il
of about fitly laib.-- sJtitli ol tin- Lla-- j
kov. li.a boitler.
' i.i.l.e i. :.:.! la:. t Cgb.ing - fUii.--
cn in tile I; u, int e.ioii:.i:; A. ..o
t,i:.iaii tkt..;e.b. 'i lie lov.a o, i v.a.ii
and Ciis.j hill titsv o t;.. a.! , .,.
.lie ft .hi no.. I th Hu!-- .nans, neviri
ii. g lo l'ari-t- iui:- .t-- an ad
vance by tl'.e St.; 1m in this
Lon ion, Nov. 11. Drivir.;; i.j.iit: ;
ihe center ol the Russian lin on 0,
hastern liont, troo;n bav--
--.ailied poijsessicn of Rus ;l;u; pociiioi:.-- i
or a trout of about two and a half
miles.
The attack, which resulied also in '
ill.T
t n.
All state nff:ccrs re e'erfed, as lc.v ,lle l:"e. and the establish
c tb metribers of ti e iudiV:nry. A ::'"-f,'-t of evening schools has. mate- -
hi I. with 'be sen'" rr'o.y iwn it,
thc sVy being of that ie'l-fin--
preen that is often nnterl in the
deceit insf ps the tint be"-"'1.!-,
the bonVnn. The ricturc is a thing
of marvelous beauty.
Trio Of Indian Portrii
"The Sun Priest." '"The Rnin Mak-
er" and the "Smoker" is a triad nf
portraits which show Ro'lins at his
thn loaf of bread nn tho mr- - ,l..r,-,- . mr,t l.,,.. tb- - r.ar '.rr--- . ' v ai'.cd in this ramnn:an.
e irt: ii.stb
'.ill pr-il- l:
..r : f
v ''til t'e-
; t as gro.i,,
kct. tiop r'nmiVi.in. having c tetiso-- 1 here is a state superintendent of ii
- in thf reg1i'-,io- of cc-no- . P- - c instritctmn and a state board 1 yort'German Casualties number 3,755.693. rations, was c ' Vhrd bv tb of critical inn, while each county has' its superintendent of public schools and '- -l or of I.:
Mil, nl- - .
evtm
;il.d s:,.ii
e: :v
e
thebest The fit-c- t two - men' London G r at s fcint t: Ibritfwho works in coniunction with thtconstitiiiinn. ; ..is comm'sinn isgiven a rigid sut over all
public service enrnnrafinns v."'th thein si! th hearty ot their treni h. the beginning o: the war, re,iort"d m largely t.;.' 'eu cnb the Ct . :rito liuirltet l!ie ear corn.
state officers, and the beneficial re-
sults of this system are seen in thetheir virility. "The Pain Maker" is German official lists, total 3,;55,t''J t that the rieb' nf the citVen
-
-
."Vli'ir
Te co- es ii
st. .' the
-st tntike a
ncreasmg number of school houses If there is hufTtefent fet 1 on themay be maintqine.l a all times. W'.rn
- hthat are being built as rapidly as the the capture of more than 3.00.J pt'. f.lrm m, ;..'ir"C)!ra v ili cure oat bveeds of the districts demand them: oners, tock place in the district ol
ihile every city and town maintains Skrobowa, twelve miles northea: t oi
the framers of the state constitution
assembled it was with the desire to
nrve the new state such a constitu-
tion as wnr' I place it 'n line with the
older cnmmonwea'tbs that have mide
Ti... corrf-an- eem
In e ea'-s for fbe dB- -
properly w!.n snuppe l oT i:i the m-- i l-
ifer b scribed, thea It !.,ibt be pr
to follow this practice; but if theits
own public school department Baronovichi, north of the P.i.sk
sirnt nf t1- -g snVh'tr
sraien tne gronin. m o.-r- con- - officers j.uu u;en, accoruiug to anof thought. ?s if bpnt up- - ,
on forcing by sheer will power, the 'c:' ,br,tlS(?f Vl"n?? 1 U''
unwilling sky to po- -r ram fmm the 'c thls vr
clonrl which rises above the horizon kiIIcd- - The tW do not inc!ud3
as if in. answer to the summons of casualties among the naval forces or
the master mind. "The Snn Priest" j the colonial troops. The Gernitn cis
stands in adoration before the well-- i uaities re port rJ by the same Lourr-kno-butte at Zuni. one of the j fcr the month of October total 199,C7
landmarks of the region, unique in j officers and men. Including dead
contour and color and having graven 14.321. '
corn Is not to be Rolrl ns enr corn and -- id wifb tu-- in
is t be use. for feeding on the farm, the fie'd tb-- t thf rbanre for biir
marches, and where only isolated
fighting has occurred lately. The Rus-
sians, Berlin also says, lost twenty-seve- n
machine guns and twelve mine
throwers.
The public school system of New
Mexico compares favorably with thatf any state in the Union. It oper-
ates under the uniform text-boo- k sys-
tem and for the fiscal year ending
(Continued on page five)
tlion the sib Is the most economical work tn V- - rtone. ar- - gmnd Mr. Carr
cur r.atmn great. The result of their
rieltberations met with the approval
ot the citizens f the state, snd has
been the means of rearing a
structure that will endure
to Ktoro tho ontira vbei in town. c b's bcad- -place In which
corn plaut jninrter it the Bates.--Carlsb- ad Ar- -
IMRS. NORA E. SUMMERS
HOW TO MAKE BUTTER OF GOOD QUALITY
and the street plated with about a
twelve inch layer after which it was
thoroughly soaked with water from1
the fire plugs md dragged. The'
work was under the supervision of,
Kd J. Ncer and was done by Tom
NOTARY PUBLIC
Office Over Paria ThMtre;
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Santa Fe New Meiie
For Insurance
SEE
Geo. M. Kinsell
"He Pays Your Claim"
Taylor and Earl McCollum. This is
the first permanent work that has
ever been done on the main streets
(hfi.i was the second car of fine "f 'he town and it should be follow- -'CHAVES
E. P. DAVIES
CITY ATTORNEY
La. my Building
young hogs he has shipped in the ed by much more of the same kind,last month. Carlsbad Current. A reasonable amount of money ex a mi Sanu Fe New Memlce
GRANT
Moving Oil Machinery.
That part of the oil itmdiinery of
th, Toltec Oil Company whicii lias
arrived is being: moved to the srencs
of the first oil well north of this
pended in this manner, and follow-
ed by small expenditures, from time
to time, woul j soon giic us the best
streets of any city in the state.
l'ortales Valley News. A$tm it. H. CRISTATTORNEY AT LAWInvitations For WeddingInvitations were issued bv Honlty.
The remainder of the machinery and Mrs. W. II. Walton this week SaaU Fe, New MeslceSOCORRO
will be taken out as soon ai it ar- - lor the weding of their daughter
Insurance
Real Estate
Surety Bonds
ives. Roswcll Record. Miss to VV. H. Neblctt. The
A new post office has been es- -ceremony will be ncrformed in the
EDWARD R. WRIGHTCarload of Turkey Church of the Good Shepherd, Kpis-- 1 tablished in the extreme north east
I
--Tfs'LThe Roswcll Turkey House under copal, on November 20th, at 7.30 corner of this county. The new of- -he direction of C. K. Chapman re- - o'clock in the evening. They will fice will be known as Rayo andi,orts the first solid ear load of be at home after December lit at 'John W. Conant is the postmaster,
turkeys sent from this city since Silver City. Enterprise. lit will be a great convenience to a
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Spits Bufldieg
SaaU Fe, New Mexicothev onened business here a lew Phone Main 194numrer 01 peupie
wnu nave ueen
heretofore a long distance from any
post office.GUADALUPEdays
ago. This car contained 104
barrels of drescd turkeys, or
birds and was consigned to New
York for retail distribution. Mr.
e'Ti.n.m.m st.itie that the industry is
REID & HERVEYBiv Prize Winner
Among the big prize winners at 212 Don Caspar Avenue
anta Fe, New Mexico
Soil Products
iso last month
on larger proportions in t lie valley ine international
;ban be at fust antieiiialed and hils Exposition in I
LAWYERS.
Albuquerque end Roiwell,
New Mexico.
the prcpara- - i miniy i ommissioner W. r,.lorre is kept bu y n
trr;i;;e. he i iiapniuu brought liome an armfuluu ot tile ;"wl t
reds and yel-is i .it without competition ol purples, lilii
n the valley, a l..,t!, i.!s of the lows t "gel her will several engraved
iilow and h.ir- -ine iinve esi iidi.'hu ihuk'-i- s wum utimiihui, ,umi
II I!' l"! s f.ir row
sider- - Hi
. his sharc. of the loot,
won the sweepstakes on fe- -
h.ib.
ec''1 !" ,lrdIn
I:.-- Icii'a. (leltini: a peip'e ribbon and
,i dry farm bat row, first prize on
HARRYS. BOWMAN
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Laughlin Building
Santa Fe New Mexico
COLFAX i . in, ie.l e. Mil
Messenger Service
PHONE 96-- J
PASH BROS.,
MOTO RCVCLERY
'ii and eri :r;iv-.ain- e
on while
II nil and mi
. d aiid jii"
T
k.WorkTh.
TAOS
Death Of Fremont Stevens
After a year of poor health Frc- -
'
in nut (" Stevens aged about sixty
e. ars. died Monday at his home at
lied River Mr. Stevens was an old
ident of Taos County, having rc- -
.Mi il both at Taos and Red River.
'll, taui'ht school fnr a number of
iar and was editor of the Red River
Mrier and later of the Taos Valley
-- vs.
The ili I'l jii il whs born in Indianaird lias no relators in the west.
it t of bis honesty, mte.trity
kind's' nriiiii' v. all who knew
Mr Mewii- wen lo's friends,- - Taos
.nrder.
Mjran Garcia Killed
N e i ll r,- ,,t V'oyo ,i:,do
I t., 'hat, '."niM one
,. tl,( l.iht aimthar
rip;.." had bee,' untied. Abran
i.areia, ' f that was found dead
.,, the .iil lie l i"h .' ,,y north of the
!,,i,LT. I' is v. perled that ili.itll
;,.,.! been r.iii" '1 by ' bullet through
the head. Ci'irpleie details are lark
1'ie,'.
Sheriff l"siiiibel v.eiit immediate-
ly t" the seeue but at this writing1
tin arrests liaye been t epi Tted. Taos
I' REMOVING THE BUTTER FROM THE CHC'P.N.I. Ill'
V. s
M'FIE EDWARDS & M'FIE
ATTORN
Office:
Corner Palace & Washington At
(Pre,,. liy t'e r.'iiie.l Slat. part
merit nf Xei li ul 'jredl
it til
the water. The uuler is then drawn
oil tiiriiu;:h (lie same slrnlner used fur
tin- bu! teiinilli. The ipnintily i
witter, i:t lliu same tempei'ntiire, Is
again added, and tin.' washing opera-
tion Is repeated until the water drawn
from the churn shews no color of but- -
ily
I.e.
Santa Fe, New Mexico. i Motorcycles, BicycleswMi
r.lllilTlllilk i.s lliell' l! Olll. of tile lull
t"i' jiimI lint Vnia.eil i u! Win it in ilie
granular stugi- - tlii- - :ihing in ra-il- y
doni'. tis witter peiired into the ehur'i
settles tlilulliili the grains ntul unshes
1'iieh one just ns Is dune when v.ater is
Supplies and Repair!I) C, II
li t y ni LINCOLNI tennilN. In iiiiUitioi, Id removing but-, r voted
.1 poured over u pun of rice or pens. Tl.e the wash wc.ter bus the effect', 'lie H.i m ll.iS bev fini lied
temperature of the wnl'T should lieVV t, of I'ho, iw Roller Skates and Foot Balls
Repaired
liv, Ari.,
range atit ni a larg,. slieri
L F. MURRAY, M. D.
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON.
CITY PHYSICIAN
X- - RAY
Phone 233.
Office Fir it Door West of Postoffic
Santa Fe, New Mezico
the rock far-f- -jV'mi a short time
to lie .l. iced on the dam f"' il
; .'n-'.io- agains' the of Ibe
v.iti r. will h ive '.eeii laid. 'I'll'' ''i'- -
piaee was a vmtur in I arnou
Wednesday, on his way to Audio. N.iivs.mar.- (o direct the loading of 5,(HI0 sheep(here which be purchased from Warden
cr-o- ir will not ne mien in u
;,,,rr, rilViritv tllis V C H f l'lt TORRANCEwill be a sufficient supply impound Itros., He also bought 2,Klfl shecj
127 San Francisco Street
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
of hardening the butter.
Salting and Working Butter.
After the wushlnj; in the churn has
been finished the butter-worke- r Is
seuldiHl mid cooled with oobl water to
swell the pure of the wood und pre-
vent the butter from sticking. The
churn is then drawn near the worker
und the butter cmnules are taken
from the churn with u puddle and ladle
and pluced on the worker. The hands
should never touch the butter, at! their
warmth melts the fur, and If they are
not clean .such handling Is insanitary.
The butter is salted on the worker.
Fine, clean salt In the proportion of
one ounce to the pound of butter
'd tn furniib the neeit ot all con- - tiniti other parttesm tliat neiuhlior-- ,
itimeri until sueh a time as is con-- , hunil. The entire 'ot will be shipped'
sidcrrd expedient by the etiRinrers t,i I'hoetiiv and put upon the ranp,e.i
(or the earth work dam to sctt'e While in town lie stopped at the!Adams Hotel.
The main feeder line from I he W Clark a young painter of
rejervoir has been constructed in the Miami, Ariz., ramc in Tuesday, to!
greater part of the three mile a position with W. K. Moore,1
Land Rents For Half Iti Value
Ta'kinRe about land values and
rents, this valley certainty can beat
the earth in the matter of the per-
cent.!'.?, of income on the value of
tented land. T. F. Mullen rented to
K. V. Brown 57 acres, part of which
DAVID KNAPP, M. D.
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON.
Lincoln Ae, Opposite Kay's Theater
Santa Fa, New Mexico. Those tiny CAPSULES
arpsuf-rio- r ti Balsam
of Copaiua, Lubeiii or
tance over which it is exienueu nei-- ; me local contractor. He and van was planted in beans and part in
ween the reservoir ami ine cny ot p.i raso. who came in rum mis snare 01 ine e;o on mv.
iriiM. The filter plant which is to about two weeks to work for Mr. U7 Injections, 2ndRELIEVES In (MIDY1worth in cash on tne, il. n.i .ni n i . ii. a j ' - - ....he situated near tne norm in ' I ' '"'"' " inarket today ?7tW. What do you.Hotel. The large amount of build- -
,i,;i. f i,,i' Tt will be remember- -
A. B. RENEHAN
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Capital City Bank Bnilndinf
Santa Fe New Maaieo.
Colbert avenue is to be installed im-
mediately after its arrival from the
24 HOURS the
sanw disuses with-
out Inconvenisnct,
Sold bv W rfrwffrmf.
iiir roiiir on ill Carrizozo, requiring (, . Mr Mullen sold off his stuffirood work in tbp wav of nnintinir . .i n l.:a onmanufacturers. The ionization aim J n' a VCar aRO, rcilicu ail i"3
water connections for the plant nave ,ade it necessary to sent for morei back to Kansas intedinR to stay.!fti installed and the filter tanks .rood mechanics. ,, . nt Pnontrh of it. and1
are to be placed in operation as was back last spritiR. He boiiRht off
soon as water is available in the lines LUNA the renter on part of his land, and;
farmed what was hrokc out on nisjirotn the reservoir Sprtturer nmi
CURRY f - Wt 1 W nilson's place a,so- - He ral'lcd a tnu- -i -- r t , llir. arrcPruetl Ships Fat HogaI A n .. e r J .e ti'sntHl IKIUIIUS Ul IM.iiit, -
.. n. . n.c-.- r or ray woon, tne we,,
,,is own land, and 750 pounds to"known stuck raiser and cattle man. .i.' wliicir i,nri
C. A. RISING
Private Ambulance Servicethe acre on the other,
should be sprinkled uniformly over the
butter. Slore or less salt may be used
as the taste of the consumer may pre-
fer.
Working the butter should be done
by pressing the idle of granules with
the lever until the butter is in a fat
mass about one Inch thick. This should
then be folded over upon itself and
the flattening process repeated, the
butter being pressed carefully in order
to avoid making it greasy. It should
be worked In this way until the suit is
evenly distributed throughout the
muss. The working of butter dis-
tributes the salt and expels the excess
moisture. The edges of the butter
when broken or pulled apart should
have a granular appearance similar to
broken cast steel or a broken half- -
Sale of Registered HoUteini was in DendnR Wednesday niirht ac- -
,1 hceii tanned lor several years,
Kstancia News Herald. fe i
W. T. firairi: and .' wi.i comanyin a carload ot Iiors to hi
.ell their cattle. ' I'aso. The shipment consisted of 120
These eentlement stated that when M.:il an, wj ,(. delivered to the
ibev first bomrlvt the cattle Ihey market at Ft. Worth. Texas. The
... i.,rr,te- - m n W i n cr a liviiKr. They hoirs were raised bv Mr. I'rnett on
DAY OR INIGHTMust Pay Road Tax(.,ii,1:.v case came un before ins
Fuller in which the County. "" ...... Mil i , nee
mid lnr tne e;u:n' o. iiiiiuiires nur rancii nun nroent .,si'o'i . , r 1 11 J 1.) ) VI It IT Sarttn. "e, N, MKoad tioaro nan ism '"iivc weiein. ine enure inibank account. Thev have nran i.i
a bead.--Pet- n- W. I.. Johnson, for road tax. assis-
-
Working the Butter.
tain llisti-ic- Attorney Hitt appearedland, imrcbased ramre '"'.Tl' ire
averairiiiLr altntit $15
im: bead lii'ht.lies and now navetheir r i two or three decrees colder than the
buttermilk which was drawn off, andM'KINLEY
fur the board. liiilutnent was ren-
dered (or the piainti'f in the sum
f W.lKi and costs, the latter amoitnt-t- o
$i'i.'ni Mnin.taipair lnilepcn- -
b nt.
the (iiiiudity iiddi'd should he ubout the baked potato. Properly worked but
ter retains Its frianular form nt all
fro,n milkiei!
5. in st crul of
;ire "Olll'.r d
tlien f re
mill- - rows
, who has i
i.,. v luis'- -
.i 'nnv beard.
Their "rr"s tnw
,p da:rv i'"'
..,r-d.s- Tl-- se fel'ows
, 0,e e:'!l'e l,..-.-
lr'l not have 1:me
'I'h. v advis . mv
farm to t'o '"I"
; aid to buy od
Mr. it W:I1 v;
UNION
s:ii.io ns that of liultcrii.llk.
t'n- wnlcr is poured Into the tlmri. lis
!itnier;i1:iro lit- - uwertiiineil liy
means of a tlii'niiiu.ii'ter. When tliu
water is added t.lio lid he put
oil and tin- rliuru si von two or three
times. Too inueli wniliins; or working
the hutter when too soft destroys the
and tin; edes when droit en or
imlled apart have a slightly stringy
appearand;, like ciiewin fcnni liuik--
Zuni Dunre November 28lh.
I, I'". Indian at eni
!v- thai the anneal Sha'-i-k-
d.Miet s ,.f the uni-- . will heein iui
Nuveiaher .'Sth. and that accom-
modations for a limited number m'
tnnitst- - may he had bv n ,1 vJ n !r
him The Sha'-i-k- dance-- , are
ii i i t
The Santa Fe Bank
Savings Deposits 4. Time Certificates
iniet Cattle Shipments from Union Heavy
sis thoiisaiKl one luindrcd forty
edit head ..f cattle were shipped revol mil ins,
so as to turn the butter in apart.;r, bnv some o
ir I increase ym b'H'V aeri various shippinir pn,,1,s ,n(lur nit; the inontn oipirlinesiiec f all the 'ceremonial ("U"' FOWLS FJEED PROTEIN 'STRENGTH 0F common woodfl 30 Tor This Turkey
.i. ,. 1.1 ,,f !t '"ie' l. d un es "f the v intluvest ialbtp Mitolnr.
to r.en nnw,
rattle inspector for this district.)
,,','itv came into town Y. dnesdav ludepenilent
,, sold to one o' our b'l-n- l tner- -
, two wiM-n- r tiirtevs
Government's Figures of Breaking
Power of Those Usually Found in
Lumber Yards Everywhere.
S.inie of the shipments were maac
ireilmt; .'ronmU lud the major-- ;
,tv were shipments of storkraisers Nitrogenous Material EssentialMORAct
...r...i.-...- ' r .in i "ii
... m,rket.-lbyt- .m Nevvs. . - 'ProdllCtiorL
- -
"! .. .h food Tb- - iv-'T-
.... mci-t- l t" .r'eeti'd hy
, luvery tanner snouiil nave a reter- -in;!i";!'"vof
pin I
Three Hundred Per Cent Profit
Mirk r,mdw:i i e - nri-tl- will .at New Power House
We want your business
and promise you Prompt
and Efficient Service and
Courteous Treatment.
of tinMr.li ia Tor inesfifd with ll'u a1 he made la
j enee book or a tard laid away which
jjioif! the coinpnr;itive lireukin and
Small Proportion of Beef Scrap With crushing strength of the pi iiii ij;il
t:ir'iT
. re v
,,f power house i'l compliance with the1.-id;-("! for In- -for the nece'sar; Bran, Shorts and Whole Wheat
Produces Cood Results Says
Kansas Expert.
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niachinery is
ero'.md daily
.id rai tor. will
u- first of the
tailing the necessary
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ml Mr. I. an; Yy tin c
.liaMy start work
'
woods commonly used in huildiii and
for everyday purposes. Here are the.
;:ovei'n;LK-iit'- li'uies of the htvaklug
streiilh of various woods, the speci- -
mens used in the tests heii. all two '
inches se.uaiv, -- inches .span, ami
h;s farm. The
and hi- riisi d
'?!" I? arris nf
il' pav f.-- the
tal-- d on i' aed
-- f
'i ; t'.i: In- - r ii -
reek. Protein i to levcom- -
con- - priiiiuel in In jn-- l wind ton. to sup-d
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,f ran,
rvoir and piy this f. nt Is a ;u ti ni that
as th,. Vol
.d,v will
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and (V.l-.h-
ct f..r lie r.
will l.is'm 'd
Marl fo
V II vho have pn;:zles many fanners, as v.ell as
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clear, recn wood :
Rreal-- -
WooiJi Tcsi.-iJ- . I'1 nt
Soutlioin yellow pine (luiiK leafj V3H litte e.ik s. 10
Jjlaek clitriy sir,-
i'.lm,
.slippery T.Tia
i'oyt oak 7.:-- sBlack ash 6.0J)
.Silver maple
fM rr n'a nntloll.
tnwn.-iH-- ' .!e, !ic are not in a posi-
tion to their o.vn feed.
Insects in sense.: furnish much
protein where the liirds are on ranire.
Poultry feeders have used raw meals
' n i
I t ns
''i!"
Mr.
i. ",'.I Work on lee test w; II is pro-.;- ,.
rie.-lv- The latest ri portsROOSEVELTw',iV Mr.
Po-- : of puekinL' plants...t .1. well to l,e il.iwn a ctrntn r
.Iter , Vr. I' sar na'vrv- - ICstern UnJ Pav, No Such Interest ,f 375 feet. In case it it, is necessary known as heef scrap. As the demand Sk',eU8iern".V.V.V":K !' Nollett of Dcreno, 12 miles to w 4ilH0 feet the well is more than, has increased, the price of the latter Spruce, red
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.,.....l..-- l .. . t. . .. Inlnu
::::::::';
5.7 !0
5.4ijr.arnv r south ot here. toiitrht in a load otione nurd coinpieieu. iy o.u nas uavancea. .ov a tew poultry Spruce, Knglcmenn 4.2'Mcorn recentlv. One acre of this corn - -- s.i,Kiwne raisers consider it. too exnensivo nnd
PHONE 203-- J
Merchant Tailoring, Altering and Repairing
Ainidlirsiim Biritlk(Birg
are supplying protein through vece-- ir.ese are oniy a lew or 1110 woousEDDY
table sources. tested and the iSuies resulting, but
sold for nn the T.iHian market.
Mr. N'ohlclt has f,i acres which will
htii.-- r him '.?'' on 5 and $10 land.
Taihan Vallev Xews.Five Crnrk
mt'orat c"."1
Shod
r "lined fr. m
t lart onvd'e. KAUNE'SFarmer and Cattleman Contest
Jerry '
ti-.-
rir.
of C
rnr
on (he ot'-- - fee r.nsl.ad lir,vs 1'. 1ir,, a,, srtn. F.vcrett
Vnvpany H - re 'is the. 18 9ppnrc.r ami I.. W. Dillon alltint wen N-- v dev-r- pr) , p,,sw(.-- i Thnrs.lnv.
motor- -
here the
r,d- -A e lTI-,- -
'vcf Vrc former lias hern enioined from plow- -
Inn tmttl.iT il l .l-f- rrflllTVntl1' Wkari Prico ara Batt for Safa
Quality
r.ft
he I"
kson
rder on the lv 5me A few weeks
.'V on the 1nP allowed Mr.
Tne. Will r.etn'.-- r
Tfnrrhes They I rf
O.'., r, ttinrr to I'
M''-- . Thev were
V.'i'lie f'ol'ins sen
'otie f
sr'ren days. p;ri. , r,t; on innH which will
Cottonseed meal is the most com- - they sh""' "10S0 found In
monly used substitute, hut where tins lumhcr ':,TiU ev.r.vwhere.
has Lira glvet. in place of nil oilier '
heavy iTotein supplying feeds, the re-- j MANNER OF SEALING A SILO
suit has not been all that could be do--
sired, taints out N. L. Harris, super-- ! When Not to Be Opened at Once Some
inteuder.t of the poultry farm at the Farmers Run in Few Loads of
Kansas State Agrieultural college. Cornstalks and Wet Them.
On the other hand, where cottonseed
meal has been used as a supplement to When ihe silo is not to t o opened
beef scrap at the rate of 50 per cent of at once some run in a few loads of
the ration, It apparently bus given as dry cornstalks and wet them well,
good results as un exclusive meat- - Others put on oats straw, two or
scrap diet. On account of the bulk three Inches of earth or wet sawdust
needed It Is Impossible for a hen to or an inch of oats, which sprout and
consume enough sour milk or butter- - c'Teetually seal the silo so that little
milk. af the silage spoils.
Ordinarily the beef scrap should ' When the silo is opened tl.i- - rottm
constitute 10 per cent of the rtllon, tn idlage should be drnwn out ai.d j road
the pinion of Mr. Harris. j where cattle cannot get It.
eiotncr SAM PATE
104 Don Caspar Avenue
'''t flirl.tct lie rise ill hie fii-n- find
ec
; 1,;
i aod of the rn, for a damaire suit which
at once. I ays !l.-- rennrt- - w ;V tjl.,,v ,0 f
line w' de i t Pn,i0 Entornrisc.
Poys e V.TI
e V
.ifl. ext-- a
Carry a Full Lin of
Cbaia A Saahorn'j Coffaaa
and Taai. TTiij is Prncticnl Education Kenyon Gets Next to TopThe hi-- h ."'vi-i- t Mirl-dm- ir fie th r,. Kenvon. who shipped his
rrd th erarles : the riftvr im?c i.isf Fridav to the Fort Worth
sc' vi' held, re"'-'- - f 'er'.-.n- , ret.orts that he pot next
rf.--v. re'-'i'a- r l aV' ts. three (ri ,op price. He savs thatjtid es and two rks. fteforc 'he ,),crc nianv hos on the mnr- -
Ricbaliau Canned fagatatilaa
ekct'on son-- e rf the en- - fcot ,pnt ,t;,Vi nne C?T besides Bus, Hack and Carriage Line
Livery, Baggage Transfer and Auto Service
in a very mterest-nr- debate. wcre especially portd. Thev
."his was a new f for the weighed two hundred and ten andfidents nnd they entered irtn it uniform in si7e and colors.
'rilh mtich snirit. Two presidential They brought .1 very slifrht advance.
Hunt Brothers California Can-Ba- d
FruiU and Hawaiian
Pineapplescanrjioaies wnsnn ann tinenes werc'OVPr nine dollars and fifty rents,present and each stated his views, (be price he received. fie savs
that the high price of feed is fore-- IOver 144 outside visitors were (j manv to shir, earlier than thev i
Flour, Hay, Potatoes and Salt
LEO HERSCHBOSS PATENT FLOUR
TTtTJTTtTV
Sole Agents for International Stock Food PHONE Q-- W Santa Fe, New Mexico
Teriaincn nere aurinj? me uapusi won d otherwise, and that there areState convention. and 124 were many light hogs on the market.
messengers. This convention was Portales News.
the larRiest body of Baptists that
lias ever assembled in the state. Working Main Street
' The city has, for the past twoE. Stephenson returned Monday weeks, been putting the streets!from Albuquerque, whre he went around the public square in poodlast week with a car of 70 fat hogs (condition. Clay has been hauled in1
Primrose Batter
Telepones 5 and 45
ullRIOREPUBLICANS HAVE
CONTROL OF NEXT
HOUTE BY ONE
WIVES NEED
THE SUPPORT
OFHUSBANDS
IF THERE IS TO BE NO WAR
WHY KEEP GUARDSMEN
ON THE BORDER LONGER
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
DONA ANA COUNTY
Office of the Coramiuioncr of Public Land
S.nta Fr, Nov Mcmiro, September 9, 1916Notice it hereby gives that pursuant li
the proviriona of no Act of Conifreae ap
prmtai June 20. IVia and the lawa of thfState ut New Mexico, and the rulea end
regulation uf the Stale Land Office, thr
Comtniaaiuner of Public Lantia will offer at
Public sle, to the hixheat bidder at 10 o'clockA. M., on Tueaday, Nubember &, 1''16, in th
town of Laa Crucea, (founty of Dona Asa
Siu-t- nf X, w n front of the court
houae therein, the following described tracts
"f Ifilltl, VII
Sale No. 527, All of Sec. 16, SH Sec. li
M-k- Nij.W, SEJ4NWX Sec. 20, EH Sec1. W', Se 22, All ol See. 17, N4 Sec, 30E'i Sec. M, T. 21S., R. 2W., All of Sec. 16S, Dev. 21, SJ4 Sec 22, SY, Sec. 23, Set
M. S', S. c .25. All of Sn. 36 R. 3W
All of Sec. 18, Sy,, SEX Sec. 19, All o'
aec 20. S'. Sec. 21. Si Sec. 22 EM Sec. 27, Alt
0J0 CALIENTE HOT SPRINGS,
0'j0 CALIENTE, NEW MEXICO
60 miles North of Santa-Fe- , on D. &. R. G.
New Hotel now open, every modern conve-
nience.
Automobiles meet all trains at Taos Junction,
upon request or wire eleven miles from
springs.
RATES.
$2.50 to $4.00 per day
$17.00 to $20.00 week
' ' $65.00 to $80.00 month
Private baths, steam heat.
"A trip to Ojo Caliente Hot Springs will pro-
long your life"
fectly natural. That American pro-
ducers may ultimately be compelled
to relinquish their hold on the Asia-
tic and Oceanic markets in some
products seems certain. But the los-
ses which we may sustain in ex-
ports to those quarters of the globe
pale into insignificance when com-
pared with the certainty of Japanese
encroachment on our domestic mar-
ket if rates of duty sufficiently pro-
tective are not speedily adopted. Dur-
ing the first inght months of the
current year Japan's exports to us
were twice the value of those dur-
ing the first eight months of 1913.
The American Economist recently
published a pamphlet showing wages
paid in Japanese industries, takenfrom official Japanese sources. They
ranged from 12 cents a day, in the
case of children, to 55 cents a day
for men. In addition to this, Japan
subsidizes many of her chief indus-
tries, a policy which would not be
tolerated in this country. Japanese
c'othiers come into this country, take
measurements, mail them back home,
the goods are made to measure, and
returned to the customer. A lucra-
tive business has been developed in
making basebnl's in Japan for our
market. And Japan is acting as her
own carrier in her trade with "S,
as well as with other nations. She
is marking up freight rates for all
the tariffic wi'l stand and giving pre-
ference in space facilities to her own
goods.
If ri referendum vote could be he'd
in this country today on the ques-
tion of protection or free trade, the
former wmi'd win. The fact that in
the dyestnffs tariff the party now
in power departed from its tradition-
al policy indicates the pressure
which brought to bear from all sec-
tions of tlie country to overthrow
free trade We must have a
of the tariff and that revision
must be upward. And when the time
comes to revise, the industrial
of Japan and the tiitfance-wat'- e
paid to Oriental labor mint
receive the deepi st consideration.
For further particulars address
A. F. JOSEPH, MANAGER.
Mexico8 Ojo Caliente Taos County New0
UHJM
BY PANKEY
LARGE TRACT JUST WEST
OF SANTA FE AT LAST
HAS CT.AR TITLE THRU
COURT SALE
Tt'e f a;a ''et Rio land grant of
rsonn ,...,.
,(,) fo State Sen
ator r p a"k"v. of I.amy. during
.1. .,.,.! r,( n,.r vf. The sale
was ma!e t v cnrrj.,) Master A. E.
' ' " ' to the approval of
the 'tistr-'c- t court.
a- -
,. i.,,i er-,n- t is situated ten
.. ;. " Vf Turl
' s '! 'ctop.-iu-, Tt comprises
'' '"i"' T''e trrant belonged
','..,,
- t'oe-.nr- l heirs who are
parts of Old Mcx-- r
,t;. Td'orado and other
sf .
This nnrchasc makes Mr. Pankey
on.- .he l.r..Cst land owners in
'
..
. .. owns over
coreii . r,..: ......ft, of 1 amy and has
no oot K u a"d control of an addi-
tional 501100 acres adjoining.
r. ,, ,,- -' , of 'and owned or con- -
lr, I ,. !.'.., :s io'-!-e-r ami pro- -
s
."e'h:ng for the betterment
of the state.
vf" fFvinn roys
APE THE GOATS
ON THE BORDER
COMPT ATNT-- PTLE UP ABOUT
TRATMNT OF NEW MEX-TP-
STATE IVFLTTTA ON
'GUARD AT COLUMBUS
Tt-,- . rrtia a of tile enstin;
.'
, (',.'-- . is hark t Il'tar li"ino
s'ales i . o- t.. 'ii-- cfins'deTali'e liai't-t''- n
"' 'll'i'Sl-c- t'l till' NelV Mt'X- -
'i,-,- . iefa.-ir- wlio arc ii"w tltc anly
rc'-f't'ti- t 'ell at Columbus.
Fur rr;is',ii, l;iinuii "lily to
tl'e 'it'',- w;ir wlio rim tliino--
'. ri' tlie lointcr t"wn t !u' ''W
Mc-!i'- luiys have licen sliiftcil from
'tit o'iI ri tin In tilt- rainn ar,at"fl
t I ssaclmsot ts repiim lit. two
a tf ni ' ' f s port nf ( 'i ilum-lni-
Tiny are stati'mcil iifi tin-r-
without sto fs or means ,,1 lirat-....- r
it.,.;,- ti't-i-.- 'I'li-'- e il'iiim all
(lie poartl fluty that is dune arnmid
fix entire cam'', working in shifts
. f ...,
.,r(Hir hours out "f every
Merchants, Matinee
..tUTTrniirrii n t 'TriiiTifiir "unim
AT
:Pans
Every Saturday Afternoon
Attend the Merchants' Matinee any
Saturday on free tickets issued by the
leading merchants and business men of
Santa Fe, New Mexico. They give tick-let- s
with cash sales amounting to 25c
or over, or payment on accounts.
forty-ei'jh- t, ami tlie tinu tht-- ar-1-
1,0 at 'ih.-- lv i, ar ', 1;
LATEST RETURNS INDICATE
G. 0. P. HAVE ENOUGH TO
CONTROL WITHOUT HELP
OF PROGRESSIVES WHICH
THEY MAY GET ANYHOW
New York, Nov. 15. The World to-
day concedes the control of the next
House of Representatives to the
by just a lease majority,
''H out of H5 members but admits
that in addition to this at least three
of the minor party members wi'l
ote with the republicans which will
.rive them 22 to 214 fir the elec-
tion of speaker and organization of
the house.
The New York World figures are
'is fo'.lows :
Rep. Dim. Others
Mahama II)
rt'ona 1
Arkansas 7
California 5 4 IP.
Y.
f
"(dorado 1 3
Connect cut ... 4 1
De'aware 1
Florida 4
'
't'orqia 12
Thnho
IM'nois
'niliana
'owa
Kentucky 9
' ""'siana 7 1 I'.
Maine 4
M assaeli'tsetts... 11 4 1 Ind
Mar-ho- vl i
Michigan 12 1
M iunes ta .... 8 I'.
M Usissippi .... s
I'ssoeri 14
Montana
Nebraska 3
NYw lampshire
Nevada
NYw Tersev .... 10
vrw M ev ieo . . .
New ork 10 s.
"orth Carolina.. 9
North Dak ta ..
"bio 1.!
k'ahoma 6
Oregon .!
I'ennsvlvania 30
.',,
,1,." Uf oul
.,
South Candina 7
onlli Dakota ..
Tenne.ssee 8
Tes as . 18
''tall 2
'ermont
Virginia 9
1
West Virginia . . 1
Wisconsin 11
Wyoming
218 2!1
, ,The nevt senate f,f y
' ''rleniocrat.s to forty iw repill)- -
licans.
WHITE SUM ACT
SQUARE! Y BEFORE
SUPREME COURT
HIGHESST JUDICIAL TRIBU-
NAL IS TO DETERMINE
WHAT CONGRESS MEANT
WHEN MANN BILL PASSED
ABLY ARGUED. BY BOTH
SIDES
Washine ton 14 With th
' ion l"d y to t a up
court of three "whit
qnes' In'
r. iseci'l i"lis tor '..ti,
i'1't. now' awa:
Hi'
.V
W'a
rat pi
It n 'i. la :S la' r ia
teadctl b'v. ., a; 'av t
mere ii'iniorab'; . vi'leei! the '
meets of crii'-'na- traffic or coer-
cion, was prcsitocd by former Sen-
ator P.ailev of Tevas, and Harry ft.
f.tas'er of Enid, Okla., for the de-
fendants.
Final decision of the highest court
to set at rest variant rulings of fed-
eral courts was asked in today's ar-
guments. It is possih'e that DiR.es
case may be reopened later ,tlns
week to hear his personal counsel,
who was not able to reach Washing -
ton today.
M'FIE. EDWARDS & M'FIE
Santa Fa, Nuevo Mexico.
Abogadoa an ley
Oficina
Ed la eaquina de Ia Avenidat
Palaca y Wliinfton.
CATRON & CATRON
ATTORNEYS-AT-LA-
T. B. CATRON
REED HOLLOMAN
C C. CATRON
F J. LAVAN
A. H. CLANCY,
Notary Public
Suite 6 Catron Block
tt.t.tl'iTti.'CtSS- -
t.L5itiK6rv5
FC'U5'VH- '-
W
--
' U
E T C M I N
THE IMPORTS FROM
CANADA INCREASE
EXPORTATION OF THE WAR
MATERIALS TO RUSSIA;
INTERESTING FIGURES ON
JAPANESE WAGES AND
COST OF PRODUCTION IN
THAT COUNTRY
Washington, Nov. 15 The word
comes from the Mexican border
ihat the soldiers there have been in-
structed to make requisition for
their winter clothing and that sta-
bles are to be built. In other words
the army is booked to remain in
that quarter throughout the winter.
This will be sari news to the famil-
ies of many of these men who have
to depend upon them for support.
It is said that the war department
is flooded daily with frantic appeals
from these families to permit the
men to come home, A hard winter
is drawing niirji and tiie cost of liv-
ing has risen to a height which now
threatens their wives and children
with absolute destruction.
As a political sop, a bill was put
through congress last session pro-
viding an appropriation to pay a
meagre sum to these families while
their providers were away, but the
whole amount appropriated would
not keep each family more than a
week, and the red tape necessary to
get it has discouraged the endeavor.
The argument contained in most
of these appeals for the return of
their husbands and brothers is that
if there is no likelihood of war,
of which the administration has as-
sured thrm, then there is no good
reason why the National Guard be
retained a!ong the border, and that
the regular troops should be equal
to the occasion. The policy of
watchful waiting bids fair to become
a "starve 'em out" policy, with 'Am-
erican wives, mothers and children
as the victims.
Increasing Sale To U. S.
PConiparing the nine months ended
September, F'lO, with the same
period for 11S, it is found that
Canada increased her hold on the
American rm.rket in this brief period
.i5 per cent, or from $119,000,000 to
$161,(KX,000. The 1916 period records
an increase of $ .".000,000 over a
period in I'M.!, under the Re-
publican tariff law, farm products
and fish accounting for the bulk of
the increase.
Naturally our exports to Canada
have increased, but this is due main-
ly to the requisitions she has made
on us for war supplies. No one
expects them to keep up indefini-
tely, but the rapidity with which
Canada is hurling her goods into our
market shows the necessity for a
speedy return to the policy of .pro-
tection if we have any sympathy for
the American farmer, and fisher-
man.
No Canadian, however blinded by
his love for gain, could frame an
effective argument as to why the
United States should he obliged to
pay the high Canadian tariff to get
its goods into the Canadian market,
and at the same time open wide the
gates to the free distribution of
Canadian products in the American
marki t.
Consul General John If. Snodvrns.s
recently presented a paper to the
American F.vporters' Association ex-
plaining "Trade ( It portunitii s in Rus-
sia". The ev.'ana' ion f r the - a- -t
two years Ins been war on'
which iiitTorr-c- our reports n ';!-si- n
from a normal of about all;1""
000 normal'.)', be or.- he war, t :V.!1.
000,000 for the fisc a j ear 1'fV
.lapnrese In strr- ct!v
a ii hrndia-'- :! ' t ft r ' -
pame wi ve firoa.oiai a n oia o
,. fosl see, " O" f's ' f !''?
acconliii" to a re or' o a r ah'- d
to the liei'P.rtment o; f'o;".fi"rre
U. S. Tonsil' f "eiifr:;l fitnr'.v !! Sc-- '
of Vo1i'':;i"t:t. Tl'.e- lir- e-
increase in industries, con'tin riim e
two periods, was in cheniicals. nttm-berin-
74. Ceramics ranked ser-an- d
with an increase of 2d: tiss-i-
industries third, with IS: and ma-
chine tools fourth, with IS.
Not a flay passes that this conntrv
is not apprised of the wonderful
strides Janan is tnakinij in industrial
development, due to the enormous
amount of
.capital which lias poured
into that country thronrfi the. srt'e
of war suplies. and to the fact that
Japan is seizinp; her onportuni'ies
whi'c Europe is in a death prap- -
pie. U. S. Commercial Attache W. C.
Downs has niiblished a statement to
the effect that Tapan has become a
rival of the United States in sun-plyi-
hardware to Australia. The
U. S. consuls in China have repeat-
edly ca"ed our attention to the era-du- al
displacement in that country
of American cotton Roods bv those
manufactured in Japan. Last year
Japan imported a billion rounds of
raw rotton. She purchased her first
Snind'es from us and has corned
them by the thousands as her cotton
poods industry develooed. Pa'oh
Ddelt nf the Denartment of Com
merce, recently reported that wh'le
ut export trade in cotton poods
to China had dropped to one-thir- d
of what it formerly was. that of
Japan had increased nine-fol- d. rv
was made last year of Hover-nor-r.encr- al
Harrison as to the rea-
son for the shortage of Philippine
heme, ,'n the American market. It
developed that Japan had been a
heavy buyer in the Philippines. She
is biiyinu sheep in Australia w'tli a
view to raising her own wool and
nfliuT it into c'ofh. She ha her
ce on the frreat ore dcpeis:' of
China to he sme'tercd in the tivlls
cf Hiroshima. She is impe-rtinr-
laroie quantities of Argentine hides.
That Japan should develop new in-dustries and new markets is per- -
THE
I Sieatre
CAPITAL PHARMACY,
Pure DniL's Free Delivery
Visit Our Fount.
F. ANDREWS,
Grocery, P,akcrv ard Market.
Thone 4.
LOUIS S. LOWITZKI,
New find Uaed Furniture,
t'otir Ci lit Is Good. Phone 59--
THE SANTA FE BANK
Will pay you Interest per annun.
paid tpurlcily, on your savings ,
NATHAN SALMON,
Dry Good and Clothing
"l..uj;i-- t Store in S:i:a Fe"
MKTROPf iLITAN HOTEL & CAFE,
' f ' ' ' v-- in tow tt e..t, wttii
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1,101, i'l l.t- - p,v,-,..- .,n,l iflerr t
I.e. f'e' lo r W .1 a venr Itlft '!
.oli- r rer ai' len oli't..-- ;. ,1 r. ervatier.
,. .. ., ee,.,v , .,:r.., l,v n
TI.e rpi,l.., ..I !' I.e.- I ,.!, of V...M. ta n. or 1- 1- nf ! 'lie- - e,,eli ile. re
reec l.e to f0 .1 i r V Hfl'l V tlilt
..fe-.- l it .nle P ...,;, n,lee rr.p
trie', of nle f r 'lie .!, ve l trie
oil! lie ravin vtllo'n 'lor'v lr,v after itV
of Tie
Witeft m han't an-- llie nffieint .eIi;.,,, i,t n'flee Oil. pimhept,.r-hr- r A r 1H
nrvnT P I'UV'tfV
fompit. . inner ,.( Piililje T.uiil.Stile if Veil- Mexicv
Firat piititiealion fseptep,l,er 1i t Ifi
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QUIT MEAT WHEN
KIDNEYS BOTHER
TAKE A GLASS OF SALTS IP,
YOUR BACK HURTS OR:
BLADDER TROUBLES YOU;
n man iir w oniau 'w ho eats meat
retjiiiarly can make ."t mistake h
tlushiijo tdc kiflneys oci'.is.sit,nalI',
.'as a n authnrily. Meal
i'miius uric acid which excites the
kidneys, they beC'iue o erworkeii
iriun the .strain, yet sluttish and f.ii!
to filter the waste and p' isons fmin
the blood, then we ret sii k Nearly
.all riuiima tisin, headaches. lier trou-
ble, nervousness, ilizines--- , sleei'less-tie- s
and urinary cine
from s!u::ish kidneys.
'I he ;i i. iiiient y aa ind a dull ache
in the kidneys or oar hack hurts
or if the urine is cloudy, "t'lVusivc,
fu'i of seIii:i"nl. iria';:u'ar of i;e,va:
or atteuoed i. a. oi
Stop taalit;". I1M': .oil ot.t ;;i i
sen- "i:i.ci s oi J.id S.a' ; v iui ;mv
i d ia r ,a a v t a w e a a .. e "i i: ' a
a 'a'a s of w a t it .r ' , l.re:.l; :'a i
are' 'i . a';:', r
. K iJ.v.1;. U i.'.i
ror. a r..'iD cz:z
r. email r.ieka'.- - ' ..f Jint-t-
.ir;:
Itrea-- t J ea, it lis t.ae tierinan folks
call it. Iiimlifi rrT Itiuat 'J In"' at, imy
pi.a' 1'iaey. 'Juke a uf the
tea. put a cup of linilin water U.tui
it, jMiir ttinnigli a sieve uinl drink a
tiacup full ut any time iluriii-- the
day nr before retiring. It is the most
clFective vay to break a coll ami euro
grip, as it opens the pore-- i of the skin.
relieving cotigotinn. Al-- o luosenn the
(bowel'!, thus ! riving a culj from lliti
Rv stem.
Try it the next time you suffer from
a cold or the grip. It is inexpensive
and entirely vegetable, tlicrtioro safe
and hannlctsa.
Eub Fein and Stiffness away with
' e small bottle of old honest
Bt. Jacobs Oil
VTTien your back is sore an! lame
or luinbaoaa. seiatiea. or rlienmatisTn has
you siiibiie.1 up, ilun't FuH'-- r! tiet a
S." cent buttle of (II, holiest, "Kt.
Jacob!) Oil" at .any drag store, pour a
liitio iii your hate! mil rub it ri:'nt
into tiie aai or aeho. ami by the time
yo'i i auri, !if:y, t! a roreae.'a aul l.uue- -
Iie.S'S i "US'.
I'an't. hfay e 'ele,:! This Piwlhin,
pc ih i : a i iir.r oii ii- i'ls fo use! oaiy
oiue. ii. 5 t 'O neiio iinl i til in rigl.t
out of yi i..' .h'; r.i.d e: 's ti'e ln'.-rry-.
It is inaolcal, yet l.armleis
and doesn't, hii.u t'ie ekiit.
Nothing else ctops lumbago, pcialiea
Z:A larie back misery so promptly!
Free Pass to Merchants' Matinee
AT THE PARIS THEATER.
Void after Dec. 16. 1916.
Compliments of
MANHATTAN TAILORING CO,
Your Suits Pressed Free by Getting
I hem Made Ricdit in Santa Fe.
Ladies' and Gents' Work Guaranteed
SINCLAIR SHOE CO.,
Shoe Saves Market Money
104 Galisteo St.
MISS A. MUGLER,
Fine Millinery and Fancy Good,
301 S. E. for. Plaza
MeCLINTOCK & WRIGHT,
Men's and Boys' Clothine,
Con:i''eie Line of l'uri,i hi'u: Goods.
MONARCH GROCtRY CO.,
V.ap'e and hai ry Gi 'Ceries,
I" i .. i ta'.'es Meat.
COr.'FF.CriitNEHY
V.'. if if Fine C.tt-:- tf
' f ' fata, V: ,.::-
m'h ::':xicv) ; rr i i:: ..,
,i i e ,
I'.. - TtH'.ltlf iff Salii: ii..
I'atr'toizc ..tir In--
with Mcrdiants th;;t ;t;
ym t" the Movie free. Make
attend the special Matinee.
America Last
The I Ir mnml tariff poultice
'wh'ch 1'iesir'tnt Wits 'u nut on m-- r
f'avseed industry hoi considerable
berk-artie- It l.il'ed off a healthy
Tioi centrtoe of t'ie eroo in this rfni-t- r
and drew about n'l the flaxseed
in Ai'irci'tina and Canada to the
I'nited States, and those conntrVs
jare ri eei ir l a daedv price forheir prod 'i t. During the first e'uht
months of tot.3. mider the hVoiit-i-'-
ran tariff law. we imported ?oi(10nQ
bushels of favseed worth $.1102 000.
jor an averse itnnort nrtre of ?1 20
'a bushel. Then Mr. Wi'son spread
the paste by red"ring the 'l"tv on
flaxseed by 20 per cent. The fol-
lowing year the American prodnr-- '
mi fe'l off. vhi'e ininorts increased.
During the first eight months of
t'ie current vear we imported X 7ft.
nOO rf flavserd. import va'u;
St.tuTOnnO. or about M! per bushel.
.Argentina i't first prize in th e pot.
'test for the Arner.Vnn ma-V- et Cnnf'a
;got secon'i. ami the inerican farmer
got the booby prixe.
No Redoc'i-s- In Prije Of Tisli
F'cven mi"ion d"'1ars worth nf
T'tsh came '"to tlo's "nitrv
ti"l months of 1016. compared
with ?'0o0000 worth d. .;-- . tl'c
n'rst co'l't months of 10VV ood"r
the Republican nrot'-re'v- e tariff law.
The i P.tock-.- i eo-ht- ore
nroe-'"- " on fi'"h nt'd l'" Ger-
man submarines scared them all
t'nuil'i.M""' to be n't'dit I"' I'atia-iha- n
fishermen operating on a basis
of :ibo"t c0 ner ret of the ''n't
of operation in tbo mer'can fish-crie- s.
If there had been no war
the Canadians wo"'d pfbib'v have
sent twice as f-'- -'i C.eU "r
markets. As it was, a lot of them
were prepared and sent to the r
towt"-s- . wbn I'ave temporally
given no fishing and are Merre'v r.
trained in ruttoor bait. 'Vree
ot'oth our Democratic bretheren
"will make fbh cheaper to the con-
sumer" l'."t it dio"'1 f'o :t a'ol vvc
Vst the which had to be
marie up b" internal taxation.
todav the promise made bv
(tie Democrats ''n l'v'.?. we are
of T'i'l Nv's assertion th.it
he bad for b'c- - kfast "Hv i sardine"
and one smelt."
We Sh.i'l Know The Pf"on V'hv
',,, ,.;..l-,- mo'-lh- ended
.t t 1'f we imp'Tle f.rOOt'tl'l
,v"'s f iv - vl'.e.! a '51 ' Kl ., :r,.r,,.,. ipp.nr! "ire
.,er pout! of a'.oet rents. 1 -- -
,1 ..;..t.. :.t)H of
t.C (VHP ft o,e-- 's f
prott o o , !ee-- - I.vI.OIH. r
a ' c jos p r
,i f ('.. "
"'1 C"i e! V 'l
'
, r
.',."!!. - " t
We e o ' e
.oo 1;,. I -- r r ' p- r If 5 ' :a.i-a-
so ir th 'Vtr ' - "'s i. .''- -
of the a.;o"nt of it fed by
the I1e:i; .rttt'p J
bv trrr'.irv Ms,!iaa. and bv
h't dfield, in the c.uup.iif.ijust closed.
'.:i.uiiiiiii,iL:mni;.iiiuiTJtuttninTi'rT!'tiimtiiniiitiitimn :rj ni n nm
i1&0n!y6nmdPrize
liiiehest Award;
1 oiven to
1 Dictionaries
i althePanama- -
Pacific Exposition CX7II
was granted to
WEBSTER'S
NEW INTERNATIONAL
& rua
' j Superiority of Edacational Merit.
9 Tliia new creation answers with
I final authority eJl kinds of jiuzzli'.j
1 questions fnen as now is jriem'jm fI pronounced ? " " Where is Flan- -1 drt" "What is a emtir.nont tvy- - tI n7f'"WhatisaAo'Hi.-cr""Wh-
8 is while coal?" '"How is rhtt pro- - I
I nonneed?" ami thousanilsof f tiiers.
More than 400,000 Vocabulary T;rms.
i 3O.G00 Geographical Subjects. 12.SS3 '
S Biorraph;C3l Entries. Cver 6005 l'!u
I trations. 2700 Pages. Hie only L
j ary with the divided f3e a sti'jke oi I
3 genius. i
KrBulr,rwt it tn.aa- - l
TlrU C.XC.MfTiRlnM C3
Sptiattae. Mua.
taken nr w'tli pohcinu' their camps
oioo their r'uthes a ml eijiupment
rrtoiio rculv for it II ' e twenty
four hour trick on tfiiaril. 'I'oev byei.i "1-- rrl- - I he two anil onc-hali- " miles
hack anil forward between their
fa nip ami the town oi t ninmnns
t'lev !"i on cruaril. and. in a
w-f- l they are the martyr's
it ovn a" the time.The Xcw Mcvico infantry were
ainoiio (lie first men to rennrt f"r
flrtv on t lie border, ami other re'j;i-tneo- ts
thai have been stat:oned ahoiij
bp line have been sent home after
I' ii" a far slmrter term fit" ser-
vice than the New Mexico bovs have
fl -- o.
With all the tn."ps that are sta-
tioned at F.l l'.aso it would be fie v
to di tail some to take a hare in
the work at t'o'uinbns. Imt nrh a
iio no eonsi-- ;
i ,ni the that be.
And t str.av - broa.k-f- r
iitu I' s i f on
V l.V eit;es ml
tl,e- umaret ilv
th ir 1: M:s, 11. ni- -
lleadlieht.
Start Tomorrow
and Keep It Up
Every Morning
Get hi the h.vtif cf J inking
glass of hot w;,t;r before
breakfast.
" r e a li 1.
i:aal v, oji. '..' I .vli, S;i-e-
well, aial aiok v. ial. v. it,n a kUti aa-l-
i: ion attain, .and yet. how
easy it is if one v.ill only adopt
he mornmer insiiic loitn.
Folks who are accustomed to feel
lull and heavy when they arise.
Splitting headache, stufty from a
cf.1,1 I'e.nl tntii'-iii'- nastv breath, . acid
stomach, can, instead, feel as fresh
as a uamy u ttpi.tniK o.e
"'e system each mornmp: anil tiusn- -
111 Ulll llie WIloiC '1 lot imsiiiui
poisonous stagnant matter.
Everyone, whether ailiiif?, sick or
well, should, each mornins, before
breakfast, firing a of real hot
water with a teaspoonful of lime-
stone 'phosphate in it to wash from
the stomach, liver and bowels the
previous day's indigestible waste
sour bile and poisonous toxins: thus
cleansing, sweetening and purifying
the entire alimentary canal before
putting more food into the stomach.
The action of hot water and lime-
stone phosphate on an empty stom-
ach is wonderfully invigorating. It
cleans out all the sour fermenta-
tions, gases, waste and acidity and
eives one a splendid appetite for
breakfast. While vou are enioying
.oscoocococcoosososooeccsooeocfSC'sc'SccccV
New Mexico
Educational
Association Meeting
1 Santa Fe, New MexicoNovember 25th to 29th, 1916
One fare for the round tr'iD from all noints in New Mex- -0
your breakfast the water and phos-Iphn-
is cntietly extracting a large
ico, except from points west
i Clovis where the fare will be
k tr'P- -
o Dates o sale ov. 33rd to
k December 4'.h, 1016.
VISIT OLD-NE- Santa
b Mexico.
0 Dates rf fo'e X 6 10
0 December 4th, 101 G,
of Albuquerque and soutn of c
one and one-thir- d for the round
f
27th. pood for return passage
V
Fe, the Capital City -- f New
S
otin, got ti ii.T return pa??rige
train service, etc.; consult
Agent, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
volume of water from the b'ond and
getting readv for a tliorouoh f uch-in-
of all f'e inside orenns.
The tni'ltors of reoplc w''o are
hot1, ere'! with rn'i ' ln.at r bi'io'-- s
spc'ls, sfolnai'h troettr- - ot'T-- S wlio
ha- - 'ai'mv sk-ir- I lood disorders
and s'ck'v ce rnr'e- ' " s are trf-- ? ! 'n
fret a nf .npC tot' P
rlioi,.'i;i fro-i- t t'ie iteo.r sfo-- r This
'wi'l en- - vrrv 'iil'o. l.'it is
to make anvone a p'ononnred crank
jnn the e- -s eft ot in snie-h- a tiling before breakfast
iXovember 17, 19!6.
0 For patttcuhiis :s to rates,
your loco! ..gent.
S H. S. LLTZ,
jcccectoeeooeccccosoocosoeoscooeoooeocccoec
PASSING OF A GOOD MANNew Mexico State Record
Published by
STATE PUBLISHING COMPANY
and to be Riving a higher course of training
than in previous years.
Mure attention should be given to this
branch of education by New Mexico and this
school should be developed into one of the
The Probelm of the Retarded Child
Miss Minnie Kohn, Ln Vegas.Discussion:
Securing Cooperation in the Spanish American Community,
Mrs. O' Connor Roberts, Albuq.
Discussion :
Business Mreting flection of Officers.
INDUSTRIAL SECTION N. M. E. A.
WARM WELCOME
FOR THE TEACHERS
While his enemies may rejoice in the
defeat of C'asimiro Iiarela, the people of Colo-
rado who have benefitted by the work of thislargest in the state. I he commercial depart
FRANK STAPLJN Managing Editor nirnt of the school should be developed as well courageous lawmaker thru more than two
score years of state building lor the upbuild-
ing of a commonwealth, will mark his pass- -
.
a.-- , tlie normal department, because there ;s an
Entered a.-- second-clas- s matter at the post inexhaustible demand for not only teachers,
it Santa Fe, New Mexico, under the Act of March but for competent stenographers, book-keepe- rs MSyr "' "" lls, ""rs w"h a;SANTA FE IS PREPARING TO PR- O-in other commercial employes who under- -3, 1879 When the Senate for the Twenty-firs- tstand both Knglish and Spanish all over the
Southwest. There is also a very large demand General Assembly convenes and the lieutenantSubscription to Weekly State Record $1.50 per year from the South American countries bordering governor calls the people to order, tor the lirst
Tuesday rtov. vt, ltH, t:N A. M.
Meeting Place
t Supt. Melvin, M. Fox, Chairman,Organization and Klection of Officers 10 Min.
General survey of Industrial Kducation in N. M 30 Min.
L. C. Mersfelder
The Aim of Manual Training in Normal Schools 15 Min.
Prof. Clyde D. Williams
Discussion of the above paper 10 Min.
Prof. W. G. Shumway
! he present Manual Training text filling the needs of the
schools of New Mexico Supt. J. S. Long
Oibcussiun of the above papers 10 Min.
Supt. V. G. Wiseman
Mi. king Home Economics Reach he Home 15 Min.
... Miss Pickett
of the abve papers 10 Min.Miss Gertrude Espinosa
MukiiiK the School Farm a Success 15 Min.
...... State Club Leader T. E. Conway
Gin, r. it AccumplLliment of Club Work, 15 Min.
- J. E. Toulouse
New Tt'inps and New l,lcan 30 Min.
.' Supt. W. M. Fox
Adjournment
INSTITUTE WORKERS' SECTION N. M. E. A.
'on the Pacific and those occupying the north-- : ln'-- ' life of Colorado, Casiiniro BarelaFRIDAY NOVEMBER 17, 1916. mm nart of that continent, which countries are; "'ill not answer the call for work. 1 he man
who helped to frame our constitution and who
Ins fought and won for Colorado the rigflit
deficient in educational advantages. Argen-
tina and ('bile have good schools irtid edtica- -
VIDE THEM WITH GOOD AC-
COMMODATIONS, AND FINE
SOCIAL ENTERTAINMENT IN
ADDITION TO THE EDUCA-
TIONAL PROGRAM
A WELL QUALIFIED MAN
nkantai'o but their graduates are nrac-t- " I'"111 1'kice anion.! the best of our statesii ma
,, ,, , , ., . ',..i...... ,.r i ,i. ijta-an- an employed in Mieir own countries,:""''1 ide "i i,i;ira ui punui n,ie
w Iii; li are makiii-'- ' wonderful i.rorcss and wonderful returns to a building common- -
r i not g.ing to step down and laviid de eli ipment.
I'M
;
,e IK
t. il
!l I!. will
!t i: 11 1! lent ' f the
ar tutur".
- i" Siti r. i'i nianv
aside liie toga without true sorrow and regrett:;,c ( I 9:00 A. M.Tuesday, Nov. 28, 1916,
TEACHERS- - ASSOCIATION
Place
Supt. A. N. Wtiite. Chairman.
Pn liniin.':ry opcniiii' stntcnif nt by chairman.
S'llT'i'sti .n ;s l llif T,ni" for flol 'inrr t' ir.'v Institute!
:i., r - Prof. !) a,, A. Worchesttr V. N. M., Albuq. N. Mlli' iission:
in inc-saiid- ol Hearts.
It merely goes to show how shortlived isi
illie gratitude of the American people. The!
v. of yesterday becomes the defeated
le'iing - .i i':r-- l c
le be-- l m ill'' iai'
r ' Mil pM'l- - el
''.r- v. li': he Sl.i'e
,'!';:! i; 'li'T'
Ww M' ' i
Fair during
o- - CENTRAL PROGRAM
NEW MEXICO EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION. Tim. to be Di'votct to :ind Professionalleader - Supt. nyron J. Read,Sulij- cts
Silver City, N. M'IK wrl
ia-- c,
'i
(;!
wit'
eft
Sapt.i Fp, New Mexico November 25 to 29, 1910.u doled
'
"l es
NCt week llie teacln
Male will h"ld their
and educators of
iinual meeting in
ol tomorrow. Let us hopi that the people of:
I, as Animas county may never have reason to
regret that they Wncd down their best and;
tn-cs- t friend after vears of faithful service
.!iir!i have impoverished the giver v.dicn he
'I - ii'y. Many ii"ted educators from the
.'ii k one or two fiom the cart will gather
-- t.'l'r Educational Council
Saturday Nov. 7, 1910, 9:00 A. M.tbi a fir-- t i : i i '.'Miicr we
iiM iission:
Aiivanl aurs of the Kilu Wuls Institut,- Leader
Supt. C Y. Hclknap, (.'aliitim. New Mexico.Discussion:
Wlul of .!,. Pl.in for T. to do Rc.i.liiif,' Circle work
as a Ho.lv Hurinu tl:.- Inv.if.-- ,. Leader W. M. Wil-
P.srtales, NV.v V,a,
N'ot,:: All 1, .,,1, r. ...ill fifteen ininiUt-- to intro-
i'::' c sul,j, ' ts. Pis, ussions will lie limited to
fii,' iniiinlts. ft Iiop,d tli-,- alt County Sup-- i
ritil.n t n' s ;,ii'l Instiiute W',rkfrs v.ill parti- -
ill. iM'pJ'l have been a .successful man in the fi- - !'r""','""-as on the
, and edu-
Wiillacc Ciii-- County Sup,rint,'iid,nt,Itlglllg
1(1
of School
:-.n bul what I.: "i Com-,- v
made a - U' ti' n in
. ':" .VI v, Icii".; i place
Icvici f. r Mer . .pti- -
2:00 1'. M.
I ni'H' V
;i uinal world atieiidiny to Ins own amirs.c r I'miini rmpra r..,,imnc.i
How short a time a'jo it was w'hen arter 7"
, School liourd S.clcnli" Mail .saved the corn v troin beuif divided:
r the purpo-- e "I crh:
riaven'ciil and condncl
' n nal iust itni i' 'ii.
Th- - ill hit and mi-'- ii
v li:1 li featui ''! the ' '
o are - ii":' fa-- 1 . The
t.c ihe1,1, Saturday Nov. 75, Hit, :00 P. M.ii nl
ol lnslriu-- .
'.cms of a few vrr
v, n l has come 1"
I 'lace of the ch.i ,l
t'l.it they met him al !'c station and paraded
'"'! llip slri'i.tc it, nwttisl,.,. In,.,.!.!!,,!.! ...... 11 Ml. I'P'si,!, rl. o( K. m o .ti. mM.i.Tir.ic, V
'. " "
,'
" ' "v ' "." I""" ia,,: Club,11 S ..:, .,. u,, :,I'lo. n, y vs. T.
01,, L'aion, N. M' x.
' ioii. I'ey have watched his work : ,l,r, sI..I... Mme m
'. Eda
'('"'He. ev nave C"i"e m il vcir to year i accepted it as natural. ii"i-"i- ' A. F.Club.ROLLS:E TAX i; ,.( t-- 1'iviTi.V d Tniv, i dtv of I,:,s V,SANTA Cl- -i
Me true
till" man.
all
ill- -
. e'l'ei it a' id jira'--
i mest n a s ,if
A LTcat man and a wonderful
'ii;,' turned d'lv.'t;. Mis suressor i
i;isIator
a t'd"d
'he realia
:i
'
i ' lii'i
'
'i .w th...
:d
ndu i
TN rr -
1.
SrnHjy Nov. "E, IS '6,
,f Ar. I.:..-- . ly -- i'l I n, n!'
ciliale frnly in t'o bi''issinns.
NEW MFXir-- ASSOCIATION FOR SCIENCE N. M. E. A
Monday, NovcmUr .7, 191f. 9:00 A. M.
Meetin:? Place
R. W. (f .dd: :.s I ,i,- -s. Cleiini.sn
": TV !'",iinliin,.i, ,., t C. 'I'. K,rk, Pr
I'lol. V. N. M
'I:"'! J't'..' I'l i'iriidc ( '',:i' noii' y in M !n mal ics
W. I'.. lt,'in, ... As-- I. Prof. Math. f. N. U.
;1'i:.l Tt"- S'tili. F" ..
Ur. I'.. I., lb ". nwrir:Ml S. i,, of ; ia l"KU'ls S.
,tli .' 'i'!i,-,t- of Idcctricityr I. I.. II nii' in.'iii, .W I. I'i I. I'tivsicH
'v Lite. r I'. N. M.
Tuesday,. Nov. 2. lit, 9:00 A. M.
,'':MI TI'm All .di I'robl. m in X, 1exii;. Soils I.. A
Mi.
.by. Prof, ( li, mislr. N. M. C. A. X- M. A.
'
'5 tin- W.rld's Got Pi o .'ix-- t ,,ii Noarilii' its M : y,,num ?
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l(i:.-'- l I'riioi'i.r Art .... K. )l. Chapman, An' ii. ,n School
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Tin. domestie scie-- v. practically applicl. ,, .. ps.. C:,:,:.:.!:'.P. w.KA. ' Poo're!r omiiu'' iiopular wtili vouni' women is an o ,. ni.. .'.! t mversity. Las Ka.in" -i t I idea- - of the a, That is whvereiK e will be laid durinir the next '" ELEMENTARY SCHOOL SF.CTION, N. M. E. A.ihr i,a f. v: ( ar
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,This mean 'Mel thi; to ti imiinnm v.
ib- ''e teachers v. prol it hv those
! a' i. i, has lie,-- pl:ic--- .
le a ' '''- - ice, i iiile a
Miti-U'a- In- - been ai'ded I"
ant v rea-tll'- et 's i ,f fire and a
a ( ' i'111'ii-s- ii ill, 'I he i'l- -
I'verv man nd woman in the r',,,sl' t'e expense. " - m'm '"1 nitv woi'1,1 do himself a favor by attending' H-- w "'eli of the happiness and welfare Mon.," n..,"T.... "- 'fi.I'LV Mi" I,a,mcr
e e H'ccaiiL'- - and lcariiiiiL' what the educa- - 'd ln'ine will be increased by this renewed de icr.me 50 Mm).
.it1' ilri.e ...... (,mplnnrnis of citizens of Fe ' -
' nal world is tr hp,' to do for the bov.s and ' 'U' n t" home interests is a matter of con- - (;..,r,,i M,.,.tjnK m p. m. commercial section n. m. e. a.
iris-
-
' Licclitre. The yottn-- man who marries a fluffy .l','r .''.n:,....0, Ln"ie"r."?tne. T.dy, n.v.IT wiT-- . a. m.
late Tax ( 'i iiumi-s- ii .p were,
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o'nitv which was entire!'.'
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Ik,, e c,
ii lie )' iiv
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1 he ia ills in he i
lillie lr the Stair
crease due h the
however, due Ml'
ad liti' n of i
es a 'ii ta v 'it i' 'ti.
Mr. I.'i.eia
vear ;t'i ihe s.it
has made a l;'oi,i
A. I . Morri-o- n J''
(he rare ater" part
f real nme are to be enter-- 1 I'retty to look at. hut ahout as tiselul as -" silver t y n 'k m"w m" Vi.V.VJ :.,v in1; kits ol
laired here. Let n hw them that tlieir visit !a (ristmas tree, has a courteous snul-appree- i'itril
anl ilia! ue are ffr;uefnl for u Jlitl1 u il! iresenl!y he overcome by tlie diffi
Tnlm filr,. Vr- -. N, M. E. A. - The Cjmmprci;Ll in t lie Hih Sclionl It;, Wp.ikncs
Sfr.r.mo S - Irt 'a'l'v f R".uitifnl Drrnms S' S l'nsiltili! if p Miss Hr.rlifl Witaker
Ki'''1;.i VriRnrri. f 'h H rnnli'li Ciinv Si'ils. ""totnerctnt Fi'ur.ttion in lni'crhities Mr. C E. Bonnett
. . . .... 4
.1.!.. .,. ti... t- .. t .. . r u,.i .,.;,. f . ... t f.. n c .iiiih,,, , t , ,, , , li i'a ..1 a'' 'iiitifi"ii " "n iiis'nirn'ni ni urninrmcy '" ' " ' " i.nt- - 1 , cnwuriii' ; tn lit In licar them, 'l'hev U.erve Mi,r g. iPnnrii's'- and Mental Efficiency. Hazel Weld,
,a ret ire at the eh f t:T
'ii of kni iw in-- ; tl"'t he
and efficient official. Mr.
whi i has been in charge of
f the office work duriiiLr
fnsirr ,T ' .1 'itrl v. Hi f.'in rif nil hiir tncilc inrl lirvicli Mchc Santa Fe Hifh School. Oisrussion:.et Santa 1"ml am heiu'es iliirc Sti'iw '..iii lion ol Officers.I It) j Llll. III. " 1 ' 11 1' 'it,. iiv j
'm a lii'ljiful jiropr sition, ami wears well, even
;i" isn't so frill v.
itt'er ifiiiT.-- IT'iram
Tuesday Nov. 28, 1916.
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LIBRARY SECTION N. M. E. A.
ICO . M, Wednesdnv Nov. 29. 191C. 9, (la A MIS DEVELOPMENT A CRIME We have before us a winter of unnrecc- - fi'.n.'rTi'' .vVm' ?! P. M. MHk. Pl.eI" '"-- (lice I lull. Norm-- Hii'.-- ' rvi' v of I 'eas x'yr'!e M. Cole, Raton i'.ted lu'ch jirices. Kverylhinjj has ",i;'one tio
.vinmi ....... .. ' s- - io on 'he I imes it,,, if ss and Election of Officirs
rmk I). Sin". S"tit. T),m. 1 Pu-li- lo f olo. Svnini.sinm: Th,. l.il.r.irv in
.'.,...jnn1' !,' 'i-,- 'l,on"roi,nwho have necr (Capers limited to lu Mm).lie-
.Miss Pearl linll, I'rineip.'it ni Pclmril, Dawson,
Mr. era'- - term and par'icularh i r i ; the
(ia- -t i w. i ve.-irs- . al- - tleserves real credit f"f
tlie dispatch and accuracy w;!!i which the work
nl the "lii 'e ha- - beep handled a"d hi- - ser ice
there an emiable n lor ;itiv
sin, ilia; pospioi, ,, uiii'h he mav aspire.
THE PROHIBITION AMENDMENT
l.lr..t
' il vie
"i"ll Sehnol Dieid.nds C. 0. Pcarse,
...
T 0r',,e. Virmr,! Sl'-- T Ci'v
I'.inauci.il aiil'" 'ritic
fore enthn-iasti- c '
tee mininc- indii-tr- v are t
o l,v I .( .P.-- fr , to P.. M., er the greatness of
'iini;iieiitip upon the F.ntcr;:. inn-ti- furni?!i,t l.y citi?'-- f Ee .. 8:00 P. M
I'eojile with inelastic incomes and salaries
mu-t- . accordinjjf to the old proverb, "cut the
il'ani'ciu according to the cloth." The wife
who knows how to buy and to cook and can
bv.'p her In nie herself is the best life preserver
a man can have, and any agency that in-
structs her to that end is a benefit to the com-
munity. ! Vtroit Free Pres.-,- .
Wednesday Nov. 79, 191,
A. K. I.uj,'iliihl, I'rof. lulutntiuti, Silver City.Normal.
r. Josie Sup', ("olf.ix Co. Srlionls ,
Mrs. A. H. Club Woman, Santa Fe.
T. Il, Tnnlou', Asst. of Boys Girls'
in N. M.
Mrs. Harry Wilson, Librarian, School of Amcr
rcan Archaeology.
l'rof. A. II. Van Horne, N. M. Normal lTniver
'ini's , :(m A. M,
11" T, M.n Me
V.l.lross".'.'.
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di ide- d-- . at Inch r,".te-.n- f inlcre-- l for from
t.o to ihree ear aliead. without iiroducinir
.". 'ilicr iiouud of c"t-"(- r ihirintr this neriod.
,. Dollli' (I'lart'tt,', Alti,"n.-rou- llieh School
a CoTinucst,
"'nnl' D. Sliur. Discussions(dee (lull. Vorie:,! 'in versi t "f Las Vc'asof tlie rest Mt ion-- . o be Mibn dl- -
any.
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". itenit;,., presented in this partly exploited phone lines. I hiring the eamnaiLMi he denied'
" ' lew i onrse nt Muilj from Standpoint of ClassroomDiseusmon:
, W. E. Slia.Knek, Sunt, of HiEh School1 Geo F DullTuriimeari (leader, 8 Min.) Table Dinenssion.M W. WiU n, Supt, ol HiRh School, Por- - What Crudes Should lie Taught in the Day Schoolstale (5 Min) John D DeHnfiA. R. Seder, Principal HiKh School, CloviB
'
Ronn-- I Tnhle 1)ise,.'sion.
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M'n) COUNTY SUPERINTENDENTS1 SECTION N. M. E. A.W
. F.
"crlnnd, Supt., High School, La. Monday. Nov. 17, :M A. M.Was (S Min.) . jMeet'ni; PlaceAdjintment of th- - Hith Curriculum to the needs Saturnino Baca, Belen, .'.' Chairmanof . .the Var,o. 0aa. D....:i. -
;'le !' " 'l.t '.ie.'l:.'!, of their state and coimtv
of: leer- - i el", ty. . ear-- .
The Slate leC"rd thinks their action was
a vrave en r. in -- oite of the fact that it was
a most popular ytea-ur- e. From this time on;
jiolitical c;i',npaii.:iis will be conducted from one1
flection to the next. Various proposed amend-- 1
tiients to tlie constitution will hereafter add
to the interest in campaigns and lend their part
'' 'l. 'n 11 11 - a crime for the ropjier coin-- , that he advocated government ownership of
'times to e so much monev, it is within railroads, but the voters could see in what di-t- he
power of ev ery American citizen to join the rectum he was drifting. Maryland jravc itsranks of the criminals. Alining American, (electoral vote to the Democratic candidate for
the Presidency, but it repudiated Lewis and
THE FIRST ONE THERE ltI,e K.vcrml1cnt ownership ideas which havelieen his hobbv.
.... . . u.. rirst .session.
1. Address of Welcome". "n-. rnncipai ot High School,Albuq. C5 Min.)
IJucussion: 1. H. Warner. of High
School, Santa Fe (g Min.)L. C. Rhoads, Prin., High School, Raton
..30 Min.
20 Min.
Supt. .1. V. Conway, Santa Fe, N. M
Needed School Legislation.
Supt. A. Montoya, Albuq., N. M
V Discussion:
.sn f v r:n..n. c.n. u u wis Min.;toward keeping the people of the state in a .. IS Min.
... 15 Min.Miss Jcannette Rankin of Montana seems 3"hc deficit in the federal treasury in- -continual political turmoil. Durinjj the next
Byron Read. Supt, of High School, Silver 4. Supt. R. S. Tinton. Alamogordo, N. MM,n Sanitation of Schoolhouses.A. O. Weese, Prof., Biology, V. N. M. (5 f. Supt. F. J. Given, Hillsboro, N. M
"'") '. Discussion:
. l ,t . fi . . t le r. . Ar, 20 Min:
15 Min.Science in the High Sehool. Supt. Mrs. Josie Lockard, Raton, N. M. ..
Second. Session
two years, if the prohibition and cipial suf- - e 1 1 ner sex 10 ,)e sent 10 our,yreasc(i irom $70,000,000 to M.000,000 dur- -
frape' submission resolutions pass the Icq-is-- Il;ltion;i1 lawmaking body. And upon her de-- '"fT lK few la.vs wnc" political excitement at
lattire. there will Ik.-- one continuous round ofjvolves the dutv of establishing bevond ones. the t,me of t,le e,cction took P"'I'C attention
Hov-ar- R. Park, Supt., High School(25 Min.)
Wednesday, November 2s,campaigning and politics during the entire in ti.m the r.'ht and' the ability of woman to!; Jan.v treasury statement, ow
sit side bv side with her brother in the councils1 !,ha t,,e canlPa,Sv. ,s Past. lt v hf perted 0:110 A. M.terval. Seasfm.V l,.i;..vr. ft,.. ;,nrsi, ,,f ii, ., ,l. ; of i!,n nntir.n f,,r all t;,n, f,. ltnal """ expenuuures mat nave Deen post--
'Tuesday Nov. 28, t:9 A. M.1. Needed Changes in Our Present School Reports,Sup. H. H. Errett, Clayton, N. M 20 MinDiscussion.
Supt. W. A. Poore, Carl.bad N. M is Min
up. lose Montaner, Taos. N. M 15 Min.
3. The Fmployment of Hip-- School Agricultural Teachersto Handle the Work of the Boys and Girls IndustrialCtrnV as W-l- l a the School Work for the Entire Year
Sup. L M. Rickley, Clovis, N. M 20 Min.Discussion.
Supt. .1. L. G. Swinney, Axtec, N. M ?0 Min.
Discussion on he . topics (S Min. each)(a) What is a Science.New Mexico would be better served, a lar.re It has been a great fight which has beeJ IV"
' T' Sha11 "P
amount of xpeie eliminated and less ill feel- - made bv womankind for this recognition and! 1
ing and antagonism cngerdered had the provi- - the election of Miss Rankin is an affair whirli o
L. R. Mi.eVM. Reitrar U. N. M.(M Arriculture. R. L. Repp.InTiie'nr of Science, Albuq. H. S.i'omesric science,
r.mma of Domestie Sunt. C. I n,,r, Mnn-..i.- .j, v uTl. I. . . f . 20 Min.20 Miniiii- - iion anmmisiraiion (iisrecan edsu n t .r tour vear terms I ecu retained and we will r ink among tlie truly important event; inf.1'1..t..1... rM'T; S"""-"- . H M"; Supt. Benjamin Sanchei, jl. M.(d) Paul Menaul, Assistantervire witttl.l liro-- t.er.n t' Lt.tr, nci,1 tlie. ii-i- ln e,- - .1. u ,r ert cpn-i-- v rerroUttonc ;,.
'" I MUSIC AND DRAWING SECTION N. M. E. A.fe) Len'-ra- Discussion. I ,
- v
,,i ii,,,,. i. iiie i ni hi. ll .., ..., vuuuioiia in,
secured from of 'i-- er who bold their is n lon-- r slen from the condiiion ,f rt. n order to fill the offices vih Pcmrrats Tt Wednesday, Nov. 7i. ii'.t, t:0Q A. M.PRIM'RY SErTION N. M. E. A.aciiratnted with and hundred years ago to tlie selection of a woman wiM be interesting, henceforth, to obsen-- e their! Placelorg enough to Ici'i.ii'iproficiei.t i l th-i- r duties
o--
t:P A. M.r a ('( ngresman or congresswoinan tio'icirs in thi regard and rec thev Try Km. istt,, '. rr, . - Mectin- - Pta-- e L. Tr;t, Aili' Chairmanit is tnevitaMi. It must come It is one ls- - '" vi on 11 iivikc i eir secure '.--r- "-r- n 'i. V .11.. I na.rman. W-- Wsy M.y the Public Schools Help "to Brinir a-- t.r C's of T,is. to the n Vi
H'h-r- e Sti-- Il Work be Started? IS Min'Miss Lena Smi'h Steinst.i'xe t' its wl,H, l,vc never been and t'ie pf,s,ti.,r;s thev have T"!a."ed l,wV,T ' son"!C ';'"'
"n W rk and Its Vrltie ...Miss Christine Aw,e All,,, r: . r, ,. ' 1' ' , i!.""l". '. " I." " Mltl'h shot-I- d lave beer, established centuries;
SPANISH-AMERICA- ? NORMAL
o
r' nion- - 01 rt iraininn in tne elementaryMiss Rank-i- i t It remains to be seen t' er the parti-i-r- - --J- tT? n"" cons",rd ' cc"""e pioneer. M.av s!jc:1 o o1.! ,.1,L1 1, 1,.'., -- f .1 . : f t -- I .. tT: ; i I":::-:- - ,,u5"f "y- - "- - What are -- c emthasiVing now.1 i'l'ii""i i"- - .111113 u. llie U.foi let "I iniui'Mi 111 llie i,d'HI II107! DIi;rfltlZHllOTlS in tnanwivm: .Your method of Teaching stater colorsThe Sramsh-Amerira- n Nonnal School at "of her standards and wire out this world-ol- the recent rammira lias h1id'nr lmrt ihr t. .,n 'Si'Z ?-- --J;!:",J.v . . ' Ar:.. ""'n- .slreEl RifO is rrnorted to liavp a l.'.r-- rr fttnnrlner. , r..;rt;. t,.VI,
.e,f,; ... ..Ml :- -. 0 American Child? .Mis cJn: R.,X,Tr" ,..' ..r.i"''"":' 'r,ar'1 ,'n "f S.'. .""I'.'is'aoparently nntalcnted pupils. .. Min.t ' ... u , , , . VII II I ' l I . 1 .5. Discussioa :
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During the year of 1915 a totalINFORMATION OF
MUCH INTEREST
number of 500,000 young fish were
planted in the streams of New Mex-
ico.
RAILROAD SYSTEMS.
17.92 inches; for 1912, 13.92 inches;
lor 1913, 15.36 inches; for 1914 19.45
inches, and for 1915, to include the
month of October, 16.63 inches. These
years have averaged, slightly below
the normal temperature, but have, as
a rule had long, successful seasons."
TOURIST ATTRACTIONS.
seed farms, wagon and machine
shops, iron works, and a multitude
of other industries are awaitingin this land of opportu-nit- e,
and the cheap public lands of
the state afford ample sites for in-
dustrial settlements. '
COUNTIES AND PUBLIC LANDS
Chaves County is situated on the
eastern border of New Mexico to-
ward the south, During the year of
1915 the sales and leases of state
lands in this county have been very
large. There is a considerable
amount of state land in this county
now under lease, but which is for
regime, extended over nv of this
county, but the title thereto has been
settled, and there is ample opportun-
ity for securing vai ant lands.
One large private company hat re-
claimed 22,000 acres, and the Farm-
ers' Development Company has re-
claimed 10,000 acres in the neighbor-hood of Springer. Other oroiects
Railroads, in crossing the state, are
built along the lines of least resist-
ant Th main lin nt h Atrhtcnn
and arroyos to be of a high class an.'
permanent. Where roads are for tern
porary use to permit inter-coun- t;
traffic, a cheaper form of construi'
tion is employed. These plans con
template about four thousand mile-o- f
good roads.
One of the functions of the Statt
Highway Commission is to work oui
plans and construct a state highway
system with count)
commissioners in building inter
county roads, with the result that
highway system i
now receiving benefits of state fund
with the assistance of county mone)
inere are twentv-si- x counties in -- j ... ..:n i
(Continued Irom Page 1)
June 30, 1915, a total or $1,549,825 was
expended in maintaining the element-
ary and high schools of this state.
It would be difficult to find in any t,...v Una F. na.o. thrniiot. he state of New Mexi.o, and the men; aic sun many WIUU- -sands of acres open to ent on the
.",,''TK lrwl .ski'tch, ,f ,eaC,h ,,e wide plains. Water must be devel- -a practically rough, mountainous reumci siaic in mc iiiiuii as many innas varied attractions to the tourist (hut k,f1 A;t4llicliii1 k.. . .... . . .onerl nn thru lands -- i.h.r h Hr.ll. . " ""-- - ' F..istii. aniuuiii ui fjuuiii. idliu upci!as are found in New Mexico. Yet
for years the American tourist has
to entry therein, may be helpful to
tiiosc seeking specnic information
gion, rare having been given in the
building of the road, to grades and
not to any possibilities of the de-
velopment of the country, as it was
meant to be a trunk line from east
iiai wiinin tne
ing, digging wells or by storage res- - Ilt.nc(1 to tlle 8maii'farmer.
avenue
In the
ervoirs An extensive part of the eastern part there still remains a
.anils le west ol the Pecos K.ver. extent'ofar(,e public domain. Drv
concerningi the amount of public
lauus avahan.e in the ihlicicnt
There is a compulsory education law
which is rigidly enforced.
In addition to the public schools
New Mexico maintains the following
State Institutions of learning:
University of New Mexico, at AN
baquerque; College of Agriculture
and Mechanic Arts, at Mesilla Park,
Dona Ana County; School of Mines,
at Socorro; New Mexico Military In
been going abroad for his !tght-see-i-
trips, ignorant of tie grandeur,
the beauty and the historic interest's
nf his own country.
Now that he is temporarily debarred
to west counties of the state, as well as the1""," ',ows l"c co""'y V""1 farming has proven successful in this
'leading towns industries, population., "or!n to ?uuwl' and some of these county, about 32,000 acres being now
wncrever ticmaiiucd
The Rock Island and EI Paso &
.It ?".ro' .,l,ec1,aSt,year.',f0m,,PMa"'1
,
" "f interest to those ,a"d
are '
,at ,'s known as cultivated under this method The1st to Sept. 1916, $306,495. poking for a place in which to lo-- 1 A'1"1 Belt, many arte- - county is advancing rapidly in popu-eo- f
CZi the bond fund for roads has been caU. or to jnvest nan wells have been sunk which have Iation and wealth. Raton is among
Southwestern was built partly asIrom European excursions he should
. ... . rriiiiu tnp 31m nan v inr inpturn his attention to this land of an-- ;. ' , r'.ticiuities. where mav be seen ancient;"1 'arrying coal and coke expended Prom December 1st. 1915 since the last general census the l'r0.dced a steady flow of water. Scv-- I ,hc more desirable residence citiesstitute, at County;!NiM : No nVnnn. . f,en , towns. brM . ?'ZS of these places ' r ? he;in the state, fully owningater supply of this andcounty, dry-jj- i, wn electric lighting system, and" ' i i i. ' " " ' " " .' v' -- "" ww.ipilfmh rpntnnna ,il Hnct nn u, ,,,, as ,,.ic iur.c uusi auu y... . in nlnir nan; t I tnp irrcat nntn. aim since uecemher 1st. tyi.i to bept. i,as increased more thUt IQli, tlulii, f th.
.,.1 ,,,! .excavated within comparatively re- - : ' - 50', but as 'irnnng. aiong tne i ecos iMver has ,, municipal Opera house. The Elksnr, th:it proved very successful, but the out-- i I lub. the (ui.niv I'm.r. hnnu nnrfv.,,,. . ..v w.w ."u U1C frovc.rnmeiit tigures
er City, Grant County; New Mexico
Normal University, at Las Vegas,
San Miguel County; New Mexico
Spanish-America- n Normal School, at
El Rito, Rio Arriba County; Institute
inn,,.-- iiac ffvii i,ii:iii n me I.IJ4U rnnt.on o some of the leading students' ' ... .1. ...i. a -mc norwicafticrn r .i. . ...... i .i. : i "i he depended upon for accuracy rcipui
c irngauo,. in order i,.e Male lluspital for miners locat- -
of the Census of 1910 aVe il '"-u- good crops, i'ecos Vali.y ,. in this cily, are all fine, modernof archaeoloirv parses inrougn cur-.wa- 01 uic siaic, wiiicii iiiciuucs vliose: '' . . . hit nt ihn iHtp it 3 nnNiri vrn- - int n n ia n a tin nrinirpi . i appics are ccicuratvu lor their rich-- , hioliln mi the trtwll ritiitumsI he School of Ainrncan Arr hainl-- ! . . ' . r ustufor the Blind, at Alamogordo, eroloiiv ,lon in tllls re8ard- - 35 " " the n'y Hy an act of Congress approved onhas a brim,, at lania Ve thr RlR N AT TT T d rnTTNTVthe ... ime tlong which I,, llth...,,,, , , , may y 1910, the Federal GovernCounty, and the Institute for
ness ot tlaor and as a marketable b..n Is with modern com en iences. It
comm.
..lily are un.nrpassed. Prunes,' ..n the main line of the Atchison,fis and apricots are other specialties 'I'm :int:i IV k':ii: nn.tDeaf and Dumb, at Santa Fe, the ???
.Ins e,particular, i nch'' i, to make a t,e sec to its best vantage,state capital. The Denver & Rio Grande inient is authorized to give financial Population in 191U, 23,oOb; countyRailroad, aid in lie construction and mainte- - seat. Ailiniiucr'niie : acreage on. ii ... in this va ley, and this county con-- 1 ranrli line ujierated under the namestudy of these ancient ruins scatteredThe United States Government al tains some of the finest orchardi. :..--i . i i . ki.. tne M. I.mus, Rocky Mountain &in ion owing uie line ui .east resist- - nance ol rural post roans through- - entry miller U. . I.aud Unice at an
.' "
'
"t5"i "'i.r.i aim western iv.e. m,;nti. e,,mI .Plinnl, for In . surveyed, 05,419; unsm veyed, ,lu' as well as some small truck Pacific, riinning through Cimarronance, passes inrougn some oi inc. out the tinted States, winch will ta Fe,
most beautiful Rocky Mountain seen-- 1 belief it the highways of New Mexico . ;ut).dians in this state, notably those at i""1'0, fU mf he ,e.', e' ?,
Albuquerque; Santa Fe: Blackrock den"sof.,a on" .va P0Plation ery in New Mexico, but this does for the next five years to the ex- - inucipal city, Albuquerque; popu- -and ( rownnnint in MrKinlev ( on-- I "n g "enniie .5 Known, exii,4 v.ivniijjuuii, ,,,. .i i: i i , , not iu me iiiniu u. mc pas-.ic- oi . ioi.vr.. kn tins amount iation, ,wll : altitutle, '4,v9 tuwns
. a i ins mat nae ..ecu a paying in-- j ,,, l le I'ark, has headquarters atvestment irom the start. he Denia K'aton. There 'is a go..d prospect of
onion, which is a much larger onion , ete!isi..i of this line west into
than the liermuda, but ot the same Taos Valley.
color and iiiuer, is aiioiher lug pro-- ' ,
,. ,, ., ,
I ue normal annua prccip-tatio- oducer o h.s ai ev. Hogs and nnu . lc-- , ,
ry; uuice, in kio Arrina a.,.. ;, ... senger much ot an idea ot tne ncn s ,.. I is avaiiahle tor this pur Oltl Albuquerque, population, ,n.,
74h; Alameda,and at Shiprock, in San Juan Coun--- N
-f-
c country lying beyond the;pose from July 1st. 1916 to July Is,,
y- -
.v.-
-
.,;c. .i. ..,,i ...i.7... hue of vision from t ne car windows. 1917. i.ii legos, populationonliinatioii, j.s. i, . i inis t."iniiy is ij. iiiLties, tiurtliain addition to these there are many Railroads now oneratinff in addition to tlii sum Irom the bernalnio County, situated in the seasonal, from April to S. Membermission schools, sectarian and pri- - 7"" ?" ' wm.e w oi , v , -- iFt.leral ...vernn.ent. 25' J of th cause ol the productiveness ol tllecentral part ol the state, is ihe small-
est, and yet one ol the ''lest coun-
ties in New Mexico. I.a.,us lying in
,ate educational institutions and come derived from rentals of Na- -ata Fe, the incipal system which,un s hed no n.mi on tntir, pithose in charge of religious orders, ,..: i;. ,t lional Forest lands is to be ap- -o r ....... i. .i.. i.:i. . f x. . u i ' t lev are sti i netn, ie-- hv n- - tJ . ,
soil which iii'1'iL..ses the cost of fat-
tening them for market, and there1
are several fine dairies in the valley
where the silo is utilized to a large
extent, grains grow here being es-- i
. . ui w.oc.i ki.c t..c L ,u.c u, Cw , - , '
.(,. reaches into ail the more thickly set- - I'"1," ',o me l.uii.u ug o. roa.is ,. r. ugn the Vall , lio tiiande hae
inches; normai season, ,1 snow-
fall, J9 in. lies; mean annual tcmpor-ilure- ,
.;() ; mean winter temperature
'
; mean suiuiner temperature, o7".Weather llnieau station a. Raton
tatisties compiled Ijy the io reau a
anta I'e.
1. ....... such lore-ts- . and tne amount matlucxicu cvciy au vantage .ui uiu.u - - - , . ,,,,,,;,. 1., ... , , and far a: thpno Hpcri.nf . U'MI 11 crosses
pec. ally adapted in the making otlanguage,' "
west and from north toCHURCHES OF NEW MEXICO. ants speak the same dress
Momeseekers who may be desirous ' similar costumes and in many ;""' ;m ' , ! .
neen cultivated tor centuries, trout
generation to generation, many ot
Hie tilies coining down Irom the or-
iginal Spanish grants, while others
have been acquired by homestead
he pill. lit: lands in tins county are
scanned, as the more ilesit.le ag-
ricultural lands have been taken up
that the rcli-- i a,t ..scive me same ir.i.ai cijs-- - ; ,t some assurance CURRY COUNTYNew Mex-- . "ls as tnclr ancestors. ' ... ' r . , "ious element of life in
accrues to uie slate ot .cw :mcxi-c- o
to be expended on the. F'orest
roads from I til v 1st. 19H. to July
1st. 191 , is $4,Ui.
The gem ral road fund for the state
comes out of taxes, which have not
yet been apportioned but this amount
usually rang, s from $S0,(HNI. l $1110,-tJK- l.
annually.
From these farts and figures ob
11,4-ti- , count jri. ui, in l''!C'Pop-
ill, Clovis ; acreage ipci: lo entry
i nese puehios are communal dwell- -
ings of from one or two. to five and lem passes through southern and
six stories in height, built of adobe southeastern New Mexico, joining the
bricks, and the Indians thetne!ves K"ck system at I ucumcan. A
r . l.ronrl. lii a ic i.tiArlfoi thu nrflf
ico is not lacking, before inves-
tigating the material advantages of
the state, need have no hesitancy in
taking up their residence here, as the
der L .and n ice at I t. suin- -
i: cyc.l, 4; nr. n veyed.
I'nder I'. S. l and 't'fice atspiritual needs of the people are es-- , -- n, a most J.'ureSque leature o, . in ' Coifax taine.l from the State engineer's of .1 J i.o-- iI ucumcari. unsur- -nn eyi' Tr. hose; oVworsbininev-- l Then there are numerous historic County. The Choctaw. Oklahoma S ice.it mav be seen readily thai New
:s!iagv. t aiiteloiip. s, melons and
a'l'.nl.t aic aim ng the staple crops
of this country, and vegetables,
i raius, and e jniialiv field corn
are i.iis.d in gie.il abundance,
t oin ;:iov.'U wil'i r i'i;-,- ion ni
t !.c v a lid-- , r : er v w et
ca:s, las a traced se e:ity-- u e and
uii.ely bushels to tin- ai re. There is
.! oka'i in the-- " lamb, and in
i, al. ing selections one should h.
oin'! ,1 in tins legaid, although sug.,r;
s.::.:ar cane an-- lh:..i.
t . thrive in that kind of sod.
.'sol wit lo: ainling the enci oachment
of the fanner, the .stock-raise- r still
oouis large m Chaves County, vvlncn'
is a ;'pii'inio jvr.ting couhiiv, and
inanv huge hefds of cattle an-- sheep
are pastured there.
Kusweli is one of the rapul'y grow-
ing cit-.e- of the state. It is ot a new-
er type than some ot the older town?.!
its ,hm ,:s being constructed mo.-t!-)
and in most of re,i th a"' closely in erwoven ' " aiiroati nas recently oeen com-er- yin,cityvanu ' nlCrican for N'nw .m. P eted Irom the cast as far as I iic.nn- -while History, sthe villages of the stale, num-y- n
erous cross-crowne- wayside chap- - lco 1)cl'" tlli getting ol some stir- - tlle ,,t,rt,,e,n '''irt of ua
els are an attractive feature of the r" scenes, am t.,e whole state ''yn(,nv.r r,;,, r;r l,.d,.districts .evidence of having been battle-- 1 ' A Kailroar.country scarred with its ruinedi its re.iches into Rio Arriba. I aos andThe various Protestant denomina-- ! forts, Santa Fe counties from the north
tions are wen represented tnrougn-- i , , .,.,, u.
. , . . ... oneff k.nrii . in cinftt of th n.i a narrow gauge mat ter
. i yed, none.
I'rimipa! cities ami towin Clovis,
population, aitil.uie, 4..'t'; Mel-
rose, populat 70U ; Texico, popula-lion- .
A'?. 'I he altitude oi these towns
is about the .'.me as that I Clovis,
ihe lay of the laud being qune level
t.'urry County, situated on !'ie tast-i-n- i
boundary oi New Mexico, is one
of the rapidly developing. lions of
the statu and is a: exampV vest-cr- il
growth where opportunities are
iavwrable. In 1 'AH, the Mte of li e pres-
ent prosperous municipality of Clovi
was an unbroken plain. Today it is
smile very goodTracts ill quarter sec-
tions th.it may he obtained winch
ennui be watered 'it!oi"lv sini,uu.
we'ls ami installing pumping p. .nils,
or by storage water. However, it
would require close investigation to
lo. ale ui, and to ascertain tne ex-
act lines of surveys and description
tiacts desired.
'Ihe )sf. tnan.ie flows ihrm.gh the
county irom north to south, and the
valley along its ciur.se is very pro-
ductive in vegetables., fruits and
grams, as well as altalia, the lit r
being on- of tin- staple cr ips. Truck
larniiug, also, is a
of tins Vali.y and there are
several piofitable poultry ranches
near Albuquerque, tin shipping fa-
cilities being exceptionally good at
tins point.
the l.ulian Pueblo of Isleta is lo
Will JSI.VV IHCAll.ll 111 Llllll VI11.1, 11,1.- -
Mexico is not hckin;; in energy an?
enterprise it. tlle matter of publit
lii.'.hways, and that it will be but a
comparati-- . e!y short time until the
farmer will be able to market
a a greater distance thar
at present, through the ever extend
itu' of roads
UNDEVELOPED RESOURCES
In the pn ceding pages most of the
developed resources of the state
haw- been briefly mentioned, but in
addition to those already proven
profit a'. lc iIutc are vast undevelop-
ed s of New Mexico which
offer sp'eii'lid opportunil iis for
minates at Santa Fe. and Irom l)nen v. am its monuments to hemeions aim sciiuois. -. rango, Colorado, tins lineThe Jews have fine synagogues at:1''-"-- " agaiiisisavae ''""-;,.,- ,, r m.. runs. int.xico, witlI,. V,mt mil :,l All.nniieiniie each wnlC v" mission ClltirC'lCS J"."" s. .... .....II used as placeswith a permanent Rabbi in cliarg, m.anv cf which are sti
and in addition thereto are Temple 1' worship, are niof,, 'tits to thehei. tf of peace that came to :on- -
a standard gauge road, and its pre'
ent plans contemplate the tiltimatt
standardizing of its entire system
The Colorado & Southern Railroad
crosses Union comity with severalbranches. The main line of t lie South-
Aid Societies and branches of the
r,im. rir..r H'm,; vtviih Knth 'i"" 'v the rrns. ol wood or brick. Us streets wide ,i modern, progressive little city withwith beautiful trees,active benevolent organization.. TWELVE LAND OFFICE BOOK
There is a small Jewish congregation! ., NAIIONAL FORESTS. lied. Ita prosperous mture wen asand sewei.d. wiin a line water
:is a junction point of the Helen Cut- -system owned hv the city. Itat Roswell, but it has no permanent'. ' "rc 'National ' ' ' : ; '" ' f vy"'enlN'.w '"c southwestern part ot the statrk.,;i,i; . u,i,i,; i"1 comprising a gross (,lir nvl.r., and streams, d Ull aim tne I ecos vaney t.rancn ot. .i. . i i .. ..i :. i . i. . .cated ill this valley, about 1J ' miles ngioeu ny cicLiiiciiy, uut nas no1 , ,. '. 'I' ; V. s:.,nn it.
..in ol .viuuinicruuc, and tlle mieblo street railway. It has a re.leral; ,, ' . ..,i:...i' i,.,;i.i:.,
lands comprise- - some of the best in Bmbin.g which cost the Ooveriiinen .i ivaiivvay,, anil nioie. iiiiui'd--
i
.
imihuihk
rMsid.beautifuland a nu'dern, leration. Railroad shops are main- -Court House which is a credit tamed at t.lovis, and the surroundingio me county. nere a.e two districts are rapidly settling
of 10,000,000 rom east to west. Ihe New Mex- lands, npplyThe Citholie Church is in evidence area approximately acres, ,ome cascs ti,c wastcinr' lands held under private ico Central rims from Santa Fe t. a Vh.nulance of fine sand suitableitsin he thevervh,Sna, reliLn, Ownerships. The actual acreage of Torrance. The St. I.outs, Rockv for ,,e manufaclui e of glass ware,S of Ii S C viNali,ml Forestst alone amounts to. Mountain & Pacific Railroad is op Uv,iU. tlll. water would power for8 470(J43 crated from Raton across Colfax anil ,. -Many of it! old m,ssln buildings Formcr, thcrf were ninc xa(irn. (Jriion counties, reaching the impor ,,r centuries the Indians of Newome of which ante-dat- e those of,a, Forests in this state bltt within 'ant coal, timber and farming regions lcxic have co',cd their blanketsCalifornia by more than a century. (,n,Vz ,p.jnf ,)oth cotinlies anrJ native)iast V(ar tu, (,p terminating and pottery wi'h dyesMill are used as places ot worship fns liav. )lecn consoijd,-,te- into the Ute Park, a most attractive stimmet u hirh even the incomparable stiu-an- dform one of the many tonrtst at- - San(a F(. National Fnrcst. . resort for tourists and healthseeker shine of this climate cannot fade,traction of the state. Ihe Cathedral These forests S1lriv material for There are also a number of short h.n.1 ibis industt v lies d u niani while
tins locality, which have been culti-
vated successfully for many genera-
tions, while other portions oi these
lands are not so desirable.
The cultivated area in this county-i-
being rapidly improved and ex
cr;il others that are very good. The This part of the state has been.N t'v i ' v ic.i l it n r f ti ct it ttt rtn n
of the'.-tat- e Institutions, is located at :llul probably always be, a drytended, and irrigated lands can be jlarming section, which method liaspurchased at reasonable figures, eon- -' Ro'wcll
proven very successtul as evidenceasi.iering meir productiveness. T,, S;,nta k;liiway js lhcdv estutlfoi u c - . I, L.t i;V. a permanent lumber industry in this lines and branches, while several sur We send to l.urope oniy,V t)c nrosl,cros farnliR communi-Inoug- hRoswell, buttj;.s county. None of themade and ne runningrecently with .that are inferior to tine'e ? ...v.....wv-- . f.te. and afford splendid ranges vevs have been madeof Santa Fe the large-ti- city in the Mate. It was h.ti. is a lajly automouic service.. . i Nefor live stock during the summer s view of extending present lines lands are irrigated and about 150,001'CLIMATE AND HEALTH iU-- . lei'l in i i - , ,months, while protecting the great The entire railroad mileage of New pottery of a superior hardness is ouiiuca ny spaniaros auout iuo, aritt ilU., Lincoln County, on the west,is associated with acres are now under cultivation inind therefe-- e closelysame it1.-No climate can rival that of New wafcr sheds from injury that would Mexico is 3,823.07 ui. iiic unt v., i . .1 ihe earl v lis! or v of ie w e ien i i . , It IS
.ff..rir, Irmn affect 'c welfare of the state. STATE HIGHWAYS AND Iv nottt ry vvorKS wimui """ tl" .. .. , , ' , ' , isianu system, anu oilier rauroausure
clay for their v.i" u.e au.v.u u. ii..'i.-'."'i.ii- nii m icultv in securing ,,lus ,avt. been surveyed, so thatdim iiiiiiuuu lines iiiii., mi:, louiiwjr me there some prospect ot furtherCOUNTY ROADS.
One of the' best evidences of th.
wares.
Prominent among the
throat and lung diseases. In its early . he timber resources of New Mcx-stag-
tuberculosa can be absolute-- ;' National Forests, according tobulletin issued thely cured, in this dry, pure atmos- - ';"cst byestimatedaAd forestry Service, are tophere, even its later develop- -
native pro- - ancient city awoKc to a new activity,
The normal annual precipitation
for this county is 19.7 inches; the
normal seasonal precipitation, from
ip.il to September, is 15.4 inches;
tiie iiorin.il seasonal snowfall amounts
to 17.6 inches; mean annual temper-
ature, 56"; mean winter temperature.
value of a directing authority in thr
outlets in the near future. I lie
county roads of Chaves County aie
a credit to its enterprising citizens,
many of the public highways being
lined on cither .side with shade trees.
of the state is the pinon nut. i'iu i its p. ace at nn: i n, u.c
All over the hills and mountain march .of Progress.
valleys tlle pinon trees grow wild, Since the last census Albuquerque
ments may be arrested, if the patient Ztl&Jmw'mrA of constructing public high
will but observe careful attention to ways consists in the eminently satisfeet of b'inber, and the F'orcst rail bearing and abundance ol most ne- - ...i-- . a.nai.ieu veiy nqjiuiy, ...m u ishabits and diet in order in factory results obtained through tin A large cement plaster plant is lo- - '.'' a"l' mca" .u1.""t te.i.pe. u.u. e7u i."ir ifTI m flhis recovery in every
to assist jn 19M sppiicd pasUlre to 98.- - u icious nuts, similiar in flavor and now estimated that her population isV Je 761 head of cattle, 829729 and w.mk the-tSt,- ate Commii. ; nR, mttSi u. ,,;,--,. not less than fitteen lh..an.l. Thiswhich 3 fc j(, , nunib'r of on. rite Ei.Rineer, through! , J fanliIv as tlto city is on the main line ot the At- -sca level. New whose office all of the work on th ;,ml the '1 & Santa Railwayhrscs , ,,. The prazinK rce. ,,,. , ;, shrtl, clnsi.n. opeka
At this high altitude,
aces 5.500 feet above
Mexico is not the most desirable ..i.': ,,, "r- - ., c,..: state highways is done, and under ' - .i i t.'.....-,- , : r ..... i,cones are easi v gaineien. i.v.iv tunning i.oi.i ...itago iu tue lanuc
y ear wnany ear load lots of these Coast, and this railway system inain- -
lltlls are slnpp'''l iron, .sew .mi.i-- ' lams extensive suops at tins point
cated at Acme, m this county,
utilizing the gypsum deposits for
manufacturing much of its output.
Chaves County is a part of the rich
P. cos Valley, and its, climate is very
delightful, offering inviting opportun-
ities lo the home.seeker and investor.
No-m- annual precipitation in this
comity is I4.2 inches ; normal sea-
sonal from April lo September, 9.7;
i.i.iuia: snowlaii, IU inches;
New 'ork. Inc Also large shipments of wool andto coitlectioiier
by the Weather Utirean of Santa I'e,
from figures reported by the station
at Clovis, and cover a period of five
years only.
DONA ANA COUNTY.
Populalfou in 1910. county
eat, Las Cilices; acreage open to --
try under L'. S. Land Office, at L s
t ruces, surv t v id, ,) '! mi l
veyed, 223F'3.'
Principal cities and towns:
t ruces, population, x.i' ; aliiltn;.:,
i.s'.i.s; Mesii.a Paik, popul.tti.rn. I.IIM;
lloha Alia, popui.ti-;- l'itier-ii-
.i'S.
place for those afflicted with heart ca'ca,e(i to protect the small "hose supervision county roads anedisease, but for almost all other an( prod uco an equitable bridges are constructed, is the offi
eases it has a panacea in its incom- - distribution of these privileges. cial engineer of this State llighwav
parable climate, or in its many natur- - These beantifu I forests are well Commission.
al mineral springs, sonic of which protected under government regnla- - Since New Mexico was admitted in
are known to have effected most tj,,ns an(j officers, and are the play- - to the Union of States, in P12, nine
wonderful cures for ailments pecul- - ,rro,ind of New' Mexico. Within ty-si- x bridges have been buib
iar to mankind which are regarded their fastnesses wild game abounds throughout the new state. Thirty
as beyond medical skill. The ctira- - .,, j ,K,jr J i Tn iitl mountain streams three of these are fine steel bridge'
tive powers of the waters and the the sportive trout tempts the angler, over lcc(, turbulent streams: fifty
hot mud of these springs are not yet l.'nder' recent rulings, lands within one are wooden trestle bridges ovei
generally known, even within the these forests may be leased for less dangerous crossings, and tvvelv..
borders of the state itself, but when terms of years, on which permanent e small wooden structures frorr
thev become better Known through- - improvements may be placed with twenty to two hundred feet b"U
natives ol New .viexieo hmm m
nic parties of eatlu-ruig- ' I hem. whole
families spending several days camp-
ing out durinu the fall when the
mils are r.pe. but as yet no syste-
matized m. lb. .d ha- been de .'ised l"r
ibisii atnral resource ot
the state.
Side by side with the p"'"" ' fl'
other inarketal.le commodiltes are
sent out Irom here. One of the big-
gest lumber mil's in the Tinted States
located at Albuquerque, mo-- t oi lis
logs being shipped down fif.m the
.iiiii Mn.intanis.
Among the principal buildings may-
be n'tiUoncd a line l'edeial Ituihlmg,
a handsome Commercial club that
would do credit to a much larger
.'ity, the Niw Mexico M.Oe I'nivet-su.-
and the magiiinci .it .'. ;.oi ami
li'del built by the AKhr-oii- . I op, 1:
fv :i;uiia llatlvvay. (ho- .1 the
lucao iuiM.il tcmpei'.i uie, nil ; uiian
wml- temperaluie. II '; mean sum-in- i
r ' :an at are, 77". Weal her Un-
it- M. in ui located at Kosweil. Sta-li-t-
compiled hy the i'.uiea.i at
aiiia I"e.
COLFAX COUNiy.
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out the world they will rival tne security, and the ann.'nl retita s are
baths of Europe. Many are not suit- - so small as to come within the ranye
ably developed as yet. o far as ac- - of :" ai'al :lity iVw with but
and transportation ar mile! means. Thi'i affords rare
but where nature ha. lone p-- , unii let for sum ':,er homes among
so much it only remains for man the mountain forests with fish and
do his part to make these mineral came ritdit at hi;,-1- and a c';t":ile
springs of New Mexico one of the that i U' t f:.P v col and refrt-h-stat- e's
greatest assets. in-- ' e' en (1 e warmest months.
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parts of the world seek recuperation: PRESERVES 'iterated, while, on the other hand stale t
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to i r i - nude to i he
'ulc Tax Colli;;, ssc for in,-
":.! j tar of Mi:. tolfax Count)o to he th-- pi n cipal
r in the stale. Its total .nt
tit tor I'd 5 auioinile.l to 2.8q7.i'i5..?."
Ions of c,:al, ring a0 J'HUS t,,n, i
coke from which it may be seen that
the coal mines of tins county are one
of her biggest assets. These mines
furnish all the Coal and coke used
Ihe following, summary, given by Mountains extends its chain into place to place, forming a solid road nia s c.i.im i
the United States Weather Bureau,- New Mexico in somewhat broken bed with wagon, wheels alone, th mense quant , 'ies
i.oi ij!..mle gives access to tin- farm
lands west of Albuquerque.
iheie is a fine system of stic::
laiiways Tun by electric powei
throughout the city. The streets are
wide, well paved thoroughfares
lighted with electricity with many
..
.1..... tint ,v- -
covering the state of New Mexico, is; links, forming a water shed for the State Highyvay Commission has! reaches rici.ress m ...ion
any other country, andthe climate's best indorsement: nlains between, and affordinqi un- - deemed it wise to preserve many of eel id ;l
LM'I'.'lt s;
. anteloupi- hasMexico beans, if properly. r i , . c xt , I .' :. t . t.fi..: i i .. . - . i Vcwine climate oi new ivtcxicu is surpassed game preserves, us ..my Mini roa.is ts t part ui inc pmi. oni"1 ...... ould Drove r pr.i ation m the I iC.' IMH iin'i
and other kind '"' store and oil ice buildings,, e,.ll,.r thanclassed as dry, mild and sunshiny, and peaks lift their beads above sea level state highways. These roads are irgenerally invigorating, unsurpassed to a heicht of more than twelve a good state of preservation, needing
nro-ket- of the Unittd States.
At Misilla Park, in this valley, is
- -na.i.w . ... ... IIIC uusuicss trniii. I iriutinr
withbecause oi ti.tir ""''V''r:. .,.-- 1 streets are beautifully shadedfor heallhfulness and comtort. trie thousand feet, overlooking deep and only some attention across drainages
.cited the New Mexico College ofI lure arc many " .warm southern valleys have an aver- - ruceed canons through which rush mostly sandy arroyos. New roads o- iinr sections of the state dependent "'"' " ' " " mg copper mines of l)oglas. Agriculture and Mechanic Arts,dens about the homes are an espeage annual temperature of above land tumble swiftly running streams, Arizona, and at la ica, in Old ,,hi, h h:n an pvi.,.riinoiit.-.- l farmnprin limited facili- -transportat.on r , f ,u. v;fed from the snows of winter until60; the central valleys 56', and the the to urn-- , j .v.cxico. with work thattics for shipping product dence districts. connectit.i the college
A It, .. Un ... There are a great number of coal aims to introduce the best methods
output of this character mus De
"-
-J-
them first mi"M !? ,his county,, hose at Dawson of farming to the X. vv Mexico farm
marKeteti as - -- . iXi class . and all the state firs and' s "itnsivt in mt wtst, er.,spercentage of the crop eit her conventions have been 'h,'e Iar1?.e VOiU are still undevel- - ) lie leading industry iu Dona Ana
or fed to hogs jV'fdd uti-!he- ld in this city. Her city scholos V''ed- 1 coal mining town of County is agriculture, where it has
late in the summer and supplying the
lower valleys with an abundance of
cold, pure water. During the sum-
mer rains these mountain streams
sometimes become veritable torrents,
and their great volume of water is a
tremendous industrial force that
some day will speed the wheels of
factories throughout the state and
furnish electric power for light and
transportation.
There is no more beautiful scenery
Daw son is one of the cleanliest towns l,ctn made a great success. Some at- -
higher plateau country, 4o to w .
For the state as a whole winter av-
erages 35; spring, 52"; summer, 71
and autumn, 54, making 53 for the
year. The greater part of the state
is exceptionally free from extremes
of heat or cold.
"The average annual precipitation
is about 14 inches, but varies greatly
according to location and altitude.
The 'rainy season' occurs
trom about the middle of June to the
,.7,1
.,'1 nound produced, are among the best in the state.immeLe field for. East of Albuquerque, in the SandiaUThere an
development in this line. . mountatns, there are several very
. . r,,n in lame promising mining districts, the prin- -
i.i tne uespue immense coke tention also is given to stock raising,ovens constantly m operation. These n the Organ Mountains, cast of Lasevens are so constructed that the Cruces, there are some good gold,gases therefrom are utilized to sup- - sjiver c,,pCr and lead mining pros-pl- yfuel to keep the boilers going pccts. The mineral output from thi.
this type also are being constructed
with drags and machines at a cost of
approximately $50 to $100 a mil
Probably about one-thir- d of the mil
age of the present plan of the system
of state highways includes this type
of road.
The main artery of traffic in th
system of good roads in New Mexico
however, is known as "El CamiiK
Real," sometimes poetically translat
ed as "The King's Highway." but ttr
accurate interpretation is simply th
Main Road. At the present time this
road is completed a distance of mor
than five hundred miles, from th
state line of Colorado north of Ra-
ton, by the way of Las Vegas, Santa
Fe, Albuquerque, Los Lunas, Socorro
San Marcial, Rincon. Las Cruces, t
the state line at Anthony, leadint
thence into El Paso. Texas. It will
be several years, however, before this
road can be brought up to the stand
..nantities in almost every part of cipal products being gold, copper and
' , t . ., m tne fanca,tp. ana imins s.n v.tle
.
sec-- i According to compilations made by 17, 'r .,7 ..".r'"c" county for 1915 amounted to. 3J1.84in all the world than may be foundmiddle of September, but the months
siapic - --- i . rnHrt js.th- - ,, S. Weather R.irn. .t San. . .i - 7 " . .. .V ."." oz. of silver, and 73,908 lbs. ottions, ana yet - -- -- - - - -- - --- " ngnteu, ana ine ireigntnrnnm p, from thr rorH. f ,h, lr3.ms C"V copper, according to statementsfrom May to October, inclusive,
re-- 1 in these Rocky Mountain regions of
ceive over 70 per cent of the annual New Mexico, and they form one of
precipitation. The lower valleys and the most attractive features of the rendered to the State Tax Commis-
-SllippCU IO wiii- -s U U A1L . . "'IS sum mi i mc llliniCl illC TUnThe coalfactories in New Mexico coum nun i xiuuqucrquc,. inc normal an-- - ny ccctrjc powe IS o',,n for fiscal ,it IQIfi
supplied from home products and m,al precipitation for this county mined entirely by tunneling into the
would stimulate the planting of still amounts to 7.5 inches; normal sea-- 1 mountains, and the supply seems in- - Las Cruces is one of the old townsn ,.
,'i - i oi. inc state, ana it is only in com- -lrreatcr areas to tnis- - usciu. sunn, .. iu oepicinuci , i. exnaustilile.Kvery body needs nrooms lcIlej iiurinai seasonal snuwian, deep penetrates a solid wall of coal ;'""".. . ivi.n ,i .,ii;. imnorts all that are used in 77 inches; mean annual temperature, h,- entire dist-im- The Wrm, ;,. erome somewhat modernized. It is
.'i.: t,r.mPC and houses of this state, ,(,-- ; mean winter temperature. 36: river flows through ih fm--, 'be line of the Santa Fe Railway.
lower plateau regions nave less tnan; state tor tourist and sportsman, in
15 inches a year, while the eastern these mountain fastnesses wild game
plains districts, higher plateaus and abounds, the derr being carefully
mountain districts have from 15 tOjOrotected under the state game laws.
20 inchts, or more. The mountains while the open season on bear and
thus form vast natural reservoirs otjier predatory animals offers sport
from which flow the streams that for the hunter at any time of year,
afford irrigation for the fertile mesa Wild tvrkeys and erouse a'sn are
and valley lands. found in these mountains, whi'e on
"Much sunshine occurs and there the plairts nuail and doves are rden-ar- e
few cloudy days about 52 in a tiful and the inlaid lakes harbor
year; thus the sunshine averages qTeat flocks of wi'd ducks, all pro- -
mean sutr:-"1- r temnrature. 75ard that the State Highway Commis nl" ' twenty miles from the southwhich the town is located, and awith perhaps the exception of a
sion intends that it shall cventuallt Umnll number made in a local fac- - rWAVPS fJOTTNTV tdeudid'v equipped company hosni- - of the state.
attain, but it is open for traffic th. jtory. ' Ital is but one of the many conve- - The normal annual precipitationvear round, even under present stand
' yew Mexico ranks third in the Population in 1010. 16.8-- county i ,oi,ce of this progressive, model Dona Ana Cot. nty is S (1 incites ; nor-ar- d
and conditions.' Put the S at ,,roduclion of wool in the I nited seat. Roswell : acreage open to entry. mining town. In the northern pari of ma! seasonal precip-t:tion- . from
Highway Commission has outlined states, an 1 woolen nuns are an der C. S. Land Office at Ft. Sum- - the county, in the Elizabeth section. April to September. ?.K inches; ncr- -
above 76 of the possible amount. tected under the. wise provisions of tentative plans for a road sysrerr ,., nt need of tins state. 1 ne ncr surveyed, &10.7.i.i; iinsurveved gold and silver, and where there is ntal seasonal snowfall. 3 1 inches:
The snrin months are sometimes our state tramp Taws. I he mountain tbrot'irhotit the state thrt is calculat tuatiificcnt MnnKets ana rugs, 11.111.1 n,,c. Lnuer U. S. Land Office at vr indication t iurther rich develop mean annual temperature, 61; mean
winter teriiieratii-- r 44" i,r- -fish cd reach all the am1 the Indians of New Mex- - R.vsverll. surveyed inert. These minerals d red inwindy but. as a rule the summer fall jt-ea- nt a'e we!l storked with to county seats woven by unstirvey-'- ; pn
the nrinrinal towns and communities evidence of the possinni- - ,. . 47J716. o County in 19' 5. reported to ,ncr temperature. 79". according toand winter are nraclicallv free from ' from Government hatcheries, which
invine due consideration to direct- - ties onm to tne enterprising inn... rnncipal cities and towns: Kos- - tne Mate . s t i arehigH winds, and destructive storms injures an ever inrrrastntr simply and
affords ample sport to the devoteesdo not occur.
statistics prepared by the U. S.Weather P.ureau at Santa Fe. from
figmes furnished by the station at
ness of route, benefits to be derived j factnrer imthis line. 'well, population 6,172; altitude 3.570; foTovs : v.obl, 18.910 24 oz : Silver,
and accommodations to settled com ! Tanneries, shoe factories, garment Haeerman. ponnlation 449: Dexter. ('of hook and line curing the open"Successful years have been expert
mnnities. with standard plans of road making establishments, more creame- - p0pUation 242; Lake Arthur, popula-- 1 An r tensive land crant, coming the New Mexico Agricultural College.enced by the state since 1910. The season, as well as opportunities for a
average precipitation lor 1911 was taste ot camp lite. construction ana crossings lur rivers ries nioic .anu. its, s.v,.,, F. jn. oown ir mi tne lime 01 ine Mexican' (t ontmued next week.- -
fBRITISH REJECT DEPARTMENT TO REPUBLICANS FILEFIGHTING ON ward with great force and fellto the ground below.
No medical examination was nece-
ssary and the two physiiians presentleft the scaffold enclosure with thALL U.S. CLAIMS 50-MIL- E FRONT DEFEND SUITS TO
ANNUL ADAMSON LAW
ELECTION CONTEST
IN CHAVES COUNTY
other witnesses after the body hadbeen stretched and covered over.
Hightower spent a restless night
and althought a nice breakfast hadbeen nrepared for him at the jailkitchen he did not eat anything butftpanl a C 1 1 f--l i
BLACKLIST REPLY REFUSES DE--
CAPITAL GOAL YARD
Swastika Coal, Cerrillos Coal, All Kinds
Steam Coal; Madrid, N. M., Anthracite
Coal, Madrid Smithing Coal, Cord and
Sawed Wood, Factory Kindling.
NEAR A. T. & S. F. DEPOT PHONE 85 MAIN
SAILLISEL, ON SOMME, FALL8 TO
FRENCH TROOPS, FOE
HEAVY LOSSES.
MANOS MADE IN PRESIDENT
WILSON S NOTE. EIGHT PRECINCTS ATTACK-
-' to the scaffold commenrVdATTY GENERAL GREGORY
ED POR TRR1gflnT.AaTTrp,g '"'""" before seven o'clock.tower wa, dressefj m , brown coat
BY JUDGES OP ELECTION. and ove"'- - A small flower adorn- -
'?.d the buttonhole of his coat. The700 DEMOCRATIC AND 100 little procession was headed by
DECIDES THAT ALL TEST
CASES INSTITUTED BY
THE RAILROADS WILL BE
LONG FIGHT FOR ALLIES LOSSES IN AIR BATTLES
VOTES IN.FOUGHT B7 THE GOVERN
: ME NT
REPUBLICAN
VOLVED
leather Heitz of the Church of St.
j Vincents de Paul. Behind him walked
I Hightower flanked on either side by
a deputy sheriff. Behind walked
INGLISH NOTE DECLARES THERE
IS LONQ AN BITTER STRUO-GL-E
BEFORE PEACE.
8 ARE NOW ON
THE OFFENSIVE IN DOBRUDJA
AGAINST VON MACKENSEN. Washington. Nov. IS. Attorney POWER RATE
Sheriff McGrath. Hightower's hands
were tied to his sides.
Special to State Record: As he passed out of the jail door,The republican central committee Hightower spoke to some of the jail
of Chaves county, through its chair- - attendants saying, "Good-by- e boys."
man, E. A. Cahoon. represented bviThey repeated eood-bv- e. After n.
General Gregory has decided that
suits by railroads against enforce-
ment of the Adamson eight hour law
wil be defended bv the department
London, Nov. 14. Once again the
German line in France has been hard
hit. Starting an offensive running from counsel, yesterday filed a protest cending the scaffold, no time waswith the board of county commis- - lost in tieinsr the knees and feet ofof justice. The defense to be prethe southern bank of the Ancre river sioners as an election canvassine-- Hiirhtower. Sheriff Mrf.rath hnsented in each case will he workedout between Solicitor General Dav.
is and the other department officials
board against the counting, ccrtifi-- , asked the condemned man if he had
cation or including the returns of mythine to sav. Hiehtower answer- -
northward over a front of about five
miles from St. Pierre Divion to the
north of Serre the British have cap-
tured the towns of Beauaiont-Iiame- l
ballots from the following votine ed in a strained voice. "Nothino- - ex- -
200 K. W. 7c per K. W.
300 K. VV. 6c per K. W.
400 K. W. 5c per K. W.
AH in excess of the above at 4c per K. W.
Special Rates for Cooking.
SANTA FE WATER & LIGHT CO.
with United States attorney 'i the
various jurisdictions. precincts within the county: cept that I want you all to knowThe department today was unable Caprock, Plainview, Tatum, Jen-'tn- at 1 forgive you all. I have madeand St. Pierre Divion and first and sec . . . - . .
Wwtara Hapa4r Union Newi Service.
Washington. Great Britain's reply
to President Wilson's note of last
Jlily, protesting against the blacklist-Ja- g
of American business firms and
Individuals, was made public at the
(Kate DopurtncaL It is a rejection of
the America contentions based on
ffce ground that the British blacklist
is purely domustio legislation.
Secretary tossing indicated that
Ike Unitod States will continue the
legal argument involved in the dlplo-Jaati-
communications,
The chief defense which the Brit-
ish government advances in support of
the blacklist ia contained In a single
lu e w in ici i wu.ii-- Kinc. Baker. P ains and Rich- - Peace with mv Maker and have noond line trenches at various points. necessary to defend each one of the land.Betwoen 3,000 and 4,000 men wero tear or trie hereafter,. And I want
accompanied by''? 'V' " '" Z.1lmade prisoner. The Germans apparent-
ly tfferod slight resistance to tiiuir
The protest was
several affidavits
prove :
purporting to "stav IVll'l ' of lu evil"
'
.J,',-- .
many suits already begun, or weth-
er the railroads would be content to
make a test case of one suit. No
word has reached the attorney pen-er-from the railroads smntrpsl inV
c ear ai:r. tl..i.adversaries, although their positions 1 That the judges and persons inwere extremely heavily fortified. A
such course and if such a proposal 1 uarge ut t lie election relused to al-
ls nt made, each suit will be ll,c distribution of ballots at the
fended. ,PU!'S anyolacc except in close prox- -
III 111(111 3 IIIC. 1 11.11 rfli.
An interesting feature of the exe-
cution was the presence amour; the
spectators of the condemned man's
father-in-la- I. D. Aiken, of Cliff,
who came into witness the cnccu-t:o- n
of his daughter's murderer.
Renorts that railroad and bro'.lnr-- ! muty to the vol in;.;, box anil tcfusiii;
to allow many voters who had pro
cured ha! ots from other precinct'
maximum gain to a depth of one mile
over the five-mil- front was made by
the British.
Run. anions admit reverse in Tran
sylvunia but claim Teutons wore
checked on other rontH.
Von Mackcnsen still retreating in
Dobrudja and his army apparently is
fter the trap b id been sprunrr. and
CUEROS! CUEROS!
Vendanos todo su fierro viejo, Yanas de hule.Metaleahuesos garras. zinc, plomo y etc., Tambien, CuerofSibltn, ilji liaias mi altos delmercado
hood offlrinls had considered a
tlat Mr. Gregory he asked
ro suspend operntinn of the Adim-so- n
law for thirty days were met
and prepared them to suit thcmscl- - d, witnesses stood about the body
with the statement that the attor
ney rnnrral had no such au'h ptv
ves to vote tliein. hut
ami illegally demanded ami required
"f nil voters that they pick up their
tickets at the ballot hov. fold them
in llicir presence and deliver them
to oily of the judges to he placed in
the box. The a legation is made
Mr Aiken turned t) n ri Fntorprise
rcpreMiitntiv" ml said- ''That is
'list as I world have it. This art
"f the Ine b:i relieved nir of a ctoud
of responsibility which seenn-- to
demand that I aventra m v daughter's
death.
and that his only course is to d
the suits or let them go by
paragraph. This paragraph reads:
"1 cua scarcely believe that the
tfcited States government intends to
ftiullenge the riUi of Great Britain as
i sovereign liUtc to pass legislation
proliibitiiij; all thoso who own Iht al-
legiance from trailing with any speci-fied peisuiis when tuch prohibition iafbund necessary In the public inter-
est."
President Wilson, In his note, char-
acterized the blacklist as "arbitrary
Interference with neutral traue
against which it ia its (the United
States') duty t protest in the most
decided terms."
in grave danger Irom Kusso-Iluui-
ma i is.
Serbs win "brilliant vh.tory ' near
Monustir over Germans and llulg.ir.,,
foielng foe to retreat nearly two
miles.
,
Dennrtment officials in rhnrpc ot Santa Fe Iron and Metal Yard Co.,
347 North Water Street
Escsibanos por mas Informacion.
tine defense stated toibiv that no of- -' t lia t tins method was illegal and ral- - The crime for which lliV'htower
his life wasfers had been made to the attorney cuiaieu to intiinnlate voters to the ,) (u- ,,en.-ilt- y with
creneral for makintr a test rasp nf injury of candidates rc-- , resented by ,(. murder of his wife on the even- -onViolent urtillery duel raging
Narayvoka river. of September ,i0, at Tyrone.any particular suit, it was ponien me l"uhiiiui-l--. j mui upon iinurina- - tp
out that the prantinc or refusal nfjtion and belief this was done for Mower bnd lcin drnikinrr :nd
tllC purpose nf forcing all the Voters mum bntnr in an nr.lv mond iwt rnm.a temporary restraining order iyLondon The Russians and Ruma
. A,ln.ql itidn. tim.il.l llfwn nnGreat Britain in the reply says the
blacklist is not aimed at neutral trade mans are vigorously on the oftensivo. ,)inn-m(-r effert in law upon anv oth Matine Comercianteser iudcre of eoual rank, and that, atat all, but is simply "the exercise of North ot the Conatanza-Chernavoj- arailway, the Russo-Kumania-n forces
to vote the straight democratic menccd almsinir his' wife. She fled
ticket. with the children to a neighboring
2 That there were no clerks at tent. He secured a. gun and fo!low-Ca- p
Rock precinct. led he into the tent and shot her
3 That there was onlv one clerk clown as s,,c "wered behind a bed
at Jenkins precinct, instead of two! He T18 ,ned ?' he MarcTl. 1916
tte sovereign right of an independent
State over Its own citizens and noth-
ing more."
as provided bv law iierm 01 court ann convisieo 01 mur- -dcred in the first degree and sent- -
t a :i 1 . . T . . .1 X T 1. ., 1 .
best, its force would he only argu-
mentative. It was said also that
the department has no reason to
believe that each railroad may not
prefer to fipht its own suit in the
hope that it at least will be success-
ful Where first hearings have b?en
set in widely separated jurisdiction
for the same day. the department
has asked, and prohab'y will conti
4 And that these Protestants rcm conclusion the British govern
. . rnil-l- l oil rvuril uv iuuv:c incineii1V" . . """I.-.- .", y c;'T"!-'t- o ham? May S. Two days before the
have pushed back Field Marshal vou
Mackensen's men to a front running
through the towns of Topal, Inancesne
and Karanasuf.
Saillisel, east of the Peronne-Ba-pauni- e
road in the Somme region, has
t'bllen entirely into the bands of the
troops of Gen. Koch. The French in-
flicted heavy casualties on the Ger-
mans.
In the Transylvania zone the Rus
5i"iii.is as a viiiva:oii; uu.uu 10 re- - execution his attorney. L. W. Mc- -
ment indicates that the true remedy
would be for Americans to refrain
from a species of trade which exposea
train from counting and carefully
preserve all the ballots and otherInnocent cociineroo to suspicion.
Slierry. took an appeal to the state
supreme court which acted as a
stay of execution. The decision of
the lower court was affirmed sev-
eral weeks ago and the date of the
execution of the sentence fixed for
November tenth.
A part which attracted much
notice dualt with the subject ot
nue to asK postponements, unacr
the present plan Assistant Attorney
General Underwood will be in Chi-
cago for the cases as they come
up and will endeavor to appear in
every case. So far as the depart-
ment has knowledge, the railroad
peace, based on the theory that one
American contention had , been that
there exist no military necessity for
EN EL
PARIS THEATRE
Todos los Sabados por la tarde.Ocurran al Matine de Comerciantes
cualesquier Sabado con paso libre re-ga- lode los principales hombres de ne-goc- io
en Santa Fe, N. M. Dan boletos
por las ventas en efectivo desde 25 cts.
o mas o por el pago de sus cuentas.
sians have gradually reinforced the
Rumanians on the northern sector of
the line until they now are fighting
side by side with them over "a front
of about fifty miles south of the a
border.
suits are mucn aiKe, neingi requests
for temporary restraining orders to
he made permanent by the courts,
if showing is made to justify it, onLittle important fighting is going the ground that the Adamson law O0OOOOOOOOOP0O3OOPSOPOOOO0t ton in the Russian, Macedonian-Austro-ltalia-theaters., The town of Polog is unconstitutional and impossible FIJEN5E EN ESTO
memoranda used at said election
and returned by the judges at the
above mentioned mrcchicts, and
hereby give notice of intention to
institute the proper proceedings in
a court of crmpctent jurisdiction lo
nullify the said election in the said
precincts.
After considering the protest, theboard of commissioners ordered it
to be filed by the clerk of the board
among the archives of his office, and
that the board proceed with the
canvasing, counting and cert tying!
of the returns from all the precinctsin Chaves county, including those
in question, said protest to the con-
trary notwithstanding.
It is stated that the protest is
made and court nrocedure may be
instituted looking to the cl se plu-
ralities of democratic candidates
within both the county and state,
and possibly the presidential returns
if the count should become close. In
the county the only candidate which
would likely be effected if an ad
of performance.
and Culse bill have LOen captured by The principal defense will be that
it is constitutional and that concressthe Serbs from the Bulgarians, accord-
ing to Parts. Berlin admits an ad did not exceed its powers in enact
the blacklist; that it is unnecessary
for the allies to prejudice neutral com-
merce, and that nothing which bap--
in distant neutral countries canfiens the result of the great con-
flict.
"If that really were the position."
ays the note, "it is possible that the
measures tubus by his majesty's
might be described as un-
called for, but it in not. We may well
wish that it wore so.
"Even though the military situation
oC the allies has greatly improved,
there is still a long and bittur struggle
in front of t'aoni. and one which in
JtiBtice to the principles for which they
are fighting, imposes upon them the
duty of employing every opportunity
and everv rnouRur, uhinh thav ntn
vance by the Serbs in this region. ing it.
London, Nov. 11. Driving against
the center of the Russian line on the
Eastern front, German troops have
raso Libre al Matine de Comercian-te- s
se da todos los Sabados
en la tarde
EN EL PARIS THEATER
Cumplimientos de
gained possession of Russian positions
or a front of about two and a half
CAPITAL PHARMACY
Mcdicinas Puras Entrega LibreVisitad Nuestra Fuente
F. ANDREWS
Abarrotes, Panaderia y Carniceria
Telefono 4
miles.
The attack, which resulted also in
the capture of more than 3,000 pria- -
. MANHATTAN TAILORING CO. .Se l'lanchan sus Vestidos Lihrcs de
Costo, Obteniendolos liien Hechos en
DR. J. M. DIAZ
Cirogia jr
Enfermedariet Am
Senorat.
Horat At consults: de la I a In S
de la tarda
anta I e. Se Oarantiza cl Trahaio
! para Senoras y Cahalleros.
verse order should issue would ,ie
in the si eriff's race, the precincts-involve-
in the protest having re-- 1
turned some 340 majority for C. A.j
Kerfor, the democratic candidate.
If the issue should in any way re- -
suit in the invalidation of these,
Hary Thome, the republican c::ndi-- j
date, woiih' attain a majority of MHj
votes over his opponent.
LOUIS S. LOWITZKI,
Muehles Nuevos y de Segunda Mano
Su Credito es Bueno. Telefono 59--? SINCLAIR SHOE CO.Economia de Zapatos en el Mercado
CaKe Galisteo No. 104.
Acabamos de recibir
nuestrosurtido decalzada
de otono y invierno para
hombres y senoras, tam-
bien 500 pares de calzado
de ninos y nin s para la
escuela calzado fuerte y
bueno, el cua1 ofrecemos
a nuestr 3 n'") iti u
precios comodo.
Es nuestro placer en-sen- ar
nuestro calzado, y
por lo taaticiinl) Vds.
vengan a la c'udad haga-no- s
una vi-'i- ta y quedaran
satisfdcho. qui e el Iu
gar en donde pueden con-segu- ir
su calzado con mas
proportion que en otro
lugar.
Delgacta Shoe Co.
Calle San Francisco
Sana Fe, Nuevo Mexico
"e' t00k place in the dis,rict otlegitimately use to overcome their op--
ponents." i slirol)owa, twelve miles northeast ofBaranovichi, north of the I'insa
marshes, and where only isolatedFormer Congressman George Dead. , fiBhUng occurre(, Iatu The Rua.
WashingUm.-form- er Congressman Elans, lierlin also says, lost twenty-Bcnr- y
George, son of Henry George seven machine guns and twelve mine
of single tax fame, died here after a throwers.
long Illness. Mo formerly represented' The success of the Germans Is ad
the Twenty first congressional d by the Petrograd war office,
tfict or Now York. He was 64 years which announces lhn. the Rnssirns,
old and maintained his home in New after stubborn resistance against
THE SANTA KE BANK,
Ie Tagara 4 por cienti; aiaial de
p.iaderos cada cutro meses,
por sus ahoiros
MISS A. MUGLER
Modistcria Kina y Articulos de Lujo.
Esquina S. E. de la Tlaza 301.
the eight precincts polled a total
f about eight hundred votes, of
which about seven hundred were
democratic and about one hundred
rei)iiblican, or a democratic major-
ity for most of the candidates of
about six hundred, as unofficially
i eported.
n- - ;:)- -
V tli
01.iI.il,., -- .,
It c McCLINTOCK & WRIGHT
Ropa para Caballcros y Jovenes
Completo Surtido de Equipos.
iura city. seven onslaughts, were comnelled to
NATHAN SALMON
Articulos de Tela
"La Ticnda Mas Grande en Santa Fe
li.u on M.ii A :,
unaqiianlil) on 6. Ill
giunif ii ;FIGHT EIGHT-HOU- LAW TO END.
fUl back to their second line of
trenches.
There has been much aerial fighting 'I
at M3lc.-i.- 'Urs. V
(.I.H- II,,:, Mirs.
Sli.if K.'l.iler. Ait
MONORCH GROCERY CO.
Articulos y Abarrotes de Lujo.Frutas Lcgumbres CarnesRailroads and Brotherhoods ill :'ll,.,
,Admit on the western front. Berlin records Coiitr4'-tif- 'i1
METROPOLITAN HOTEL & CAFE,
El Mejor Lugar de la Poblacion para
Comer, con Cuartos Limpios
EXECUTION OF WIFE
MURDERER IN SILVER CITYThey Cannot Tell Outcome of Jriitftfj.iBTrile lor Ibis
i
.i,.
I A.
tnaiik r.i.r'i,.. ..!,.. A 'I
ol .'.-
r, ii..,:vo.if :(, f,f. 'J
firir. .lid ,Hni.li
e us uriir
MAGRUDER'S. CONFECTIONERY
Manufactureros de Dulccs Finos
Abastccedorcs Teatro Paris .WOOD-DAVI- HARDWARE CO.
Todo lo Conccrnicnte a Ferreteria
the destruction of seventeen entente
airplanes and Paris asserts that ten
German machines were brought down.
London admits that seven British air-
craft failed to return to their base
after fishts in the air. in one of the
fihhts a squadron of thirty British air-
planes and a Gorman squadio-- i of be
New Controversy.
New York. The interrupted confer-
ence between representatives cf the
nation's railways and their 400,000
brotherhood employes, looking toward
an adjustment of their newly formu-
lated differences on the interpretation
Of the Adamson eight-hou- r law, was
Lucius C. Might uver paid the pen-
alty for the murder of his wife, byhis own life when be was legally
executed in the jail yard at the Grant
eotitttv court linuM' morningSheriff II. J. McGrath sjirung tbe
trap promptly at one minute before
seven o'clock. The body shot dovvn- -
NEW MEXICO STATE RECORDi'Tor las Noticias todo el Tiempo "
TRAUAJOS DE .f F'RENTA.
H. C. YONTZ,
Joyero en
Plata Community00C050000COOCOOOOS1GCCtween thirty and forty were engaged
not resumed here Tuesday.
instead ot meeting, the railway man- - Railroads and Packers Fined $170,000.
gers announced their purpose of Chicago. Federal Judge K. M. Lun- -flehtlne the law to Ihn onrl In Itio .1- 1- - . i. n.l ,. i.:...,... X- - . uiu iu iuc uiiiii;u Diaica iviliici CUUI t aenurtn whllA thc t li ,.,.l ni,iAra , j r: . .. . . .. I, v.wv..w.,viu vuibih tmiiuseu lines amouniing 10 ! VU UIMiwho had remained In the city left for against Swift & Co., the packers, and X.their homes professing to believe that three railroads, for allowing rebate.- - t
i i violation nf the Elkina IntcrulMtu ISIDORO ARMIJO I. PERCHES ENRIQUEZ
,they may safely rest their case with
JProsident Wilson.
Both sides admitted that they could
not foretell the probable outcome ot
the new controversy.
Commerce act. Swift & Co. were fine,
$CO,000; the Pennsylvania railroad
$20,000; tbe Elgin, Joliet & Eastern
railroad, $20,000; the Pittsburg, Cin
clnnati, Chicago & St. Louis, $2U,00U
in one case and $50,000 in another.
???T?T??t?
?Y?ITY
tJ?J?ftYvt
Evangeline Booth Recovers.
New York. After an illness of sev-
eral weeks Evangeline C. Booth, com-
mander of the Salvation Army In the
United States, Is reported as well on
the road to recovery.
Tacoma Has Loaf.
Tacoma, Wash. Taioma bakers put
tbe loaf of bread on the hterpiretere and Translators
INTERPRETING AND TRANSLATING COMPANY
British Capture Third Stronghold. German Casualties Number 3,755,693.
London German casualties sine ;
London. The British drive begun
arly Monday morning amid fog and1
Win In the region of the Ancre river the beginning of the war, reported in
German official lists, total 3.75593 ?,lr. France has netted them another vil- -
Spanish-Englis- !
lage, Beaucourt, on the north bank of otiiccrs and men, according to an of-
the Ancre. The capture of this village ficial British compilation made pub
roakes three that have fallen into lie today. Of this total 910,234 wen
British hands since the advance began, killed. The figures do not includi
the other two being Bcaumont-Hame- l casualties among the naval forces or
and St. Pierre Divion. The British the colonial troops. The German cas
Captured 5.000 German prisoners, anu unities reportri by the same i.ourc'
made further advance near the Buue fcr the month of October total 199,C7-
de Warlencourt, three miles south of officers and men, including dead
English-Spanis- h
French-Spanis- h
Typewriting, etc.
t??????rr
34.321.Bapaume
S. Clansman Can't Beat The Dutch
tY???
fY
Y
I
French-Englis- h
Public Stenographers
Don Gaspar St. No. 210
I. TuTinan
Tefon 119
Our imports from the Netherlands
increased 70 per cent durinir the nine
months of the current year endedc a 1 a . . PHONE 229cpicmucr, cnmrvarea witn a like xperiod for 1915, or from $20,000,000 to
Sastreria de ManhatLan'y Cia
Vestidos de Senoras y Seno-re- s.
Hechos al Order
Umpian Aprensan y renuevan
Todo Trnbajo Carantizapo.
rS34.000.00U, and this despite the res-
trictions which have been placed on
that country by the European war.There is nothing like a Democratictariff law to nfFt trsd Hiffiral.AvcnkU Uncoh 112 SnUFNM;tiel.
SALADS A LITK
SOCIETY, CLUBS, LODGES, CHURCHES ABOUT THE KITCHEN
Attorney John R. McFie Jr., sec-
retary of the New Mexico Bar Asso-- ,
ciation, is here from Gallup on le-
gal business.
Judore A. L. Morrison left today
CAPITAL CITY NEWS IN BRIEF
General and Personal Over the State
Mr a'nd Mrs. Edwards H. Sargent!
of Chama were I ntlie c.ty during!
the week.
fl
Attorney and Mrs. W. R. Rcbcr,
Cruces were visitors in the city,
for Prescott Arizona where he will
i i i. - I. i. ;,.JT,, Th.ri h, n.r.in
family reunion when the judge gets
uivi c aim lout Ktl,tll,u,la
,j i,i Mrricn i
nearly four score and ten and the
warm climate of ArizOn will be:
fine for him this winter,
NEW MEXICO STATE PENITEN.
TIARY
TO AM- - CONCERNED:
The following men have made ap
plication for parole. Action on same
will be taken at a meeting of the
this week. Charles i. Medgecock is
Mrs. Helen Valdez lift Sunday tol'X attending the meeting
Hoard of Parole on jov. laiO: And
Krcsquez, Colfax to. Jose An
Here and There
FATE
Two shall he born the whole wide
world apart,
And speak in different tongues, and
have no thought
Each of the other's being, and no
heed :
And those o'er unknown seas, to un-
known lands,
Slial' cross, escaping wreck, defying
death ;
And all unconsciously shape every
act
And bend each wandering step to
this one end
That one day out of darkness they
shall meet
read life's meaning in each
other's eyes.
And two sha'l walk some narrow
way of life,
So nearly side by side that should
one turn
Ever so litle st,ace to left or right,
They neeeds must stand acknow-
ledged face to face;
And yet with wistful eyes that never
meet.
With groping hands that never clasp,
and lips
Calling in vain to ears that never
hear,
Thev seek each other all their weary
days,
And ib'e unsatisfied. And this is
Fate.
Susan Man Spaulding.
Maker of Drconu
Miss Ruth !' 'li ;. a clever drnma-l.o- s
t ic art teacln r of Angeles, will
piesent a one act jilay "The Maker
of Dreams" at tl: e Tlks theatre on
niejn Dree tuber first.
I'lii.s promises to be a dis
tinct success.
Mrs. f.orin C. O illins left the first
of the week 'o visit friends in
Chicago.
.
Mr. and Mrs. C. l.rady leave in.
la few days to spend their vacation
in California.
Tuesday club was entertained by
Mrs. Chester M. Wells at her home
on Don Caspar.
The Viernes club will meet with
JJrs Gladys GillllOur at her home
Rllona 'ista Heights.
s.
Mrs Anna m. townsenu was
hostess at the reciular meeting Ofl ," .:. " V1..1. .1.:.
'
j..u...-- iinrs. ri iwonsou ji. anu uuSij.tiMiss Sylvia returned from Ojo Ca- -
iiente, where they spent several
eks
;
The Presbvtenan Ladies Aid will
,e entertained by Mrs. A. E. James,
.ritlnv afternoon at her home on
Don Gaspar.
Miss Grace Sissons who is collect-
ing materials for Colliers, visited
Miss Clara True at the Parajito1
ranch the past week,
i., 17 tj rP;.r.i,f Aotjit-tbifi- t
, ,
.
,
c . .
iweniy u ,.--
itig at an iiilormal birtlKlay party,
after several lively games of bridge,
,t.jclous refreshments were served.
Mr. and Mrs A A. Jones and Son
and Mrs. I.. J. Stoneroad motored
Santa Fe from Las Vegas the
'.,,.r part ,,f utt week am WCK
ihe guests nf fir. and e I. W
Lord for several days.
fl , ,!,,,. cb.i. ni.rbt Tnv, niber Iv
the .second of the scries of enter-- ,
. . . i ' c..m 'I.'iium.. nts to ne given .ti ine non-- i
tish Kite Aiidilorinin by tile Manrer'sj
orchestra took place. The program
w.is one of iinsnal interest.
,, Tr
'
.
' ' '
'i" f,Ai , ,
tl, e n,.l-- . tein' t 1 nnisville. Ken- -'
tueky and Oklahoma. At Louisville
sll ittended the dcneral l,ranil As- -
s,.mbly of the O. E. S. as reperesen- -
tattve from .New Mexico.
In liminr nf Mrs ftollins Wlie
and sister Miss Kamona Wylie, Mr,,
A. W. I'eckner and Miss Ilecknerj
enlerlained severa' friends Thurs-- 1
day night at their home on Talace
an ime. Those enjoying the splen-
did
.
musical consisting of vocal and
in s r urn eii t al numbers were.
Mr and Mrs. 1. Ii. Lackey, Mr. and
M R . M. Henderson, Mr and Mrs.
il. I). Sears. Mr. attd Mrs. K. L.
(Irnivbii., Mr. ;n,i Mrs. Kalph Ely,
i'rof. ami Mrs. V. O. Connor, Mr.
and Mrs. I H. Wagner. Mrs. Flo-- ,
rciicr I'.artlett, Mrs. William Fauth,
Mrs. Mary McConncll, lohn Dean,!
Frank Poirton, and D. il. E. Hed-din-
DR. KING
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST
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POINTS ON KITCHEN ECONOMY
Llttlt Suggestion That Will Be Found
of Vlu in Every
. Home.
Wash a potato, wipe dry and put It
Id your breadprtn. It will keep the
breud fresh for days.
If eggs you are ubout to boil are
cracked, add a little vinegar to the
wuter, and they cuu be boiled as sat-
isfactorily as undnsnuged ones.
Take great care of the milk ; unless
you have a very cool place to keep
It, boil it as soon as it arrives. Keep
it covered with a clean muslin cloth.
Tomatoes should always be skinned
before being using for sulod. To do
this easily, place the fruit in a basil
und pour boiling water over It. Let
stand a minute, and then drain. You
will find that the skin can then be
removed without the slightest trouble.
Remember beef loses only three
ounces to the pound in baking, four
ounces In boiling, and five ounces in
roasting. Thus roasted meat should
be avoided wlu-- butchers' juices tiro
fliigli.
it the Doner immediately iirtoi- - use,
and while still warm, Is rubbed nil
over with any good household soup;
it will prevent rest, und will help foj
make the suds v, heu the boiler i;
Idled for the lie:;! washing day.
To clean u black dress dike a down
ivy leave.; und sl'"j them in boiling
wilier. I.'.iive 'ill
.slid, tin ii rub well
over Ih.- - stained naiis. This liijnlil
will remove all si .las und mala? the
cloth look iiliniist us fresh as when
new.
Iinn't throw bones that linve been
boded for
.soup inlo the dustbin. Put
theln ut tho back of the fire, bank up
with coul und they
will burn for hours.
....,,,
.,1,1., . not ,,.. t
take to pieces for the purpose of
cleaning, as there is much dllliculfy
In properly replacing tbe parts. The
best plan, and one wujch leaves the
machine quite dry, is to take a piece
of very stub; breuif, or, If this Is not
obtainable, a piece of toiist, mid grind
it through. This will be found to col-
lect till the gren.se, fat and skin which
adheres to the knives. Repeat until
Ihe crumbs
.'me out quite clean and
d ,l .r ..of..ll
chine with eleiin ril y 110U1.
KITCHEN MAY BE ATTRACTIVE
Simple Decor i. ; Scheme Add to the
Comfort ct ne Cook, Whether
Housewife or Servant.
So mnn5 people ore in the habit of
regarding the kitchen as a necessary
evil thnt the idea of applying any
decorative treatment to It und making
it a really attractive placeiever seems
to occur to them. The cook, whether
she be the housewife or a domestic,
has to spend most nf her time there,
and if for no other purpose than to
make her comfortable mid happy In-
cidentally thereby n better servant
the pluee should be mnde us agree-
able to the eye us possible. The de
signers of really d houses
i,,,u, ..!.- - ........ t ,.i n,l ,.ul,l...,.
tion sntl adopt simple but
tleeonilive seheuir-.)- We b.'iv
soiiielhing ycl to I. urn in thi respeci
f!"" ol, 1,1 11,1,1 Oerman kltelmn- -
!inil ntsji, tin, .,1,1 Vhiii
-
Knglaild Dulhis News.
R,ce anfj Sausages.
Chop nn onion, nnd fry it Willi a
tabbspnonful of dripping until It-i-
,,f nU'e P"1'1"11 '"'r. Wash II It'll
siiiiiiful of whole rice, put it on with
cold water, and after bringing it to
the boil, drain and stir it in among
the nnlon. Add two brenkfustciipfuls
of slock (or wuler with gravy) und
two sliced tomatoes, und allow to sim-
mer until the riee is tender and absorbs
the liquid. When ready stir in two
tablespoonfuls of grated cheese, with
siillieient salt nnd pepper to season.
Hie in the center of R hot dish. Have
some small sausages nicely browned.
Place the sausages neatly around.
This dish Is quite complete without
potatoes.
LUMBER COMPANY SOLD
FOR HALF MILLION
The American Lumber Company
an eight million dollar corporation
was sold at a recess sale in Albuqu-ierqn- c
Friday morning to Otis and
Company, of Cleveland, Ohio, man-- j
agers for the bondholders, for four
hundred forty five thousand dollars
The sa'e was protested on the gro- -
unds that the stockholders' commit-
tee if isiven time, miedit be able to
'arrange the sale of the property for
eight hundred thousand.
SOME PERTINENT QUESTIONS FOR
EVERY CAREFUL HOUSEWIFE.
How to Remedy Several Possible De-
fects and Lighten the Work of
the Home Proper Lighting
a Big Help.
Many of us read newspaper articles
and books, listen to lectures and give
advice on household management. But
we forget to look at our own kitchens.
Here are some pointed and pertinent
questions for you to ask yourself :
Is your klfebeu properly lighted?
Is a shadow cast on the sink by the
person who washes dishes? Very often
the only light in a small kitchen is
In the center and, us the sink Is al-
ways at the side of the room, it is
awkwardly plueed for the one who
washes dishes after lights or"e on. An
oil lamp placed on a wall
bracket to the left of the sink und a foot
or so above the head, remedies this de-
fect Another remedy consists in
screwing a double fixture in the elec-
tric light socket In the center of the
room und from oue socket of this run-
ning u drop light to u book above the
.sink.
Probably you cook by gas. If you
do, Is the stove In perfect working
condition? Is the force of the gus what
It ought to be? Do all tho stops turn
easily nnd are they tight? Is there
liny odor of escaping- gas ubout the
stove? II: costs only u few tents to
keep a gas slovo In ship-shap- nnd
If I here is any defect in yours you
should send immediately for a repair
initii. If you cook by coal: Are the
draughts clear and what they ought
to be? It not only saves fuel, but
saves your own strength to have all
these things attended to.
Is your refrigerulor In a convenient
place? Ideally it should be in u recess
accessible to both the kitchen and the
porch, so that the Ice man can till it
without going through the kitchen. It
should not beneur the stove. Yet
the amount of ice saved by having
the refrigerator in the cellar is usual-
ly counteracted by the consequent
fatigue of the cook or housewife. So
have your refrigerator placed as con-
veniently for everybody as possible.
See that the drain Is clean and that it
does not leak. If there are any very
large cracks in the refrigerator lin-
ing, they should be repaired. .
Are the cooking implements con-
venient to the places where they are
used? Are the kettles und frying pans
within arm's reach of the stove? Are
soup ladies, basting spoons and meat
forks within the same easy distance?
Are dishpan and draining pan, with
dish mop, clothes, soap and scouring
implements, all neatly placed about the
sink?
Have you a comfortable place to mix
cakes, puddings and other dishes?
There is no reason why you should not
be seated for a good deal of the cook-
ing. A high stool Is comfortable and
easy to move about. If possible, a
shelf or. table beneath a window Is a
good work table for the cook or house-
wife.
A Real Economy.
The saving of drippings is a very
wise economy. "Drippings" come from
the fat thnt cooks from the roast, that
is skimmed from the soup pot, thiit
J'lies out of different meats or that is
left on (he trimmings of the meat from
the butcher. These scraps of fat meat
should be put together in a saucepan
with cold water, or cover them and
simmer till the meat Is cooked to
pieces. Set uway to cool antl the fat
will rise to the top In a cuke which
enn be lifted off. Turn this Into a
Miueepun with whatever drippings you
may have on hand, add two cupfuls
boiling water and boll uncovered for
an hour;' then throw in a teaspoonf ul
of suit und put the saucepan uway. Let
stand till there Is a solid cake of fnt
on top; remove this, which makes the
best kind of fat for frying.
e Pastry.
One-hal- f pound or two cupfuls flour;
one-hal- f pound or oue cupful butter;
one-ha- lf pound or one cupful pot
cheese.
Cream the three ingredients togeth-
er until thoroughly blended so that
a nioi.st dough Is formed. Chill over
niglit. I'oll out tho next morning,
cut Into squares, und fill with any de-
sired sliced, sweetened fruit, as ap-
ples, strawberries, raspberries, peaches
apricots, etc. Unke In a hot oven.
Cocoanut Soup.
Grate very fine pound of fresh
cocounut and let It simmer gently for
a quarter of an hour In two quarts
of beef broth. Strain the liquid and
thicken with cup of ground rice.
Season with a little suit, cayenne and
mace. Just before serving, add a cup-
ful of thick cream.
A Meatless Mince.
One large lemon, rind und Juice,
three apples, four ounces of beef suet.
one-hal- f pound of currants, four ounces'
of brown sugar, two ounces of cit- -
ron, one ounce of candied orange peel,!
n.tunrrtoccCll tf Itnilnr na tt'lnn!
glassful of molasses, one teaspoonful
of mixed spices.
To Mend Celluloid.
Moisten the broken edges with gla-cl- f
i acetic aeid raid hold them together
until the acid dries.
When Cieam Is Too Thin.
When cream thin to whip ndd
the unbeaten white of an egg.
Two Unusual Ones and Two Good
Dressings to Be Served
With Them. J
Fruit Salads-F- or' fruit salads any
romblnutlon may be used. Canned plue-ipp- le
goes well with canned or fresa
white cherries and bananas; seeded,
white grapes or canned peaches with
oranges may be added as desired.
Dressing for Fruit Salad. This Is an
excellent dressing for fruit salads
where a mild but d dressing
Is needed :
Yokes of two eggs two tablespoon-ful- s
of butter, a scant half cupful of
sugar, two tablespoonfuls each of vin-
egar and lemon juice, two teaspoonf uls
of olive oil, one teaspoonf ul of salt, one
teuspoonful of musturd (ground) and a
pinch of red pepper. Cream the but-
ter and sugur together ; add the beaten
eggs and other ingredients. Cook In a
double boiler until thick. Keep in a
cool place und, when ready to use, add
one-hu- lf cupful of whipped cream.
Another salad dressing for fruit calls
for two eggs, cupful each
of lemon juice and sugar. Beat the-eggs-,
add the other Ingredients and
cook in a double boiler, stirring con-
stantly until the dressing commences
to thicken. Cook and pour over sliced
fruit, any combination desired.
Frozen Cream Che.se Salad. Add a
hfilf. cupful of cream to two cream
cheeses nnd stir to a smooth paste.
Season with salt, paprika and a little
lemon juice, then turn Into a freezer
and freeze slightly, ileniove, pack in
u brlck-sbupe- mold und cover for two
hours with ice und suit. Then kIIcb
antl serve on letiueo leaves with a
Pretifb dressing.
FIRELE3S-COOKE- IS DOOM
Contrivance Which Will Prove Big Aid
to the Housewife Can Be Made
With Little Trouble.
Dread of long cooking processes
renders the tireless cooker desirable
to the housewife In the cooler seasons
as well as during hot weather.
The following will be found to an-
swer the purpose. A candy pall op
butter tub makes the outside. Inside
this is fitted a galvanized pall leaving,
a two-Inc- h space. The Intervening
spuce should be filled with ground
cork, shavings, sawdust, or even chaff.
The cover of the candy pail should be
built downward and also filled with
the Insulating material. A second
cover is fitted just below the rim of
the galvanized pail extending to the
sides of the wootfen bucket. This cov-
ers up the insulating material. It
may be mnde of wall-boar- d or thin
wood.
Cooking vessels can be purchased
at almost any hardware store at a
small cost. It Is usually found' best
to use one stone below the cooking
vessel and frequently one above. These
are heated on the stove and with the
heat of the hot vessel will continue
the cooking process for .several hours.
Well shaped stones or even hard brick
will answer though the usual soap-ston- es
are better. E. W. Hamilton of
Idaho University.
HOW TO CLEANSE CURTAINS
This Mixture Will Make Them Look
Like New and They Will Not Be
Worn Out In the Washing.
After shaking out the loose dirt
cover curtains with cold wuter. Cut
up half a bur of good white soap, add
a large tublespoonful of borax nntl
melt to a jelly will) hot water. Take
Ibis from the stove and ndd half a
cupful of kerosene. Make a thick
hot suds with part of this mixture nnd
boiling witter. Squeeze curtains from
cold water nnd dip one at a time into
the hot suds. The dirt will simply
run out. l'ut through a second lighter
suds, rinse In hot water, starch, lidd-
ing o little bluing and put nn stretch-
ers. The result is curtains which look
almost like new nnd are not worn out
In washing. With two large pans thin
can be done in buthroom or kitchen.
This mixture Is sufficient for four
pairs of curtains.
Apricot Roll.
Sift 1 pint of Hour with .1 teaspoons
baking powder, a little salt and 1
tablespoon sugar. Mix 2 tablespoons
each of butler and any shortening and
about i cup of milk to make a soft
dough, lloll ont lightly nnd spread
with a cup of apricots (or any dried
fruit) which have been cleaned and
stewed. Itoll up nud place In bak-
ing tin,' wiih half a cup of juice
drained from the fruit and "baste villi
thU during the cooking. Serve hot
with sweet liquid sauce.
Flower Salad.
Cut the whites of hurd-bolle- d eggs
into pointed, petal-lik- e strips. Lay
aside two whole yolks, mashing the
rest. Mis with mayonnaise nnd fill
the calyx of the arranged petnls with
the mixture. Tut the remaining yolks
through a fine sieve or rieer. dropping
over the petnls to give the nppeurince
of pollen. Cut lettuce leaves In fine
points' to simulate outer green. Serve
if possible on a low glass dish or
small individual gjass dishes to rep-
resent wuter.
Mint Sauce.
Chop two tablespooni'nls of mint fine
nnd heat in nbou halt a cupful of
white or cider vinegar. Keep covered
while heating, but do not let the vine-
gar boil. Add one tables-poonfu- l of
sugar ami strain Into a suueebnai. I'ut
a few iresb. small leaves Die
xnuce nnd pas3 this after the luuib la
served.
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Shaw, wife and baby, of Clay- -
lull, arc vis lurs in mc my mis
....... i
Ur- F-
-
s-
'!'acniar, of Espatiola,
was a )USjIR.s visitor in the city dur-- 1
jug; the week.
the
the
'" ....i...m.uu.
Felix Carcia, of Lumberton, mem--
bcr of the state tax commission, is
in the city attending the niertings
of that body.
Mrs. F.lias Clark, who has been a
guest of Mrs. l.eo Hersoh for
etal days left this morning for her
1(JIIU. at Alcalde 'Co.
Mrs. I.eo llerseli and daughter
Miss Josephine, leave tomorrow for
Alliiiiiiirroiir to visit Irene hersch,
who is attending schoo' there.
THE STAG PATROL OF THE
SANTA FE BOYS SCOUTS
The member i ihe Stag Patrol of
the Santa I'e Hoy Scouts united of
their sirnt niasiir Mr. V J. Con-m- il
to be present at their Patrol
meet in I'.ie-- d iv evening at 114 Ke-o- l
s'tr, T'-- i.eeasioit f.ir lb- iit
nd pi nice of their seont master i
Vis (!, 'I " ,f their clr i room. r
wliiel e been furiiisliiim and
arla'i r Ihe ias two weeks,
h: ve a pnm'h'll" h 1.
bi.vi.t.. -- loves and
pr eniiip'-'eii- l in their
I'h walls are with
oi lman'-.- pictures and nt'ier artie'rs
prized by Ihe II. .y Scouts The
.' f the room has been donated
bv M-- s. A. (', W'itlier f. r the win-
ter.
a
I.ii'ht refreshment i were served
bv tin- - Patrol. Present were. Mr.
('.m(.', sc "M master, tap Patrol
members, Aldington While, leader,
"rrin Stap'in, Irving OV.arah. lohn
Wlottier. Edward l.inncy, Troop
buuler. Tcbcz Sever, Samuel Larson
and William Owen.
DISTRICT COURT FOR SANTA FE
COUNTY IS NOW IN SESSION
the
A special term of the district court
for Santa Ee County, wnicil
- 1. :..is ucmK
.1...
....!, . ,mneiu in ueu i mc iuiu,
WHICH lapseu in aepienioer .... v- -
roitnt ot i e a jscntc in juiikc i
A.bbo t. convened at the eourthouse 7,
Monday morning ,jUuKC rv. of
ardson, ot Koswca, presmmg.
The juries were completed Mon-
day and Tuesday and on Wednesday t
got down to business, the girand jury The
examining many witnesses that day.
There is not a large amount of are
business this fall and the session on
will probably be completed next Sec.
week.
sist
STATE BANKERS ASSOCI of
at
ATION ELECTS OFFICERS' I,n,ll.
theThe following officers were elect-
ed bv the New' Mexico Bankers As-
sociation
at
at I heir annual conven-
tion
(i
at Albuquerque, Friday Novem-
ber ito17th:
President. II. P.. Jones, Tucnmca-ri- :
I. VV. Toe, Ros-we- ll; li.l.
Secretary, Wi'l McMi'len. ini.
ff
Treasurer, C. A. Nyhus.
Rat. hi.
The elected to the A. B.
A. convention was C. N. lllackwcl',
of The place and time of
the next convention was left entire-
ty in the hands of the executive
committee. t
F1VF. TRUE BILLS of
RETURNED BY GRAND JURY
mi.
ati'l
The trrand itirv now in session in
Ihe distrct court of Santa Fc conn- - bv
tv returned live true bills briclay. ".
'ihe jur will probably not make its
final report until some time nest .It
week. Among those indicted who
re now under arest are Marcy A.
Kb binson, colored, charged with lt
with a deadly weapon, and An-
dres
f
C. de lima, charged with kil-
ling a mare belonging to Francisco
K'i inier-1-
Robinson was araigned Friday
and entered a plea of not
gui'ty. He n:is also charged with
stabbing a man named Rivera, fol-
lowing a drunken brawl in one of
the sa'o ns of the city. Kivera was
cut on the f.iec and on tl ic side, but
his condition was not considered
serious.
Cream half cupful sugur with quar-
ter cupful butter. Add one egg and
cream again. Then mid quarter cup
sweet milk, half teaspooiiful vanilla
extract find one cupful Hour sifted
with one and n half teaspoonfuls bak-
ing powder and u pinch of suit. Add
more sifted flour to make a soft dough
! roll out thin on n floured board.
1,1 iuu iioiihi. iviiii it iuii. euii'-r-
fspread n layer of chopped raisins be-
tween two cookies,- press the lilled
cookies lightly with tbe rolling pin,
nnil bake In greased pans iu a but
oven until nicely browi.oil.
Oven Frying.
The ln'st way to fry luini, sau . iro
hneon and fresh or salt pork Is In lac
oven. Use n frying pan or n tin or
pranile pan which is lighter to handle
nnd lunch more easily washed. The
incut browns above as well its below,
does not spatter the stove with grease,
.,,! ,,..,1' ,.,,., !, t.,a ..i.'i,;,,., ..i...' ' " " '', ",Ihe extracted fat is waiter nnd has n
ncut-- r ua!i in. in sura mc-- njiut; sdone on the top of the stove.
Custard.
eggs with h of a cupful of
"Wr. ndd a speck of salt a few drops
of almond or vanilla flavoring, nnd
one pint of scalded milk. Strain Into
molds ami steam n- - bake until firm,
geald another pint of milk and idd
to the hPI,ten yolks of four eggs, cok
nt n negng to thicken nnd add one- -
fourth of a cupful of sugar and
train ; flavor when cold.
gel, Colfax Co. Paul Weiser, Colfax
David Holloway. Luna Co. bran-- ,
cisco Bargas, Valencia Co. Walter
I'.oyd, Eddy Co. Cruz Cadenas So-- 1
corro Co.
John B. McManus, Supt.
THE CASE OF MARIE
Marie Shift'ess is boy crazy, muses
the village deacon in the Osborne
County Fanner, and then he pro-
ceeds to write about this "Marie,"
whom there are many counter-
parts in every town, as follows:
-- he thinks every fel'ow in town is
her. A lot of them are.
Marie; will fiin; "at why one of
lies,, sad davs She could get mar- -
...
, i..tn,,rroiu if shei wanted i to anil
take her choice of a "all "Jren s.
Sure. M arie's uuitl'tr ought
. irln 1 o e ime rb'.ht awa.v. She
should take her inlo the , orner bed-
room, no it her hair in two long
aii's ,! wn 4cr back, put a short
dress on her, give Iter a nursing bot--
and slart to raise her over. She
ti'l has time before Marie will be
real young ladv. Hut OeeashuiaUv
with less sensevon find a mother
than Marie has.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
Mc KINLEY COUNTY
Office of Ihe Commissioner "f ''ablic T.nnHs,
Santa Fc. N.-- Mexico, Novrmlwr 16, 1916
Notice in hirrliy Riven that )ursuant to
provisiom an rti--l 01 loiik"-- ap-
"prove.! June 20, tcio. ihe law. of the .stale
v..ui M...I,., unit Hie rules anil regula- -
,1 :.,. . ,a ,,.,. ,!,, Com- -
miMinner of Public bands wi I offer at
Public Sale to the highest bidder at 9;
o'clock, A. M., on Wednesday, leiiruary
l''l7,' in the town of Callup, County ol
McKinl.y, State of New Mexico, in front
the court house therein, the following
deserilierl tracts of land, vii:
Sate No. 52S. Lots 1, 3, 3, 4, S'S Sec. 24,
nv p ir.vv . r..Mi:.uiinn 483.20 acres.
improvements on tins land consist of
imir nouses, live .mm. and eorrals.
wells, sheds hd fencing, value 52,579. mere
224,400 feet It. M. of merchantable, timber
this tract value.! at Js1.io.bi.
Sale No. 529. Lot 1. S'iNWSi, NF.K, SWtf
20, T. 13N., R. 15W., containing 416.90
nrrrs. The imnrovements on this laud con
of house, ham, out bouses and fencinn,
value ilfiOO. There' are i,3SOoiio feet B. m!
merchantable limber on this land, valued
$2,025.
Nn hid on the above deserioed tracts oi
will he aeeented for less than Three
liars C.V00) per acre, which is the ap-
praised value thereof and in addition thereto
successful bidder must pay for ihe im- -
provemetits and the timber on the land,
value, in cash or eerti--
d ex.h.'iUe at ihe ome of sale.
Tie- - nli.ve sale ot lands will be subject
the fithnvine terms and viz;
tie sueeessl'il oi'.". r i"ns' p.iy i "
' -
ll.u such snte. i of Ih'- price
r.il by him for the 4 per eent
r. si in fur Ihe buhinee of sueli
tmr.-lns- prirr; th- - fees for :,.l v. ri i rn ;. ;) t
ptir.os-n- v til ell c"s' iei.l. ti i :i! In Ihe
s.il.- tv mi ' e:i'ti Hid nil of s:iid H'nnun's,
m.:t lie p isil.il in e.Th nr crriifi-- d
.1' the t ine f.f sale, and vvli'etl said
rimminls and "f th.-rt- nr.-
forfeiture In the Sotte (A New Mexico if
lie- sue-- , sfnl t.i r d'ies t cx.'ente rt
wi'tiin lliirlv days afo-- it has
n ineit-- to him bv the State Land
Ofl'iee, sni-- e.iTi'iaet tit provide fi.r tin- ,
of 'h- - of Ih'- tnirchas" priee
iaid trait f land in ttiirty equal, an-
nual navnients. wiih interests on all d"- -
rr d p;ym.nis at the rate nf four per
per annum payments and
r. st due nn tleOiti- r 1st of eaeh
spelt nth- r e.n 'iti.ins. nlii"ati
ant terms as may be rennirtd
law.
rhe r..i..i!iisvi..n.-- nf Public T.ands nf
w M x'i'ii, nr his aeo-ti- h'.blin.. sie ti
il.-. re.er'-'- the rhht In reject any and
t.i'ls ..ff.r.d at sale. I'nss.s-iio-
,ind-- r enn'rae'r. -- f Mile f..r the all ive .W.
r.I. ' ira.-'- " :ll !.- eiv. n nn nr b. f.ire
'i.i.ler 1st, 1'17.
m mv noi l an i Tie- iiia-r- m n
,1, rvner ,,, iiSib nf
oinher. A. D.. 1116.
Id HIT. r. VKVIKN
i f TVM e I en
S-
..( Meiv M.i
I'lrsi I'l.t.'i.alinn 17. 1"H,.
1...-- I I'nbbrati-.t- l.'li. 1". !"17.
KAUNE'S
Wln Prics ara Bait for Safa
Quality
Carry a Full Lina of
Cbaaa A Saaborn'a Coffa
and Taat
RULalitu Canned Vafatablas
Hunt BrotV.-r- s California Ca-na- d
Fruits and Hawaiiaai
Pinaapplaa
BOSS PATENT FLOUR
Priaaraaa Butlar
ooeoaettCpexooooeoocMtaootx
spend a month with friends at St.
Joseph, Mo.
The state tax commission is in ses
sion at the capital this week, John
w. l'oe. chairman, arrived trom Kos- -
well Wednesday evening to attend
the session.
If. H llening left Wednesday lor
A'bunucrtiuc. He will return next
Monday and be in the city during
the 'leathers convention the last
v.e'.; of this mouth.
Mr-- . R. K. Martin of Ryricd, X, M.
snei'l the at two weeks in the city.
Mrs. Martin is a missionary and is
also interested in colomiiig east
i'e in certain sections of
e w Mi
M. 1' Ilarakat. the eye and
M'ist, will be at the Frank
tin!, I'.ii'o'a in November --'0,
i. ,r the purpose all' nd- -
',; s v.l.o may he in
.''1 i be.
I. '
the
si tilers .f I' Arl'i- -
past
lib , Club bull V.nn has Ik en
tln.t o; i! ; for the use
)f t: te: a .line; and
i!,o iliiriu 'he onve:it.io:i
I'he de hiiililin : will be at the
of the teachers.
li ports receivil from many sup
i rintendetifs of schools all over the
st ite indicate that the Teachers As-
sociation meeting in this city from
the 25th to hte 29th, inclusive.will
he very largely attended.
1 Perchas Kuritpiez, who has been
the translator for the Republican
State Central Committee during the
campaign just closed, left Friday
for EI Paso to look after his inter- -
il,. r.. Il .. 111 Tl.i.r i,l :i v
'
'..--
,.
"I Xl
Coroor.atio,, Commissioners M. S.j s i l--
dav for Washington where they will
attend the meeting of the national
association of railroad commission-
ers which will be in session there
during the present week.
Jack Mcnett a former resident of
this city and Las Vegas, now of
San Antonio, Texas, was in the city
a couple of days during the week.
Jack had large mining interests in
Mexico when the revolutions broke
out which have been idle and value-
less since.
Mrs. Noyes Weltmer and chi'dren,
accompanied by her aunt Miss Alice
Atkinson, left the latter n.'irt of last
wei k for Mrs. Wellmers' new home
at Tyrone, New Mexico. Mr. Welt-
mer is employed as civil engineer at
that place.
lieo. (". ("owing left Wednesday
evening for Denver, where he will
slop a Couple of davs and ,"o on toOakland. Cal., Mr. Cowing has been
einp'oel at the publicity depart-
ment of the Republican headquarters
ilnritv; the campaign.
Col. Ycnceslao Jaramillo. of El
Kilo, who is an chairman
of the Republican Central Commit-
tee, returned to his home in El Kito
after spending the week fo' owng
Ihe clcctiin in Santa Fc where he
came to hear the returns.
Ceo. F. A'brieht. w''o has been
actinej as assistant to Chairman
during the campaign, re-
turned to his home in Albiup" rrpie
the first of the week. Me will be
in Santa be for a dav or two next
week to assist in f;'iishing up a few
line implcteil matters in connection
with the recent campaign.
The number f r.imm.'rci com-seen- r-
T'liMreS in char-M- the
i - r Ct tb"- use of (be vis- -
d'irine the r ai'e ne.w
m v;,,.' a !: eff t t secure cm-- .
pb ; lists r.f n'l :i:,bV rooms in
til" city They : !.. wish t secure
fn'l infortm t1' n n i.. the number nf
te.'iehrrs to cut ert 'lined by resi- -
drets f M ci'v. so as tn''t number
may be deducted from tMe total tor
wlvirri it b necessary to provide ac-
commodations.
Th. o.e.'i Harrt- -
wnre cnmteinv ftltsnco lll'ivim; no o
larfc stork 'rem the Catron butbl-i'n- g
on the east id- - of the !"i7a to
the building on the corner of San
Franrisco and Don Guspar streets,
formerlv occnjiicil ' y J. H. Oerdes,
.biting the week. Tbey have a very
large stock of excellent hardware,
--
....I l 1,,.nt.(bl ittpt'cils also
shle line of birncs, and saddlery.
They a"c nf.v tnstal'ing some ot tnci.ct" fUtores m be seen in attv 'tore
in t'-i- s'atr The ertirc upper
of the buililine- - wi'l be u ed for the
stomce and diVny of their latere
stock r,' rr,nrU lii c of fnmitorc
may he instated later.
The n.trenden Ca'dens F!o er
Shr.p, on the south sde of the Pin- -'
za.cond-ictc- l bv T5. V. P.ovle. ts a
cretbt to the city. It is supplied with
as fine flowers "as p. re, to foond
anywhere in the rof"try, tbe stirfrtly
coming from (be famous Clarcnden
Gardens greenhouse whi-- h is also
ibe propertv of Mr. Hoylc. Ihe wf.thalf of the btiibbng in which tbe
F ower Shoo is located is occupied
bv an excellent line ot curios con- -
sisting of Navajo tiianhC'S. w:rh-e-r
baskets, pottery, etc.. and a fine line
of Victor Victrotas. this business be-'n- rr
rorHltrtCff bv T. F. Co'Iins. Mr.
Colins handles, only h
ried bv the Fred Harvev hotels,
The wicker baskets on display are
from the Hopi Indian reservation,
In Arizona and the pottery se'ected
from trie various Indian Pueblos in
New Mexico. The entire stock indi-- j
cates careful selection and the peq- -j
'';r of.tob0.hall MI-J?,- e 'ii ai,!;
store pleasant place to visit
New Mexico
Educational
Association Meeting
Santa Fe, New Mexico
November 25th to 29th, 1916
One fare for the round trip from all points in NewMex- - (j;
ico, except from points west of Albuquerque and soutn of
Clovis where the fare will be one and one-thi- rd for the round
trip. " b:
Dates o'sale Nov. 33rd to
December 4lh, 1916.
VISIT OLD-NE- Santa
Mexico.
27th, good for return passage J
b
Fe, the Capital City of New h
o
Flour, Hay, Potatoes and Salt
LEO HERSCHDates of sole Nov. 23 to 37th, good for return passage
December 4th, 1916,
For particulars as to rates, train service, etc.;. consult
your locol agent.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
XSole Agents for International Stock Food
.Telepones
cjoeoooooooDoaoeoeooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
